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Palmer’s
Patent Hammocks

SHE’S HERE ONCE MORE; THE SWEET, PROFOUND AND PRETTY COMMENCEMENT GIRL
tiS a
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Exclusive Patterns, Strongest Weave, Fast Colors, 

Comfortable Shapes.
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Hammock Supports and Awnings, complete - $12.00 
Baby Hammocks
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Holidays Are Near at Hand
FACING THE AUDIENCE;

A bit flustered. "Let’s see- 

how does It start—I knew It 

Just a moment ago."

A PEEP AT THE ESSAY.

"----- Ah, new, I have it! (be
gins) 'Twaa eons and eons ago 
In the dim papt of this terres- 
tla sphere that”-----

VERY CONFIDENT NOW.

“And how many of us know 
whither will drift our flower
laden bark on the swift-flow
ing stream of life?"

A PROPHETIC MOOD.

“I seem to behold, behind 
the mystic veil that shrouds 
the Immeasurable future, a 
world”-----

AT A CLIMAX. A WORD TO THE WISE:'

"And so it is that with cour
age and industry we gain our 
cherished goal, per aspera, ad 
astra”------

"And in conclusion! would 
say to you, my dear class
mates, ere our pathways part, 
that it is ours to do and to 
dare, to strive and to win.”—

When the small boy spends most of 
hie time outdoors. Nothing, then, will 
please him better than to own an Auto, 
an Express Wagon or a Cart. If you 
don’t believe this. Just ask him.

!We have a large range to choose froth 
at prices to suit all parents’ pockets.

CARTS from"

WHEELBARROWS ..90c. to $1.10 each

V

SIBERIAN EXILES 
BREAK FBB I1BERIV THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN TURNED LOOSE 

FOR TWO LONG MONTHS OF FREEDOM
CRISIS IS NEAR IN 

THE INDIAN TROUBLE
25c. to 85c. eachJ

/
[WAGONS, with wood body

45c. to $6.00 each

Call and see them, and Bring the Boy. Great Anxiety Prevails in Brit
ish Columbia.

w

P. E. ISLAND AOTOISTS 
LOSE 10 SUPREME COURT

EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. rPrisoners Closing Exercises in All the City Schools Were 
Well Attended—Now Medal Offered at . St. 
Vincent's by Senator Ellis—Programmes in 
Many Classes

An Now Attempting a Journey of Two 
Thousand Miles in tbn Hope of 

Reaching Alaska.

If You Want to see the White Seller Found Murdered—Govern
ment Will Take Prompt Action 

Against the Redskins.
Chief Justj» Holds That the Provincial Act 

is-Sound—Case Against Former M.P. 
Goes io the Supreme Court.

Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

, $12, $15, $18, & $20

. ’

SEATTLE, Wn„ June 30—A cable 
despatch from Nome, Alaska, describes 
bloody outbreak of Russian political 
prisoners in the Yakutsk district, Si
beria, and the flight of the-mutineers

toan'Xnte reacWhaA,as!:rlng " ^weather man was good to the certificates to eighteen members of
The desDatch says* Advices from ech°o1 clllldren today and the biggest the class who made an average of over

Vladimir station of the Northern Si- clear” ^nglinTwifr^citemenÎ over 76 ^ *nd ^ ШЄт-

^"bC!mTVC.r0B‘. BerlDg ,Strait’ the approach of the holidays the pupils 
0( gathered in their schools this morning

akutsk district revolted, killed the | ац dressed in their best, and many 
guards and started on a retreat of 2,000 | wearing bouquets in honor of the occar 
miles for East Cape, where they plan-, alon. In all the buildings which have 
ned to take small boats and make the ; assembly halls the pupils gathered for 
mainland of Alaska. 36 miles away, j publc exercises, and in the others 
Capta n Kalnnikoaf, acting Governor, propriate programs were carried out 
of the district, ordered Cossacks to jn each room. The parents and friends
tak® ue ,ÜntTerS" The fUSitlves in of the children were out in force to
ambush killed four cossacks and wltness the exercises,
wounded twelve others, forcing them to 
retreat. Approaching an Esqulmeaux 
village, the convicts pressed the natives 
into their service and confiscated food, 
clothing, and tools. When the Esqui
maux rebelled a number were shot.
Captain Kalinnlkoaf sent a warning by 

- special messenger to East Cape and 
that place was garrisoned against at
tack. The report reaching here is that 
the convicts are expected to try to 
make Dim ides Island in the centre of 
Bering Straits. A Russian cruiser is 
expected daily at Vladimir and may 
intercept the fugitives.

Captain Kalinnlkoff says the convicts 
are murderers and criminals of the 
worst sort.

VANCOUVER, June 30.—A tragedy 
that may cause a crisis with the Kis- 
plox and Babine Indians was iisfolded 
today, when the body of a whit A man-- 
was found floating in Skeena River. 
There were two bullet wounds on the 
body, one in the breast and one in the 
hip. The man's face was fearfully 
slashed apparently in a struggle for 
life with his assailant before being 
subdued by the fatal bullets. Accord
ing to a despatch from Clear Water, 
the man is a new settler, who had a 
quarre. with the Indians on Kitsum 
Kalum. The Redmen have been defi
ant for several weeks, and it is stated 
that "Gun As Noot,” the outlaw, want
ed for the murder of Simon Leclaire, 
is in the vicinity urging them to take 
action against the white settlers. The 
authorities will take action.

•ч
[

CHARLOTTen-OWN. P. E.~T„ June 
30—In the Supr me Court

r —
yesterday

Chief Justice Sullivan gav.e Judgment 
in tfie matter of an application by the 

bers of grade twelve were called to ““tomobilè owners with respect to a 
the platform and given -.their post certiorari to remot e a conviction by
KRev.atD. CLrtH^chtnson spoke briefly stiPendiary magistrate against the 

to this class, dealing with the meaning |Iormer ft>1" running an auto contrary to 
of true education, which he said was the provincial statute prohibiting the 
to help us to become complete masters same. A year ago the autoists ran their 
of ourselves. machines through the streets in order

After singing God Save the King The to bring about a test case. They took 
graduates marched out and held an the ground that as the running of the 
informal reception for their, friends In autos according to the preamble of the 
the hall below, where specimens of ; statute, was called a nuisance, that it 
their w ork w ere on exhibition. j was a criminal offence with which the

The Alumni of the High School will ; Federal Government alone could deal, 
hold a reception in honor of the gradu- ! The judge, however, declared that it 
ating class in the assembly hall this j was within the powers of the local 
evening. legislature to pass the statute and ac-
PROTBSTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM cordln=|y affirmed the magistrate’s de- 

„ " clsion in the lower court, quashing the-mpi1 1 exercises marked the certiorari with costs.

■“У"» «* —• T»,,,.....
teacher Z i-м M TTl The of the Parliament Act
teacher, Miss Elsie Murdoch, had pre- and demur-ed
waarsedcatriidn™htyhv‘^S''n,nT,e' ^ plaintifr nn the ground that he should
were aw arded to a number of'іьГви!" і aheged "breach " -ts

rgsU,wet:hwea,reivir readinSS and ; plaee- jods" overruled the'demu” 
TL irimntû ' _ ! rer with costs. It is likely that Hughes

Phan Asylum hlve compleTe^a bus" ‘° №Є 8иРГЄте C°Urt of

term. There are thirty-six students in j 
the school and all made a creditable 
showing.

just take a few minutes and come here— t 
will only take a few minutes to convince 

. you that we have the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

ap-

HIGH SCHOOL. ■І

ORE KILLED, FOUR HURT 
IN UN IUT0 ÂCCI0ERT

The programme at the High School 
attracted the most attention and at an 
early hour every available seal was 
taken and many stood throughout the 
morning.

A neatly printed programme bearing 
the motto of the graduating class: 
"Vincit qui se vincit,” with a symbol
ical -design on the cover, had been 
prepared for the occâslon. It also con
tained a list of the graduates.

The High School orchestra, under 
the direction of Prof. Bowden, gave 
several selections in excellent style 
during the programme. Essays were 
read by Arthur Anglin and Edith Kee, 
and Arthur Carter delivered the Latin, 
declamation.

A scene from Milton’s Cornus was 
presented in a manner which showed 
a thorough grasp of the subject as well 

'as careful training. Those taking part 
пні « I U I , ., . were: Misses Dora Evans, Grace Fer-Wily Celestials, Involved in tM Slgel Suson, and Elsie Woodrow,

Messrs. Kenneth Mach urn, ClarenceMonter, Manage to Keep Dunlop and William Walsh.
I The valedictory was read by Miss Their Secrets. Rosalie Waterman. She spoke of the
work of the class during their High 
School course, and expressed

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. Car, While Trying io Avoid Injuring 

Pedestrian, Was Upset by 
. Striking the Curb.

to an action of the

Your Holiday Necessities
NEW YORK, June 30,—Thomas A. 

Mclnroe, a policeman,, was instantly 
killed and four men injured, one fatal
ly, when a borrowed automobile in 
which they were riding was overturned 
while on the way to Coney Island to
day. The car had been borrowed by 
George Olney from his cousin. Miss - 
Clara Kryer. of Brooklyn, Its owner, 
and Olney was giving the other man 1 
a ride. The car was going at high 
speed when a passenger stepped front 
a trolley car directly to front of it. A 
sudden twist of the. steering wheel to 
avoid the passenger, sent the automo- i. 
bile skidding against the curb where 
the car was overturned and its occu
pants thrown out or pinned under it.

Policeman Mein roe’s neck was brok
en and John Вгуал, another of the rid- . 
ers, suffered concussion of the brain 
and internal injuries. The other men 
were slightly Injured. Olney was unity* . 
jured and disappeared.

CHINESE HAVE FOOLED 
THE NEW YORK POLICE

Whether it be, a Yachting Cap, Straw Hat, a Panama, a felt 
Knockabout, or Linen Hat, Ties, Shirts, Collars, Underwear 
Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, even the Cuff Links are to 
be found in our - stores.

The militia went into camp today, 
650 all ranks, 120 less than last

1
year.

QUEEN STREET SCHOOL.
There was a large attendance at the 

closing exercises in the Queen street 
school. The class is conducted over St. 
Phillip’s church. Several of the num
bers were greatly appreciated by the 
ащіїепсе. Miss Mabel Hodges is the 
principal'of the school. There 
drills, dialogues arid recitations, 
scholars were served refreshments at 
the close.

THE WARS OF THE FUTURE 
ARE WARS OF COMMERCE

and
kF. S. THOMAS 539 MAIN 

STREET
Ik

The So Says Emperor William Who Meanwhile 
Continues to Build Battleships.

the■NEW YORK, June 30—Tjie following 
of the zig-zag trail left by the trunk thanks of the scholars to the teaching 
containing the body of Elsie Sigel on stafT' she then referred to the athletic 
the day following her murder, has re- triumphs of the High School athletic 
suited in implicating seven Chinamen, club> and also to the fact that Cyril 
all of whom while net actually accus- McDonald, a member of the class, had 
ed of having had a hand in the killing won the Standard of Empire trip to

the Old Country, and spoke of the 
teacher whose voice would be heard no 
more in the High School.

J. W. 8. Myles, the Principal of the 
school, gave a brief address in which 
he said that the year Just closed had 
been a very satisfactory one. The class

Stores Open Till 10 Tonight St. John, June 30. 1909.
TOWER SCHOOL.

Cool, Dressy Clothing
The closing 

School consisted of reading, composi
tions, recitations, dialogues, 
lections, etc.

The following pupils took part:—.
From Miss Perry’ room—Ethel Bet- 

tinson, Slifford Maxwell, Ada Alston, 
Edith Niçois, Bessie Howard, Eldon 
Brown, Vera Whipple and Ralph John
ston.

In the Principal’s room—Leonard 
Maxwell, John Longmire, John Hen
derson, Edith Spencer, Albert Nichols, 
Wm. Longmire, Jessie Easton, Eldon

exercises in Tower
PARIS, June 30—The Figaro today 

publishes an account of a 
tion between Emperor William and 
Baron

Piano se- conversa-of the young woman, are suspected of 
having had knowledge of the crime 
and of the efforts of Leon Ling to dis
pose of the body.

Only one of the seven, Chung Sin. 
in the custody of the police. Of the 
others Wah Lee the laundryman at 
whose place in 126th Street the trunk was a large one and was distinguish- 
was first taken, has disappeared, and ed by tbc high character of the 
Lee Sing, the Chop 8uey restaurant hers as well as by their intellectual 
keeper in Newark, is under surveil- attainments, 
lance. The four Chinamen who were 
in the room adjoining that in which Schools, in presenting the diplomas to

the graduating class, said that the 
class was one of the most remarkable

M’Estournelles De Constant, 
President of tl e FYench Parliamentary 

I Arbitration group, held recently at 
Kiel, in this talk the Emperor insisted 
that his policy was one of peace and 
said that the battles 
would be in the economic industrial 
and commercial fields. Great Britain 

: was now traversing a period of acute
Morrish. Jarvis smith, Gladys Godfrey. 1 C,"'disappearh when‘Ihe ^ ?‘8 

Fannie Whipple, John Tippets, Annie ' realized it could regain its lost ^ 1 
Long Geo. Maxwell, Geo. Henderson, | omlc grolinc!, not ЬД destructive war !
Clark,65 Ada Whipple.'^MUdred L^ngJ activity *He 'shoo’d its pi'oductive

others” OSb°rne' Charle-S Ea6t°n and the French experiments ”

ingCdoors betwec°nned by °PCnlnS SHd" dWgil.LbbaMooenshad Incontestable 
tog doors between advantages over aeroplanes.

There are fifty-two enrolled in Miss 
Perry's room, and forty-one enrolled 
in the Principal’s room.

Trustee W. O. Dunham addressed the 
school at the close. Quite a large num
ber of visitors were present.

(Continued on Page Four.)

For Dominion Day KILLED HIS LITTLE CHILD 
WHEN CUTTING WHEATNo' holiday in all the year is loolted forward to with of the futuresuch eager

anticipation as Dominion Day. Everybody plans an outing. The 
country Is at its best. There is abundance of life on every hand. Na
ture has on her gayest dress. In order to fully enjoy the day 
too. muat be appropriately dre seed. These stores are brim full of 
neat, cool, dressy suits, light w eight outing suits, outing shirts, light 
weight underwear, belts, braces, ties stock collars, wash ties, etc., etc.

mem-

Dr. H. S. Bridges, Superintendent ofyou, OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., June 30.— 
■ While driving his harvester through. 
I his fields near Ural, Okla., .John 

Nichols, a well-to-do-farmer, ran over 
I his little daughter, killing her iifstant- 
i ly. The chill had walked into the 

wheat and fallen asleep.
Not until the father had driven twice 

around the field did he discover the 
child's body.

the trunk stood when the express 
man called to remove It to Wah Lee’s 
laundry, have not been Identified and had ever passed through the High
still are at large. The police and dis- Soho°1- He complimented them on their

achievements on the athletic field, 
well as In the class room. In closing

econ-

Stores will be open this evening for your convenience.
in aviationtrict attorney now are satisfied that 

the Chinaman has tricked them almost 
at every point and that his account of "e gave a free translation of the class 
what :he beheld in the room adjoining* mott0’ whIch was: "He 18 the true 
his, Immediately after the killing, is conQueror who gains mastery of him- 
of the most fragmentary character, and fle^‘ ’ Reference was made to the fact 
that what he has left untold Is vastly Miss Dorothy Perley, during four
more important than what he has re- years ^tendance at the High School,

had not misled a day or been tardy 
once.

as

Men's Business Suits, $5.00,6.00, 7.50, 
8.75, 10, 12, 13.50, 15, 16.50. 18 to $20.

Men’s 2-Piece Outing Suits,$7.50,8.75 and

pres-

FILLING THE LAKE WITH 
CORFISCATEO WEAPONS

CHINESE PIRATES WERE 
CAPTURED BY POLICE

vealed.
NEW ORLEANS, June 30—Lieut.

Col. J. Alexander Раеоя, of the Nicara
guan Army, w-ho was mistaken tor
Leon Ling, the alleged slayer of Elsie remarks, he spoke in a most inspiring 
Sigel, and arrested here yesterday, de- 'nanne'" the class> urging them to 
clared that he will report the matter ]leep , r lde‘ala as high as possible, 
to the Nicaraguan Minister in Wash- He said the Purpose of Ufa was not 
ington. Col. Pesos arrived here y ester- achievement but life itself, and that 
day from Washington, where he states *£'st Y°r.d .* but f frea‘ ,ch°o1 and 

I he has been the guest of the Nicars- that deftt.h ** thc dosing day that op- 
! guan Minister. eps °V,h,° real life beyond.

I Dr. Bridges then presented

Rev. S. W. Anthony addressed tlîe 
■graduates and after a few humorous CHICAGO, June 30.—Nearly six hun

dred deadly weapons Which the police 
have confiscated in the last six months 
will be cast Into the lake today. The 
city tug will take the police depart
ment custodian jjeyond the three-mile 
limit and he will drop overboard the 
revolvers, Sling shots, knives and oth
er deadly weapons in thirty feet of wa
ter. This disposition of the weapon® is 

I prescribed by the city code.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 30—About 
two hours before sunrise today an
ascension was made from here in the HONG KONG, June 30—Fifty Chi- 
new balloon ‘ Massachusetts.” A. Hoi- nese pirates were captured yesterday 
land Forbes, of New York, piloting the by the police In an untenanted house 
air craft with C. B. Harrison, Mrs. C. j at Macao after a sharp fight in which 
B. Harrison and Miss C. Harrison, of two pirates were wounded. A number 
New York, as passengers. The big bag of women were included in the number 
rose rapidly in the air and soon dis- captured and several kidnapped chil-, 
appeared in a southerly direction.

J. N. Harvey Ta і loringand
f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. — 199 to 207 UNION STREET

і honor
j dren were recovered.
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TWO AMUSEMENTS
American Anthracite,COAL Nickel”—Big Holiday Extra

^ "Washington Under the British Flag"
FRScotch Anthradte, 

Reserve aOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. p. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Prices Low.

ï
49 8MYTHE ST.,і

■ LA TOSCA” ЮЖь’ЛТЛЖ"LOCAL NEWS Masterpiece . . .
iff

Charming
NoveltyQueen Alexandra’s Photo Albumt Special

Featureetmr Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton July 1st. FROM HERE I JENNIE EVANS. Soprano 

8-РІИ0В ORCHESTRAFavorite Vocalists 
In new selectionsH. & B.oNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-SI. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tt DOORS OPEN 10 A. M. DOMINION DAY IGAME FAILED 

10 COME OFF
BATTLE WENT 41 ROUNDSIHONEY HUES 

HIS LEG IN GAME
Elaborate Preparations Being 

Made for Excursion to 
Grosse Isle

Curtains done up tor full housekeep- > 
In* with homelike care at Unger’s. Tel.

1’

f „
» Positively the Biggest Successes > 

Ever.
Ш The Four Acts are the best that
■ have eVer performed together on
■ any stage in this city.

LÈO and CHAPMAN.І В Wanted—A Donkey.
\\m

CROSS MADE WONDERFUL DE
FENCE AGAINST HYLAND BUT 

WAS KNOCKED OUT. •-

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. June 29 J- 
.'Fighting Dick” Hyland knocked out 

Sliding to First in Game With Leach Cross, of New York, in the 41st
! round of a scheduled 45-round bout at

AthletiCS----Boston Colma Arena this afternoon. The
‘ fight was one of the most sensational 

of modern ring history and was char- 
' acterlzed by the gameness and recu

perative powers of the New* York pu— 
He was floored fully flf-

H.

PRINCESS1 To cure a headache in ten minute» | 
use Kumfort Headache Powd%ra, 10 
cents.

CaJKs of hate, 35 and 25 cent» each.
Mrs. Brown, 286 Union street.

-■Salada"eandISyou0°wineappr«iat^ the ins of the handsome A. О. H. monu
ment qualities of high-grade ment will take place on Sunday 
tea ; August 15. The ceremony will be a

most Impressive one and thousands of 
persons from all parts of America are

JORDAN and CHER VAIS®, 
High Class Vocalists. 

COTTON and DARROW.
Comedy Stars. 

MARRON and MARRON, 
Real Irish ComëûTans. » 

MOTION PICTURES.

Preparations are steadily advancing 
for the excursion of the Hibernian 

: Knights to Grosse Isle. Quebec, in 
1 August. Doubtless hundreds will at

tend from the province. The unveil-

i
Trouble inlnter-Sociéty 

League Nowi:
Defeated1

, pilist-dentist.
BOSTON, l»tyss., June 29,—(Ameri- teen times during the contest and af- 

can)—Philadelphia won from Boston by ter tbe twenty-fifth round fought prac- 
heavÿ hitting and effective pitching tlcally m the defensive only, 
by Krause today. Only one of the lo
cals reached -third base. Thorney 
fractured hie right leg in eliding to 
first. The Injury will keep him out ot 

for several weeks. The

Refused to Play St. Josephs 
Because of Jimmy 

Rogers

5CNickel Theatre will be opened at 10
Dominion Day to accommodate expected to attend, 

those who desire to see other attrac- Through the kindness of John C. 
tiens in the afternoon and evening. Person, **£*£*£ ^‘"n

The EH. John Street Railway Co. last evening a photograph of the monu- 
throw down the gauntlet and chai- ment. It is a beautiful piece of statu- 
lenge the police to a match any day ary and costs $5,000. The site of the

і monument, which Is 150 feet square, 
j has .been granted to the A. О. H. by 
і an order-in-councll. An altar will be 
1 erected on the Island for the purpose 

Change pt Day. Steamer Slncennes of havlng solemn benediction. The un- 
will leave Indlantown, Wednesday, vemng and the elaborate programme 
June 30, for Coles Island and Inter- wm make the day a memorable one. 
mediate landings at 3 o’clock p. m. In upon the completion of the unveiling 
order to take an excursion from Coles a риьцс demonstration will be held. 
Island to Fredericton on Dominion several eminent Canadian orators will 
Day, returning from Coles island Fri- dellver addresses.
day on her regular trip to St. John. The height of thé Celtic cross will be 

D. H. NASB, Agent. : <g feet g inches, erected on an eminence
. ------- ---------- — of 120 feet above the level of the river.

No. 8 Battery 3rd R. Cl A., will meet The he|ght of the cross itself will be 
at the drill shed at eight o’clock this 30 teet 6 inches. The width of the arms

of the cross will.be 10 feet. T^bere will 
be some splendid Inscriptions upon the 

A cheap and attractive outing for monument In Gaelic, French and Eng- 
Dominlon Day Is the excursion of the 
Portland Y. M. A. to washademoak 
(Narrows, on the steamer Champlain, the last
leaving at 8.30 a. m, reaching Indian- thousands who were attacked with the 

• town at 9 p. m. Tickets 75 cents. plague on their way to this country.
The event Is attracting widespread In- 

The United States will be re
large delegation, ln-

Today’s Show 
All New Pictures 
No Repeats

APPYHa. m. ALF to allOUR4k
MILLE. BERINI will sing Annie 

I Laurie.
SIGNOR BERINI will sing There’s *

Nothing New To Say. p Я Я _____
FŒCTUR1ES ARE; The Story of Annie Laurie, The Largest Pigeon Farm 

In the World. My Friends The V-dlan, Are You the Man?____________________

t
fi NO VEL CONTEST XT ENGLEWOOD Although a large crowd had gathered 

on the Shamrock grounds last evening, 
the game between the St. Peter* and 
St. Josephs did not materialize. Diffi
culties have arisen between the two 
aggregations and an agreement could 
not be reached. The playing of “Jim
my” Rogers by the St. Josephs Is the 
stumbling block.

The purple and white lads desired to 
the backstop, but

-- the game 
score:І: during the week but -Saturday.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia . .0 2600010 0—9 14 0
Boston................... 0 0 O’O.O-O 0 0 0—0 5 4 NEW YORK, June 29. — Professional

Batteries—Krause and Thomas; Bur- golfers from the West, from New Eng- 
chell Ryan and Carrigan. Time, 1.45. land clubs and some from southern 
Umpires, O’Loughlin and Perrine. links, arrived in the city yesterday and

took the first train to Englewood to 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 29,— get a line on the course in preparation 

(National)—Philadelphia bunched their fQr the professional championship of 
hits with Boston’s errors today and *the Unlted States, which will start on 
won the game by a score of 4 to 3. Thurgday with the first half of the
Scce-e: ______ 72-hole medal play round. Nearly all

■the leading players will be on hand 
today, and as the curtain raises to 
the national tournament, there will be 
a novel contest In which foursomes 
will be made up of professionals and 
women golfers’ of the Englewood club. 
Of seventy professionals entered there 
are six who have held the open title 

RHB» Frederick McLeod, Chicago, present 
_ „ л 1 n o ft ft 0 2-3 6 1 champion; WilUe Anderson, now of St.
Washington . ” 0010 (>_1 4 4 -Louis, who has won the honor four
New York . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— times* Horace Rawlins, of Ekwanoh,

Batteries—Johnson and Sr, ^ first ’ National champion; Lawrence 
" ‘ Aucherlonl, of Chicago; Alexander

Smith, of Kygagyl, eastern profession
al champion, and Alec. Ross, of Bos
ton, who held the title In 1907.

v.

I NOTICES.

aTAR,,-Tonlght>IID Holiday! )ft

I:
(> Full oro;eotaWeatern -«THE INDIAN TRAILER 

2 Comedies and 2 Dramas Extra! 

MONSTER MATINEE DOMINION DAY l

Life
f Jemploy Jimmy as 

the St. Peters raised a strong objection 
They claimed that he was not eligible 
to don a St. Joseph uniform. In sup
port of their contention, they pointed 
to a clause in the league rules, which 
distinctly states that, no player f mem
ber of one aggregation can appear on 
the diamond with a different team In 

In Justification ot

R.H.E.
Philadelphia . .2 0000110x—4 6 2
Boston.................0 0000200 1—3 6 2

Batteries—Sparks and Dooin; Mat-
Um- EMPIRE THEATRE, — Waterloo Street

up-to*date-m0tion-pictureSated eoNQe

evening for full company drill.
tern and Graham. Time, 1.28. 
pires, Klem and Truby. the same season, 

their course in employing Rogers ae 
the backstop, the St. Josephs were 
handicapped by the departure of Tay
lor, their former catcher, from the city, 

also stated that the management

ltsh NEW YORK, X. Y„ June 29,—(Am
erican)—Score:

The monument Is being erected to 
renting place of the

Hear MR FRANK AUSTIN Sing hie lateet Success
It Is
of the north aggregation did not em
ploy fair tactics In dealing with 
Rogers. The latter, It Is said, request
ed that the amount be remitted him to 
cover his time lost from -work. The 
St.Peters refused to grant his demand. 
There were some other difficulties re
sulting In the departure of Rogers 
from the team.

The north enders evidently realize 
they have made a grave mistake and 
are protesting strongly against Rogers 
Introduction Into the St. Josephs ltne-

І A further delay In the transfer of terest. 
foreclosure lots at Send Point was presented by a 
negotiated by the harbor board y ester- ciudtng many National officers, 
day afternoon when It sent back for The local division Is planning to con- 
further consideration the draft of the duot a monster moonlight excursion on 

submitted by the gt. John river* on Thursday, July 
: 8th. Several of the beauty spots of the 

America" will be visited. 
Blaine has been chartered

hop and Sweeney. Time, 
pires, Kerin and Sheridan. OPERA HOUSE

Two Nights Only and 
Dominion Day Matinee
July 1st and 2nd.

Mr. Daniel Ryan
and his

Excellent Company

July 1st.
(Second Game).

Good things to eat will help you 
to enjoy the holiday.

Order from

Charles A. Clark
- Tel. 803.

Score:
R.H.B. |

Washington. . .1 0001001 0—3 10 1 j 
New York . . . .4 307)0040 x-11 10 2 |

Batteries—Groom, Gray and Street 
and Blankenship; Brockett and Blair.
Time, 1.84. Umpires, Kerin and Sherl-
dCHICAGO, Ill., June 29,—(American) SET NEW FIGURES OF 54.4 FOR

16 LB. SHOT.
R.H.E. ----- *—-

Chicago . . . .0 0 0 0 1 00 0 0-1 6 2 HEIALDSBUBiG, Cal., June 29. - A
St. Louis................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2 4 0 world's record was bi*>ken by Raipn

Batteries—Walsh and Owens; Hckrell, w. Rose, champion shot.putter of the 
Graham and Crigcr. Time, 1.45. Uro- ^rld, at the water carnival held in 
pires, Evans and Egan. this city today. He put the 18 P°un

DETROIT Mich., June 29,—(Am- shot 54 feet 4 Inches, breaking his own
record of 50 feet 1% inches.

R.H.B. *-------
Detroit..................2 0010000X—8 8 1 AND ONE FOR FLANAGAN, TOO.
Cleveland............. 1 0100000 0-2 8 0 AMERICAN LEAGUE PARK, New

Batteries — Mullin and Schmidt; York, June 29,—John J- FTffnagan, the 
Young and Easterly. Time, 1.46. Urn- irish-Amerlcan Athletic Club’s Her- 
plres, Connolly and Hurst. cules, easily won, the chief honor at

BROOKLYN, N. Y., June 29.—(Na- the flrst annual games of the New
York Press Club, held at American 

R.H.E. League Park today. His throwing of 
New York ., .11100 0 0 01—111 1 the 16 pound hammer established a 
Brooklyn . . . .0 2000000 0—2 7 3 he sen( the Iron ball 179 feet 11 Inches, 

Batteries — Raymond and Schlei *, and followed with a throw of 180 feet. 
Hunter and Bergen. Time, 2 hour*. new world’s record. In his first trial 
Umpires, Kane and Rlgler. His best previous throw was 175 reet

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 29,—(Nation- yoy_, inches, made at Travers Island two
weeks ago.

proposed agreement as 
the recorder.

WORLD’S RECORD BY ROSEj "Rhine of 
The steamer

. At the Grange Hall In Falrvllle this flnd a hlghly enjoyable evening is an- 
evenlng the Salvation Army wHl con- tlclpated, in all sections of the city 
duct special services. There will be kean lntereat is being manifested over 
three separate sets of stereoptlcan views thg excursi0n. An orchestra has been 

dealing with the South African engaged and excellent music will be 
fWar. These pictures, seventy or more furnlehed f0T danclng. It ;s the inten- 
ln number, are very attractive and are tlQn that an Irisll bagpipes player will 
well w<Fth seeing. The programme algQ be aboard the boat to furnish 

. will Include musical numbers of a Irlah alrs (Refreshments will be served 
•peclal nature and the meeting which under tbe direction of Fred J, Mcln- 
wll be conducted by Captain Backus 
promises to be most Interesting.

18 Charlotte- St. -

June 29, ’09up.one —Score:

“The Mystery"At all events, the St. Josephs ap
peared on the diamond last evening 
ready for their scheduled match for 
the ©t. Peters. The latter team, how- 

dld not put In an appearance in 
The crow-d was disappointed,

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

but no admission fee was charged. suc]j a small sum as 25c. We are 
Finally the St. Josephs secured an um- nQW prepared to cater to the picnic 
pire, and with Donnoly behind the pry us for once, if we don’t I
SrSÎ*.їдаяй suit why don’t come back.

by default.
The executive

league will probably reach a decision 
the matter at a meeting oh- Sat-

ever, 
uniform. canerney.

erloan)—Score:

PLANS COMPLETED FOR 
PLAY6R0UND OPENING

InAt Rockwood on the holiday there 
•will be boat racing In the afternoon 
and evening. At Seaside on the holi
day, in the afternoon the Artillery 
Band concert and fireworks in the 
evening.

L’HABITANTMaritime Restaurant, - B. MeCorm lok
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke. 

Phone Main 1184 ring 11- -

committee of theI:

■ over 
urday evening.Plans have been completed for the 

the Centennial playground 
next.,The committee in 

large attendance

tional)—Score:

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
A. E. HAMILTON

Prices, 15c., 23o., 35a, 50a 
Matinee, 23o to all-

DOMINION DAY. 1 opening of 
on Monday

An opportunity to spend the day on charge anticipate a 
the river Is afforded by the Star Line durlng the summer months. The oios- 
eteamehlp Coy. Passengers taking, the lng 0f the schools today will find nun- 
steamer Victoria can go to Gagetown dreas of children eagerly awaiting 
end return by the Blalns .reaching St. the opening of the gates.
John at eight in the evening. The Under the supervision of the pmy- 
Majestlc will return early on Friday ground committee It Is hoped to make 
morning to arrive at Indlantown at 8 the attractions on the grounds meet 
o’clock and thus afford all who wish to the wishes of the children. Already 
come back in time for their work. Tick- steps are being taken to secure the_ne- 
ets good to return on all steamers. cessary equipment Superlmende 

8 Hill expects a busy season. The swing,
teeters, rings and croquet will shortly 
be placed. The basket ball and other 
games will also again be found.

It is not planned to hold any special 
opening of the playground this sea
son. Miss Nina Robertson will be the 
chief supervisor and will have Miss 
Buchanan as chief assistant. Lessens 
will be given the chlljBfcn In basket 
work, sewing, weaving and other use
ful things.

The playground committee is con- 
fronted with a serious obstacle this 

In the absence of sufficient fin- 
the difficulty the

BASEBALL.

VICTORIA
RINK

al)—Score: Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or 5n.

Eastern League Games.
At Providence—-Providence, 6; Jersey

R.H.E.
Pittsburg. . . .4 0100030 x—8 14 0 j
Chicago.................00000001 0—1 7 2

Batteries — Leifleld 
Brown, Pfelster and 
1.40. Umpires, O’Day and Emslie.

BOBBIE KERR BEATEN.
City, 5. „

At Newark—Second game; Newark, 
7; Baltimore, 2.

At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Toronto, 
1. Second game: .Montreal 6; Toronto,
4 At Rochester—(Rochester, 61 Buffalo, 

І,
Connecticut League Games.

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 10; New Bri
tain, 18.

At New Haven—New Haven, 7; Wa- 
terbury, 4.

■ At Hartford—Hartford, 9; Spring-
field, 3. . ,

New England League Games.
At Fall River—Fall River, 6; Wor-

and Gibson,; LONDON, June 29.—Robert Kerr, the 
Archer. Time, Canadian sprinter, was defeated by N.

j Cartmell, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, in the 100 yards dash at 
the open athletic meet at Wolverhamp- 

Kerr was a full

NICHOLAS TO PLAY 
PART OF PATRIOT

Tnnislit and all tills week
Collier’s Big 

London Show
♦

ton on Saturday. ^
stride ahead at 50 yards, but Cartmell 
won out in 10 1-5 seconds.

I walker, the South African, won the 
100 yards event at Ftülowfield, in

!
GAMES T-OMOR-NO NATIONAL

ROW.

NEW YORK, June 29—Out of respect ю 1-5 seconds, 
to the memory of Israel Durham, т?лг«тг
president of the Philadelphia National. THE AUTO RACE.
League Club, who died yesterday, no SEATTLE; Wash., June 29—The pro
games will be played tn the -Nationa s-hawmut car against the
League on Thursday. This announce- t»t of ^ the New
ment was made by President Harry C. York to_Seatt]e automobile race to 
Pulliam, of the National League to- disallowed today
night. The flags at the National Lea- Fora car N°R2, w helm> wUo
gue Parks will be kept at half mast ^Referee Rob-rt^G^S^ ^

until July 28. tain ai.y of the charges that the Ford
SULLIVAN WINS OVER THOMAS, car had violated the rules.

Orders Whiter Palace Prepared. 
loi Imperial Family.

20 Big Acts 200 — The same 
______for IOC-____________

Doors open at 7 and 1.03, per- 
formance one hour later.
Prloes 10 * 20O. Matinee lOo.

Come Early and avoid the 
rush. _________

FOR BIG EXPO.
St, Petersburg Advices are to the Effect 

That the Czar Has at Last
cester, 5. T

At Lawrence—-Lawrence, 7; Lowell,
year
ences. To overcome 
public should give a hearty response 
to any appeal for assistance. ___

! a most enthusiastic meeting of the 
executive of the St. John Exhibition 
Association was held last evening,when 
plans were formulated for the Domln- g-uare grounds will be extensive-
ion show In 1910. The show tn general jmproved and enlarged,
was discussed at some length and a Already there has been a number of 
number -of changes and Improvements apnlicants for space at the big fair, 
were also brought to the attention of Intendlng exhibitors should not lose 

’ the meeting. The executive anticipate M Qf the fBct that there will be 
a great demand for space and prlvl- corapetitlon for space from all parts 
leges at the big show and it Is contem- canada. Applications should be 
plated to make St. John's Dominion made wlthout delay.
Show the greatest ever held in Eastern There was considerable discussion re- 
Canada. Preparatory plans will be ding a manager of the Dominion 
rushed forward as rapidly as possible. f^[T Although mo decision has as yet.

Last evening’s meeting was held In been reached In the matter, It Is quite 
the offices of the association. Sears’ probable that in addition to a general 
building, King street. Secretary John manager there will also be a manager 
F. Gleeson was again found at his tbe agricultural end of the show
desk. A. O. Skinner was in the chair, attentlon will be paid to the
end those present Included Richard iatter department. The live stock dts- 
tXBrlen, T. H. Estabrooks, C. B. Allen, play wll[ undoubtedly surpass 
R. R. Patchell and W. F. Burdett. • ever exhibited in the province.

announced that the federal 
government grant of $50,000 would be 
received by St. John for 1910.

The meeting then proceeded to an 
discussion of the plans for the

0. Brockton, *"$.At Brockton—Lynn, 6;
At New Bedford—Haverhill, 2; New 

Bedford, 1. Plucked Up Courage. 1st provides by his will that this meal 
shall be laid each fortnight, and "It 

meal is untouched in the mean- 
ll= n shall he given to the poor and 
fresh meal laid.” So far the meal has 

untouched, though eerie rumors 
spread round the district from time W 
time that

ST. PETERSBURG, June 29-The 
Czar has at last taken a decisive step 
and ordered the Winter Palace here to 
•be prepared for the Imperial family s 
residence after his foreign tour and 

at Yalta, in the Crimea, It 
since the Winter Palace 

to the exclusive use 
considerable

June 29—Tommy theBOSTON, Mass.,
Sullivan, of Lawrence, got the decls- 

Tbomas, of California, 
after 12 rounds of fast boxing at the 
Armory Athletic Association tonight. 
Thomas outweighed his opponent and 
was the favorite. iSullivan shut Thom
as’ left eye in the flrst round and in

damage on his face dur-

tlme,
aion over Joe
been

____In spirit form the gentleman
has appeared and has enjoyed his 
meal. Curious stories are told of poor 
people to whom the ham or the leg of 
mutton has been given being awaken
ed in the flight by strange tappings 
on their doors and windows and even 
by demands in a grim voice for a por
tion of the food which has been dis
tributed. As a consequence, and prob
ably for another sad reason, it has 

to be the practice to consume the 
food immediately it is brought home. 
It Is the only way to counteract the 
envy of the spirit, with whom appar
ently hunger is constantly present..

sojourn
is five years 
was handed over 
of court officials, and a 
section of the population of the cap- 

suffered heavily in their 
the abandonment of 

various Romanoff 
the ruling famil- 

is model-

/
fllcted severe 
lng the bout.

In the preliminaries Max (Baker, of 
Boston, and Bobby Tickle, of Paw
tucket, boxed a six round draw. Eddie 

knocked out

ltal have 
pockets through 
festivities at the
palaces and among 
ies, whose social programme

that of the Imperial court. It 
Sultan of

Shevlln, of RoXbury,
Young Dtnsdale, of Worcester, In the 
second round of their bout and Tommy 
Foley, of South Boston, got the decis
ion over Young McDonough, of Man
chester, N. H., at the* end of six fast

ed upon
Is probable that the new 
Turkey will be the first sovereign to 

Czar at the Winter Palace 
reoccupation, for Nicholas in

official visit to cort-

any
come

It was I visit the 
after its

rounds. tends to pay an
stantinbple torethetbeonew regh^

points to the Czar at- 
the active role of 

in which

Fit — Finish — Style

BOULEVARD
SHOE POLISHopen

(big exposition. Keen Interest prevail- , 
ed throughout the proceedings.

A committee consisting of Richard 
O’Brien and T. H. Estabrooks was ap- i 
pointed to name the directors to serve 
on the various committees for the big 

The latter will Include finance, 
exhibits, amuse-

FLOODS IN VENICE.All news 
peterhof now 
tempting to adopt 
a patriot and peacemaker, 
he will make his grandiose debut at 
the Poltava celebrations two weeks 
hence.

Pipe Major Gibson and Piper Charles 
Cfomwcll of the Caledonian Pipe Band, 
leave by train this evening for Carnp- 

where they will take part In 
celebration to be bed on Dominion ‘‘Г2і™”

won’t stain the clothes or catch the dust.
Ho sub
stitute 
even half 
as good.

*
Fletcher, the apostle of thiiv 
to the mouthful, has estab-

Horace
ty chews _ .
lished in the East Side of New York a 
chewing kindergarten.

“Ignorance of right chewing, said 
Fletcher the other day, “is respon- 

much bad health. I am

bellton
CASTLE BRAND-3 for 50c. the

Day.
show.
building, grounds, 
ments and advertising.

Discussion also took place concern
ing the advisability of holding a 
••home comer’s” week. The co-opera- 
tion of all concerns and exhibition* 
both provincial and local, could be se
cured to make the week a magnificent

Mr.
sible for too 
trying to dispel this ignorance.

“But it is dense—as dense as the 
Oshkosh tourists whom I met in Parle.

“The tourist and I. in the lounge of 
the hotel, discussed our journeyings.

“ 'And I,’ I said, ‘am off to Venice

It is quick
est and 
most last
ing. An 
Ideal 
Home 
S h і n e .

A CURIOUS TOMB.

One ot the most curious tombs In the 
United Kingdom is in the-County Wex
ford. In it is laid the body of one of 
that curious body—the Resurrection- 
ists One portion of the tomb is a fur 
nished chamber, with a table and a 
few chairs. On the table will be found 
at mv time a dainty meal of consider
able dimensions, with a fowl, a ham tt,ere' anyou,ve t to boat thro,ugh all

LinL0bLmThrdoparted Resurrection- the principal street, ’’

Last evening the Liquor License 
Commissioners accompanied by In
spector Jones made a tour of inspec
tion which took in all the hotel bars 
of the city. Inspections of this kind 
are to be made regularly in the fu
ture. No hotels are to be reported as 

result of last night's Inspection. In 
it was found that the ar-

Г”'"-

2 10e. and 
25c. Tins

j !
їа,.Ж....Л POLISISHOE

tomorrow/
•< ‘Venice’/ -he cried. ‘Say, don t go 

The whole place is

asuccess.
As previously announced the Domin

ion show will be opened with elaborate 
ceremonies on Labor Day, September.

Thê question of the improvements to ^ 
the grounds and buildings also occu- , 
pled the attention of the executive at , 
the meeting last evening. The Bar-

some cases 
rangements of the bars were not in 
exact accordance with the regulations 
of the License Act but the proprietors 
when their attention was called to the 

make the neces-

/'fUbt superiEU^ 1̂

Made In At 2 for ZSe. you can bay 
Berlin by this ebspe In Elk Brand.

named‘‘NEWPORT.’’^ •- Vmatter promised to
alterations at enc^вагу
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Classified Advertisements AMUSEMENTS,
Z

V
Once more a packed house greeted 

‘Collier’s Circus last night. The per
formance was even better, it possible, 
than on Monday, the clowns funnier, 
®r.d the whole show went off with я 
musical swing. There were a few new. 
items on the programme which must 
be seen to be appreciated. Tonight 
other attractions will be added, so 
those who miss the show will be the 
only losers. 1

NEWi VOCAL SELECTIONS BY JOR

DAN AND GERVAISE TODAY.

There has never been a vaudeville 
programme as varied as the one now 
running at the princess, 
gramme that will appeal to all. 
and' Chapman in Wanted, a Donkey, 
is the greatest hit yet. Jordan and 
Gervaiso, those peerless vocalists, have 
certainly caught on today; they have 
a complete change. Note the selections. 
Duet, Lovers’ Dream (Sutton); solo. 
Aria from Carmen (Bezit) ; solo. To the 
End of the World (Ball); duet. Be
cause You Arc You, from the Red Mill 
(Herbert). "Marron and Marron, the 
great Irish comedians, are a great suc
cess. Their comedy is so nice and 
clean, nothing in any of the acts, in 
fact, that would offend the most par
ticular. Cotton and Darion. comedy 
stars, are a bit hit—it's one continuous 
scream .from start to finish. Special 
big programme for the holiday.

ANNIE LAURIE AT HAPPY HALE

HOUR.

For today and tomorrow the Happy 
Half Hour will present what they: 
consider the best lot of pictures they 

have yet shown. The Story of Annie 
Laurie is a picture that no one who 
has ever heard the song should misa 
seeing, and no true Scot will miss it. 
A more delightful story picture has 
newer been shown. My Friend the 
Indian and Are You the Man? are 
gua£Fiteed_to make you laugh whether 
you want to or not, and are positively 
the two best comedy pictures show* 
here this year. Scenes from The 
Largest Pigeon Farm In the World 
will shdw not hundreds but thousands 
of pigeons of all kinds and sizes. 
There have been many requests made 
for Mile. Berini to sing Annie Laurie, 
and now that the picture Annie Laurie 
is to be shown, Mile. Berini has chosen 
that song for her number. Signor 
Berini will sing There’s Nothing New. 
To Say, a very catchy and popular 
selection. The ladies orchestra will 
render a new programme of music in
cluding some Scotch airs. A good 
show is promised patrons.

BUSINESS CARDS

ST. WILL SOON BE STARTEDEvery reader of this paper becomes a possible 
'‘finder’ of your lost article when you use one of the 
•‘lost’’ ads.

The young man whose early education has been 
limited can improve himself by study in the evenings. 
A “want’’ ad. will get a good teacher.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mlnudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVEBN, agent,

2»-4-
FOR

S Mill street.

DOMINION DAYBYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 65 Brussels St. As the result of representations made to pay half of the cost he would like 

to the Board of Public Works at its re- to have some say in the quality of the 
guiar meeting held yesterday afternoon pavement.
the council will be a^ked to call for L. G. Crosby stated that he was ,per- 
tenders preliminary to the paving of a fectly willing to put himself in the 
portion of Germain street. A large de- hands of the board, 
legation from the residents of the street W. E. Raymond stated that he was 
appeared before the members of the willing to pay his share, 
board and all were in favor of the im- Colonel Sturdec stated that he 
mediate prosecution of the work. Other thought the residents of Genmain 
than this, however, there was little street could well allow the city to- pick 
business of an important nature trans- , the pavement, 
acted at the meeting.

McGOLDRICK PRESIDES.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
ée. 844 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union mên employed. 
Telephone 1619.
' S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
end CONTRACTOR, office 10S Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
City, 39 (Brussels Street.

WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE

Going June 30th and July let.

Returning July 2nd, 1909,

Between Stations on the Railway and 
to Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
Buffalo, N. ' Y.. and Points East In 
Canada.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
ll-10-tf.

It is a pro- 
Leo

rŸ7

mi A. R. Stone thought that the city 
should know first what the stpeet

: would cost.
His worship the mayor thought that 

the council should first arm itself with 
all the information nefesery.

Upon the delegation retiring Aid. 
Oodner moved that tenders be called 
for permanent pavements along the 
portion of Germain street in question.

The city engineer pointed out that in 
the event of permanent pavements be
ing laid the water service would have 
to be overhauled.

The motion of Aid. Codner was put 
and carried.

The city engineer reported recom
mending. that a sidewalk be lafld in 
front of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
West Side at a cost of $80 the bank 
to pay one-half. The city engineer 

matter of the reconstruction of the aiB0 recommended that @arleton street 
abideau with reference to the claim of

FIRST TRIP OF
WM. L, WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

‘A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

Aid. McGoldrick presided and there 
was a full attendance present with the 
city engineer, superintendent of streets 
and the recorder.

A communication from the engineer 
asked that a telephone be installed at 
his residence. The request was ordered 
complied with.

OCEAN LIMITED
\June 28th.

Money Well EmployedF. C. WESLEY GO., Artists, Engrav- 
rs and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
t. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Leave St. John, N. B„ 11.20 a. m. dally 
except Sunday.£

.’There are opportunities - to 
put peur surplus funds to profit
able nee without Indulging In 
dangerous speculations.

An ad. In our Classified Went 
Columns will put pen Into com- 
-aalcstlon with borrowers who 
have good security, and who 
are willing to pep good Interest 
tor. accommodation.

The city engineer reported recom
mending that the usual vacation be 
granted the permanent members of the 
staff. The report was adopted.

The city engineer reported recom
mending that the Sipar Cove bridge be 
repaired at a cost of $1,000. The report 
was adopted.

The city і engineer reported in the

4 E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.
Arrive Montreal 7.35.• 1

WANTED Through the Matapedia Valley by 
daylight.

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home. Waste place in 
сеІЦг, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $16 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

24-6-6

be connected „with North street. The 
Coun. Fox. The letter stated that the matter was ordered laid over until the 
work was being proceeded with expe- next meeting.
ditlously. It was ordered filed. H. B. Schofield wrote directing the

The city engineer reported on the attention of the board to Seeley street 
matter of leasing the city warehouse The matter was referred to tbw ef
facing Lower Cove slip to H. C. Scho- gineer. 
field at a rental of $100 per annum. The 
engineer recommended that the request Robertson and Allison asking that a 
be granted. The matter was referred by-law be enacted limiting the time for

the washing of windows.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land RegulationsWANTED TO HIRE—For a few 

days, a motor boat in good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

SITUATIONS VACANT—і EM ALE TO LEI
Any person who Is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, ^ mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 'on 
a farm of at least 80 acres'solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
bis homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In ceitain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

A letter was read from Manchester,WANTED—At once a girl to work In 
a confectionery store. Apply at RAM
SEY BROS., 667 Main St.

TO LET—Desirable fiat corner Main 
St. and Douglas Avenue. Rent moder
ate. Apply to T. J. PHILLIPS.

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

to the harbor board.29-6-tf. 26-6-6
ASKS FOR REBATE.

Enoch Paul appeared before the com
mittee asking for a rebate of $14.09 paid ter had already been dealt with by the 
by him in the construction of a retain- Board of Public Safety. It was order
ing wall at his residence, Dorchester ed referred to council, 
street. The chairman promised to take 
it up with the committee and the sup- making asphalt on his premises was 
erlntendent of streets. referred to the engineer.

A delegation from the Germain street On motion of Aid. Sproul It was de- 
residents, consisting of ®. A. M. Skin- tided to purchase a new horse for the 
ner, Tremaine Gard, Percy W. Thom- purposes of the street sa^erintendent 
son, Lt. Col. Sturdee, C. H. Peters, L. at the cost of $200.
G. Crosby, A. R. Stone and W. E. Ray- At the suggestion' of Aid. Baxter the 
mond was heard in the matter gt the engineer is to look into the matter of 
recorder’s decision. The decision was laying a concrete pavement on the

part of Main street now being opened 
P. W. Thomson stated that as he had by the Telephone Company.

ALREADY BEAUT WITH.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical insttuments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

TO LET—A corner store; also a 
small self-contained house. Apply to 
M. J. WILKINS, 391 
Square.

WANTED—Young lady to work in 
store afternoons 
to WM. O’BRIEN, at T- J- Phillips, 
Union St. 28-°~2

and evenings. Apply The chairman stated that the mat-Haymarket
26-6-6

TO LET—From Sept. 1st, lower flat 
258 Pitt St., on line of street cars; con
tains five nice rooms and bath. Elec
tric lighting. Apply to W. G. KEE.

24-6-tf

WANTED—Girls at Vinegar Pickle
26-6-7 A bill from C. W. Stewart of $150 forFactory, foot Portland St.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left oft clothing, Jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3moe.

WANTED—'Dining room girl. Good 
wages. OTTAWA HOTEL.

26-6-6
FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 

rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

WANTED—500 women, who do their 
laundry work to use Vlctorin e, 

the poor women’s friend, saves labor, 
clothes and worry. Send for free sam
ple to VICTORINE, LIMITED, 59 St. 
Henry St., Montreal.

own

ROOMS, AND BOARDING NICKEL TONIGHT AND HOLIDAY.TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue, 
_______________ 20-6-tf

TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen street Apply at 111 Hazen St 

3-6-tf

read. Tonight and tomorrow, the holiday, 
at the Nickel, patrons will be treated to 
a wonderfully fine bill truly. In the 
first place there is to be another of 
those magnificently acted and elabor
ately staged Pa tile Art films in Vic
torian

WANTED—A pant and vest maker. 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.

ROOMS with board, 22 Peter St.
26-61mos

25-6-tf. PUGSLET TURNS 
THE FIRST SOD 
AT PORT ARTHUR

BOARDERS WANTED at 42 Rich-
29-6-6 TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 

rooms, 850 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf
WANTED—Two Girls at CLARK’S 

HOTEL, 35 King Square.________
WANTED—A woman to clean of

fices. Apply 163 City Road in evening 
after 7 o'clock. > 26-6-6

mond St. Also meals given.
24-6-6 Sarlou’s masterpiece "La

Tosea,” a thriving drama of Rome at 
a time when the wnole country was 
terror-stricken, wondering whether it 
would be Napoieei or the Austrians 
who would gain the upper hand. 4'hS 
story is a tensely dramatic one and 
acted with compelling force by Mon- 
sieurs LeBargy and Alexandre of the 
Academie Française, Paris: Mme. Sor'd 
of the same theatre, and Mr. Mosnier 
of the l’Odeo,n, Paris, 
what is critically considered to be the 
very finest film ever made in America, 
entitled Washington Under the British 
Flag,” a bit of English and American 
history intermingled that Is quite un
familiar to most pçoplé. A special fe ’- 
ture will be a reproduction—through 
the courtesy of J. & A. McMillan, deal
ers, of Queen Alexandra’s Private Co - 
lection of Snapshots, pictures dear to 
Britishers. Holmes and Buchanan wM 
continue today in their “Red Head” 
and "Lullaby” numbers respectively, 

ber of aldermen and citizens, and first and on Thursday will present their 
taken on an automobile tour around latest specialty “Hoc-oc.” ■Miss Evans 

visiting in St. John recently. Several the city, after which the minister-made j is singing 
unused postal cards of St. John scen
ery (Rockwood Park, etc.), were found 
among the effects. It Is not known if she 
has relatives there. Mrs. Sprague was 
about 30 years of age and leaves a 
young child.

Miss Fannie Chandler Bell of Shed- 
iac, who has graduated as a nurse 
from the Cambridge hospital, was 
formerly a tchool teacher in New 
Brunswick. Among the graduates of 
Wellesley College today was Martha 
R. Fleming of Musquodoboit, Halifax 
county, N. S.

A FEW VERY DESIRABLE FURN
ISHED ROOMS to let ta men In the 
Y. M. C. A. Building. All modern con
veniences. Apply to the secretary.m

I )

SUMMER BOARDING KNOWN HERE, 
FOUND DEAD

26-6-6 AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 
ville, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun- 
dav in the country will be met at 
Fairville Saturday afternoon and 
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 305-62 
west.

WANTED—A (housemaid, 104 Union 
21-6-tfROOMS AND BOARD - Pleasant 

rooms, good board.
148 Carmarthen street, near Duke.

23-6-6

street.
MRS. SHANKS. WANTED—A good general girl to 

go to Saint Andrews for part of July 
and August. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. GEORGE F. SMITH, 110 
Union St. 17-6-tf.

WANTED—Experienced pant mak
ers, also igrls to learn. Good wages. 
Steady work. Apply to GOLDMAN 
BROS., Opera House Block, 3rd flat._

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 

and city in winter. Apply Box

' . W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of
ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land

ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Public Landing.

Then < om?s

A PLEASANT ROOM TO LET in 
private family. ’Phone 1959-31. re- BCXSTCXN, June 29.—A woman who 

Imperial' Hotel, 
“Mrs. Walter P.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June 29.—The 
minister of public works, with Mrs. 
Pugsley, his two sons and Miss Mac
Donald, private secretary, arrived here 
this morning by the Canadian Pacific. 
They were met by Mr. Conmee, M.P., 
the mayor of the ci-ty, resident en-

23-6—lm. registered at the 
Brighton, today as 
Sprague, St. John, N. B.,” committed 
suicide by hanging with a handker
chief in her room. A note left indicat- 1

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms 
to let at 173 Charlotte St. 21-6-tf 2 mes. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Extension of Wharf at Moncton, 
N. B.," will be receivéd at this office 
until 4.30 p. m„ on Thursday, July 22, 
1909, for the construction and exten
sion to the wharf at Moncton, West
morland County, N. B. Plans, specifi
cation and form of contract may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained at 

LOST.—Saturday, Four Dollars, On th,e Department and at the offices of 
Union, Charlot-.e or King streets, or in 7-. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident En- 
stores. Finder please leave Star Office, gineer, St. John, N. B. ; Geoffrey Stead,

ESq., Resident Engineer, Chatham, N. 
B. ,and on application to the Postmae- 

at tçr at Moncton, N. B.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa- 

♦♦ tures, with their, occupations, and 
t I places of residence. Jn the case of 
J : firms, the actual signature, the nature
♦ of the occupation and place of resi-
♦ dence of each member of the firm 

must be given.
An accepted cheque on a . chartered 

bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for two thousand one hundred 
dollars ($2,100.00) must 
each tender. The cheque will be for
feited if the party tendering decline 
the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

!
TO LET—Large room i.i Opera House 

block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.

TO LET—Pleasant room snl board. 
40 Leinster tS.

summer 
800 Star office. LOST AND FOUND ed that the woman was in poor health 

arid had intended drowning herself. gineers of the department at Port 
An investigation by the police show- Arthur and B'ort William, and a num- 

ec’ she was the wife of Walter Sprague 
of Dorchester, Mass., and had been

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE LOST—On Saturday afternoon be
tween Seaside Park and King Street, 
purse containing some money and key. 
Finder please return to Sun Office.

29-6-tf

19-6-12
WANTED—A boy to learn barber 

business. H. A. PIERCE, 26 Dock St.
28-6-tf.

BOARDRS WANTED—Gentlemen or 
Carried couples, 15 Paddock St. 18-6-lm

TO RENT—One large room in pri
vate family. Address K., Star Office.

17-6-:f.

new ballads today and 
Thursday, and the orchestra has much 
novelty stuff. The Nickel will be open 
at 10 a. m.'Thursday to accommodate 
those who want the afternoon and 
evening for other pleasures.

a mention of the harbor and works 
now being prosecuted by his depart
ment.

WANTED—Paper hanger. Apply to 
JAMES H. PULLEN. 1

28-6-3 After a trip of a teyv hours upon the 
harbor and bay, they were landed to 

I the northeast of the town, wihere a 
large crowd had assembled to witness 
the turning of the first sod in connec
tion with the dry dock and shipbuilding 
industry, to the assistance of which 
the city is contributing a magnificent 
site, consisting of 100 acres on the 
water front and a large cash bonus.

In a very happy speech Mayor Mat
thews requested the minister to per
form the ceremony. Before doing to 
the minister spoke of the rapid de
velopment of Port Arthur in the last 
few years, its beautiful location and 

j of the fact that it and Fort William, 
і being at the head of one of the great- 
j est inland water systems in the world 
I and the point of connection with the 
railways traversing the illimitable and 
fertile praires of the west, must still 

і grow more rapidly in the future.
He referred to the encouragement 

which the policy, recently adopted by 
the government of charging duty upon 
repairs made outside Canada to vessels 
engaged in Canadian coasting trade, 
would have upon the shipbuilding and 
ship-repairing industry of the great 
lakes, and spoke of the great pleasure 
it gave him to be present on this im
portant occasion. The minister

TO LET—One furnished front room. 
Apply 18 Peters St.

WANTED — Good salesman imme
diately to sell the Gammeter Multi
graph in New Brunswick. Address, 
"Multigraph, 28 Adelaide St.. W., Tor- 

28-6-3
"" WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office.

28-61 I
GREAT INDIAN PICTURE AT ' 

"STAR.”

The film of special Importance at the 
Star tonight and on Dominion Day will 
be the Selig Co.’s intensely exciting 
drama of the prairies entitled "The In-* 
dian Trailer," a film full of iife and 
action with breakneck horse-riding, 
rifle-play and melodramatic climaxes. 
This great film missed shipment at 
Montreal last Saturday and could not 
be shown therefore, before today. Four 
additional pictures and AI. Weston in 
a new Coney Island song-hit. Monstei 
Dominion Day matinee.

LOST—Fox Terrier, license 466, 
Seaside Park. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to 57 King Square.

, TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf
onto. Ont. 19-6-tf

ROOMS—With Board at a reason
able rate. 92 Princess St. MRS. 
CAREY. Also meals given.

tf ; SEWING MACHINESWANTED—Two men to canvass for 
New Williams Sewing Machine, in 

. DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO ' city and suburbs. Liberal compensa- 
LET in private family. Apply 306 Un- 1 Ron to the right parties. Apply at

2-6-tf

l8-6-1 mon.

A Number of 
Second Hand 
Sewing Machines,

ton St. No. 28 Dock street.
ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess

Street.
WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 

wood and for railroad work. Apply 
Grant's Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West. _________ ____ _

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell- 
tag newly patented Eggbeater. sample ' . £nrM| Order for Чаїв at. and terms, 26c. Money refunded if un- . ,n VOO° VrQer» 10Г “«■*
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO„ v/pp\7 leu, ririrec 
Collingwood, Ont,_____________ Б-З1-Зт УЄГУ 10W Р”СЄ5.

Singer, ......
Raymond, .. 10.00 
New Homo. 12.50

29-5-tf
accompanyTO LET.—Large front room, with 

16 Orange street KILLED IK ANboard. - 28-1-tf
і
ICOPYING

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary.

I• 7.50WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box

11-5-tf.
HAMILTON, June 29,—This morning 

a letter was received from New York, 
from T. L. Kinrade .announcing the 
marrriage there of his daughter, Flor-

FOR SALE68L. Star Office.
MONTREAL. June 29.—W. C. Mc

Intyre, head of the big dry goods firm 
of McIntyre Son & Co., one of the 
leading younger business men of Mont
real, was almost instantly killed this 
evening in an auto accident on the 
Lake shore road at Dixie, ten miles 
above the city. With him in the ma
chine at the time were Percy Cowan, 
a well known broker, and W. S. Wel
don, manager of the Windsor Hotel, 
and the chauffer. Mr. Cowan was in
jured internally, Mr. "Weldon severely 
shaken up, while the chauffeur escaped 
uninjured.

The party had been out at the For
est and Stream Club for dinner and 
were returning to the city. Opposite 
the Royal Montreal golf club at Dixie, 
the auto, running at a rapid gait, pass
ed another. Going back into the mid
dle of the road again, thé big machine 
skidded and the rear crashed into a 
telephone pole. The force of the im
pact was so great that the pole was 
cut off short and the machine over
turned. When the people in the ante 
which had just passed reached the spol 
Mr. McIntyre was found lying with the 
pole across his back. He was still 

< breathing, but expired before he could 
be removed to the golf club. Mr. 
Cowan and Mr. Weldon were both in
sensible. The former was brought into 
the city and taken to an hospital,where 
it was found that several ribs had been 
broken and that he had sustained In
ternal injuries.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 22, 1909. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department. 

28-6-3

FOR SALE—A Child’s Go-Cart, 
cheap. Apply at 150 1-2 Leinster St.

29-6-2
Call early and get first choice enoe Belle Kinrade, to Clare Montrose 

Wright on Monday. The service took 
place in the Madison avenue Method
ist church and was conducted by Rev. | followed by Mr. Conmee, M.P., and

others.

CAUGHT BENDING.

wasProfessor Cube Root's class of geo
metrical geniuses were receiving in- 
•tructlons. They were first taught that 
a circle was a thing like this—O. They 
then learned that a, straight hne was
one without wabbles in it so--------

“Now, boys,” said Professor Root, 
“can any of you describe to me what 
a half circle is like?-*

Up shot half a dozen grasping hands. 
“Well, Teddy,” said Professor Rott, 

"let’g hear your definition of a half 
Circle first."

“Please, sir,” answered Teddy, * it's 
a straight line caught bending."—Lon
don Express.

dupiigraph, new.SALE—A
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office.

FOR
New Drop Head Machines

FROM

$24.75 Up

Dr. Wallace McMullen. The bride was 
given away by her father and 
gowned in white. Mr. and Mrs. Wrighb 
left on a honeymoon trip shortly after 
the wedding and may visit England 
and some of the principal European 
cities.

was
*30-4-tf.

FOR SALE—Set of engineer’s books, 
never used. American Correspondence 
School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-lm

FOR SALE CHEAP—Lots on Dou
glas Avenue, Murray St. and at Ren- 
forth. J. W. MORRISON, Architect 
and Real Estate, 50 Princess St. Phone 
1813-31.

ART IN SELLING HATS. NOT HIS FAULT.
.*.

"It makes you look small,” says the 
saleslady to the big woman who is try
ing on the hat. Sold.

I "It makes you look plump,” she says 
to the slender woman. Sold.

! “It makes you look young,” she says 
to the obviously middle aged woman. 
Sold.

“It makes you took tali,” she says to 
the short woman. Sold.

Madame — What do you’ mean by 
coming home at 3 in the morning? 

Monsieur—I ash-shure
—AT—

BELL’S PIANO STORE, 38 King St you, m’dear.
To commonplace people the extr.aor- iss not my fault. The cafe has only

Juss shut up.—Illustrated Bits.dinary seems impossible.—De Retz.Opp. Royal Hotel.19-6-tf.

FOR SALE—One light express wag
on. Price $12.00. Apply 28 Dock St. • Waiting her choice.

Screen Doors, 83o, 95c, $1 45; 
Window Screens, i8o, 35o; Screen 
Wires, 20, 22, 24. 26, 28, 30, 
32 and 36c In. wide, 1*o. to 20o 
per yard. DUVAL8,17 Waterloo St

DATES OF SALE
June 30, July 1
. RETURN LIMIT

KNEW HE WAS SAFE. SINGLE"But,” pleaded the ardent young m 1- "It brightens your face,” she says to 
linaire, who has secured the license the dark woman. Sold, 
to marry the beautiful chorus girl,
“why should we postpone our mar
riage for two weeks? We can Just as 
well run around to the minister, have ( 
the ceremony performed and start on
our honey”-----  I

"It looks all right from where you 
sit,” she interrupts him. “But I 
wouldn’t even get a look in for press 
notices if I got married this week 
while all those grand opera stars are 
taking up the space. Pet, the best 
wedding notice we’d get would be a 
line on the vital statistics.

‘TTou seem to be going home in a 
very cheerful manner for a man who 
has been out all night.”

"Yes. You see, my wife is an ama
teur elocutionist, and she’s saving her 
voice for an entertainment, tomorrow 
night."

“It brings out your color," she says 
to the pale woman. Sold.

And all the hats were alike.

EASY TO FOLLOW. ROUNDAS HE REMEMBERED IT.

“Shadbolt, did you ever have a touch 
of anything like the appendicitis?”

'Once. Have you forgotten. Din- 
guss, t hat when you were operated on 
for it you touched me for an even hun
dred?”—Chicago Tribune.

Belwasn All Ш fions 
in Canada 

East of Port Arthur

COULDN'T BU1DGE IT.
"Your first trip to Europe ?"
“Yes; give me a few pointers." 
“Well, never tip the waiter unless 

you have to."
"When do I have to?”
•'Every time he turns round."

It blew and blew great guns, great 
Scott,

Till realty, I declare,
It blew away the house and lot.

But left the mortgage there I For Full Information Write W. B. Howard' D. P. A.. C. P, R, St. John, N.
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roue Recitation—Welcome—Grade I girls. 
Song—Away Among the Blossoms—THE CLOSING OF THE SCHOOLS. FERGUSON;

XHB ST. JOHN STAR »• published by 
PRINTING COMPANY, 

at St. John. New Brunswick, 
afternoon (except Sunday) at

profit by it. In more advanced com
munities the pupils, after reaching a 
certain grade, are allowed to special

ize on
most use to them in the future. Even 
if it meant additional expense it 
would be a good investment for the 
city if the schools could foe made to 
fit more closely the needs of toe 
pupils.

All.
Recitation — Proverbs — Grade III 

boys.
Song—(Daisies in the Meadow—All. 
Recitation—Daisies—Grade III girls. 
Song—A Year’s Fun—All.
Recitation—Birds’ Nests—Grade IV 

boys.
Song

Grades III, IV, V girls.
Song—Merry Sailor Lads—Grade II 

boys.
Dialogue—Blossom Time—Grade IV 

girls.
Song—Daisies—Grade II girls. 
Recitation—Vacation Days—Grade I

h 4v- THE BUN 
(IAd.) 
every
$*.#> » yew.

• TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 26. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.

. the studies which will foe of the & PAGE.їй- ’(Contlnued from Page One.)

E / '? 4I? ST. PETER'S raonra.. Story—The Daisies Party— (HBwmwm
ST. VINCENT’S SCHOOL. I At St. Peter's Boys School on Elm 

Elaborate exercises and eloquent ad- ) street in all the classes this morning a 
dresses marked the closing of the St. ! review and examination of the term s 
Vincent's High Schol which was held j work was held. The pupils made a 
this morning. I creditable showing in toe different

The programme was carried out in j standards. An excellent programme 
the music room of the convent in the , waa alS() carried out during the day. 
presence of à large number of specta- I Tbe exercises were as follows:

The accommodation was not suf- j gong—Good Lye Little 'Desk—Grades 
for the number who n Rnd nL

1 Recitation—A Hole in His Memory— 
J. Butler.

Recitation—A

Jewelry. Etc.
41 King St.

і

■ -----------»-♦-♦--------
The suffragettes have broken loose 

again. Mrs. Pankhurst has declared 
that the beacon light which guides 

burns in Holloway Jail. Evldent-

8T. JOHN STAR.
і

boys.
Song—W'hat 1>oes Little Birdie Say—BT. JOHHN, N. B., JUNE 30, 190».Ш them

ly a goodly number now cluster round follows:
Song—Bonny Flag
Save the Boys...................... Eight Boys
The Laugh in Church..............................

By Schooltors.
flciently large 
desired to be'In attendance. 
Expressions of admiration were heard 

on all sides Of the clever execution ol 
their parts by the performers.

delivered by His

All.
Recitation and Chorus—Wild Flow

ers—Grade III girls.
Song—Luliafoy—All.
Song and Drill—Flowery Garlands— 

Grade V girls.
Original Paper—The Flag—Gordon

Crawford—Grade VII 
Saluting the Flag. . %
The Maple Leaf.

God Save the King.

THE HOLIDAY.

Dominion Day, the Star

that torch.
I ----- . —

scheme of international ...........  .....................By Hilda Beatteay
The Dolls Motion Song .... Ten Girls 

By Mable Blssett 
A Dream Lesson .... By Edwin Coster 
Duet .... By Orpah and Olga Pearson
The Rose and the Poppy ................

.................................... By Lçila Fawcett
By 4 Girls and 1 Boy

Child’s Rebuke—R.I The new
scholarships which Lord Strathcona 
and others are promoting, will, If 
adopted, provide very enjoyable va
cation tours for industrious students, 

cost to themselves. The details 
of the plan will, however, reveal

Tomorrow, 
will not be issued. Robinson.

Song—The Bird’s Nest—Grade III. 
Recitation—The Calf That Went to 

School—J. Shannon.
Recitation—The Boy and ttia Spar

row—J. Kemp.
Recitation — Because 

Think—P. Kane.

A True StoryAddresses were 
Lordship Bishop Casey, Senator Ellis, 
and Mrs. Skinner. Superintendent 
Bridges presented the diplomas to the 
members of the graduating class.

of respect were paid to tne 
untiring work Of the sisters. Revs. 
Sisters Francesca and Carmellta re
ceived he hearty congratulations of the 
speakers. A pleasing incident of the 
closing was the offer by Senator Ellis 
to donate a gold medal to St. Vincent 
school for competition among the pu-

DOMINION DAY.
*

Morison, Harry McDonald, Boy 
Blakeney, Harold Vincent, Harold 
Fowler, Guy Lordly, Gordon Ward,
Foster Thurston.

issawsssrsbss. A,.™:TJL, »,
-і-— ЙЇІЙЛЇЬІЯЯЯ

аг» ~ 1
_____ __ r? яі nb Prawford first and carried out their program

itfSTSTT. »• »» ~By Bernard Haley older pupils their turn.
program was as follows:

Singing by note—Grades I and 2 
der the direction of 'Miss Catherine

reaches another milestone in 
lifj with every reason for 
with the progress made

Canada 
its national

i
at no

He Didn’t Dialogue 
Long May it Wave

Tributessatisfaction
during the past year. For a country wj,erein the direct gain along educa- 

tts early youth, this Dominion tional lines is to be found, 
confidence, and a strength

By Leonard Wilson
Song—Flag of Britain .. ..still in V. By School 
Little Rag Doll .. By Mamie Adams
Grandmother and Ma................
Ten Little Fingers ,. .. By Mary Orr
Choice of Trades ............. By 9 Boys
The Sirens Wedding Ring .................

Recitation—Our Boy—E. Garnett. 
Violin Solo—(M. O’Neil. 
Recitation—Somebody's

possesses a 
of purpose which augur well for future 

the broadest and

Canada's credit in Britain needs no 
higher testimonial than the manner in 
which the new stock issue has been 
taken up, and the high price offered at 
a time when most securities are low.

SPRING IN THE BIGOD.

If, when Spring is in the blood 
(’Tis of Irish blood Pm speakin ), 

o’ bachelorhood 
Glad ye’d be to be frrsakin'

For the hope o' joy that lies 
In a pair o' sparklin’ eyes 

Wishful to possess ye,
Take yo ir chance o’ paradise 

An’ Heaven bless ye!

If, when Spring is in the blood, 
Grosser appetites awaken.

An’ ye feel a thirst that could, 
Maybe, bear a little slakin’—

If to clear your throat o’ dust 
Mountain-dew Will ease ye, Just— 

Share, I’d never chide ye.
Take your tipple if ye must.

An’ Wisdom guide ye!

10 GirlsMother—E.
development along McGarngle.

Song—Tieing the Leaves—H. Con
way.

of its greathighest lines. By reason 
natural wealth, as yet almost untouch
ed, this nation can afford to adopt a 

unselfish policy than seems to

P Assembling in the music hall, the 
graduates opened the programme short
ly before ten o’clock. Miss Roxina Mc
Intyre entertained with a march.

The presentation of the diplomas to 
the graduates was next on the pro
gramme. In presenting the diplomas 
the superintendent called

.........................................By Ellis Taylor
Song—Die Lorelei ...... .. By School
The Sister Provinces .. By 7 Girls 
Song—The Maple Leaf .... By SchoCl
Our Canadian Fatherland ....................

.................................... Grades V. and VI.
Song—Before All Lands .. By School 
Lilac Drill

The completePatriotic Songs.

ST. MALACHI’S HALL.

At St. Malachi’s School the worry of 
examinations occupied' the attention 
of the pupils and teachers. There was 

sufficient time available to pre
pare a programme, 
grades this morning there was a gen
eral review of .the term’s work. Prin
cipal Joseph Harrington visited the 
classes and spokje briefly. He informed 
yie scholars toat play-time had ar
rived and for two lonç months they 
could enjoy themselves. On a conven
ient day during the next term a pro- 
gramgme will be held.

Essay—Subject, “British Empire.” .. 
.................................. By Renwick Baker un-more

characterise the older countries, a 
stimulating and at- Recitation—Mocking Bird

By George Dunham ^ ^ ^ ^ by

girls.
Recitation—The small boy and the 

String. Harry Garnett.
Duet—'Blanche and Kenneth

policy at once 
tractive, and calculated to promote 

while at the same time con- 
the national resources in the

Chorus by School—‘Summer Time. 
Recitation—True Heroism..............

'All the peace
progress not

had been completed. The speaker was 
highly pleased with the splendid condi
tion of St. Vincent’s High School, due 
largely to the principal, Sister Fran- 

and her corps of assistant.
considered that the St. 

school contained one of the 
departments of the 

indeed a great 
the excellent

By Everett Hunt ................................... By Leigh Wetmore
The Boy’s Complaint....................
How to Be Heroes ... ..By 2 Boys 
The Christmas Baby ... .. By 10 Girls
The Lighthouse Lamp...............................

................................By Maude Campbell
The Worth of a Penny......................... .

In the differentserving
best interests of the rightful owners.

ending has seen the

Recitation—True Knights.....................
.......... . .............By Harold Kierstead

Recitation—Canadian Born................

Mc-
' Curtney.

Recitations—Helping Mamma, Pearl 
When I am Big, Kenneth

The year now 
restoration of confidence, the resump
tion of industrial and commercial ac- 

period of unnatural de- 
Altoough Canada does not

By Walter Golding
Speight.

By Douglas Holman Naves.
Dialogue—Summer Days.
Song—The summer days are c 

. , Schools.
Drill—24 girls.
Recitation—The goblins will get you.

Recitation—Extinguished

tivtty aller a Piano solo—The Mill .. .. émlng. ..................................... By Gladys Smith)
Out on the Deep ................ By School
The True Story of Little Boy Blue..
................................................By McAndersOni'
Ballad for Brave Women ...................

......................... By Leanore Beatteay
Address—Rev. M. E. Fletcher.

God Save the King.

cesca
Dr. Bridges 

Vincent's 
finest primary 
school system. It was 
pleasure for him to see 
manner in which Sister Domlntia in
structs the little children in grade one.

The huperintendent also referred to 
the record . attained by Miss Mary 

not lost one day

.....................................By Harold Hopkins
Essay—Subject, “Canada,” .. ..

..................................... By Douglas White
Chorus by School—Up With thé Un

ion Jack.
Recitation—English Flag........................

pression.
and will not allow herself to be gov
erned by the eccentricities of finance 
elsewhere, world conditions must influ- 

thls country to at least some ex-
ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL.

There were a number of visitors in^ 
attendance at St. Joseph’s School dur
ing the morning. While no special ex
ercises were in progress, the review of 
the year’s work proved most interest
ing. The successful pupils are elated 

the result of the examinations.

NEWMAN STREET SCHOCXL.

Susie Logue.
Song—Canadian Boat Song. 
Recitation—Pa’s Ignorance.

Schools.
Shirleyence

tent. Thus while the period of dull 
times was not particularly acute here, 
it was felt In a measure not wholly if, when Spring is in the blood _ 
justified by home conditions. However your

has been rapid and the where the other lads are flshin’; 
life is approached with If guch eport as ye could know

Where the Irish rivers flow 
Waters here can lend ye. 

Seize your day o’ pleasure; go, 
An' buck attend ye!

.................................... By Gordon Smith
Essay—Canada................ Harold McCoy Taylor. .
Recitation—Something in the English Recitation—Welcome. Chester Brown.

After All........................... Marvin White Song—May God Preserve Thee, Can-
Recitation-—When Thomas Takes His ada. Schools.

Ormond Parley Recitation—Willie on Classic Fiction.
Kenneth McLauchlan.

Dialogue—Aunt Sylvia’s First Lesson 
in Geography. Girls of Grade K. 
Chorus—The Five Jolly Smiths.

V
1

"JAT FREDERICTON.Caples, who has 
through the entire school course

occasion when sickness 
Dr, Bridges

ex-
FRBDERICTON, N. iB., June 30—The 

closing exercises of the public schools 
took place this morning and were of a 
most interesting nature. Those of the 
High School w.ere held in the assembly 
room of the Normal School and con
sisted of a -specially prepared pro-1 
gramme. The principal of the school, ■ 
Mr. Burton C. Foster, presided, and 
the visitors included clergy and leading 
educationalists and citizens. —iss 
Gladys Kitchen, daughter of Willard 
Kitchen, not only led the graduating 
class, but also succeeded in capturing j 
the Douglas sliver medal, given for 
classics, and the Governor General’» 
bronze medal for English. Her course 
at the school has been an exceptional
ly brilliant one. The Coulthard Memor
ial for science, was won by Miss Car
oline B. Andrews, while the mathe
matical prize, given by the New 
Brunswick University, resulted in a 
tie between Miss Andrews and Miss 
Margaret Coburn. The prises were all 
presented accompanied with the usual 
addresses. Mr. Foster spoke of the і 
work of the school during the past ; 
year and Rev. Dr. Smith, pastor of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, gave 
an eloquent address on education. The 
graduating class numbered twenty- 
six, besides eight who have taken a 
partial course.

cept on onesrs? ....
the fact that the young 
qualities which will make

Pen .. .
Chorus by School—Men of the North. 
Address by the principal. Rev, R. 

Cormier.
N ational Anthem.

the recovery over
new year of 
practically the full measure of pros
perity awaiting the Dominion.

of this country depends

evidence of 11lady posses

atmg classgetheUrneecessUynofhfotowlng possibility at the Newman 

If, when Suing is in the blood, the teachings received at school. He school. The examinations have only
Plav-boy pranks nor eyes o’ woman dgclarea it would be profitable for the lately been concluded. Principal John 

Stir your heart strings as they should, ,r]g tQ keep theIr minds fresh by read- McKmnon made a few remarks at the
Faith, ye’re somethin’ less than hu- lng good literature when opportunity ci0Sjng. 

man! affords, x. v
What ye need’s another birth; Continuing his Interesting remarks.
Though, Indeed, ’twould not be ^ Briages hoped the graduates would

back to their school at a future 
and by Showing their appreciation 

instructors would give them en-

The absence of an exhibition hall 
made the holding of exercises an im-

Street
boys.

Recitation—Without the- 
Hazel Ward.

I Dumb bell exercises—12 girls.
Recitation—Smiting the Rock. Muriel

Fanjoy. „ . ,
Song—'Rule Brittania. Schools. 
Recitation—Story of the Apple. Mil* 

dred Adams. _ .. „
Recitation—The Second Table. Tom

The future
the people, and while the obvious 

is that Canada needs

Children.SANDY POINT SCHOOL.
/ОРОП

thing to say 
good men and women, It is equally 
apparent that our standard of national 
life is high in comparison with the 
standards of other countries; that our 
ideals are worthy and that we have 
the experience of other nations as 
guides on the pathway to nationhood, 
or warnings against the misfortunes 
which are to foe avoided.

Dominion Day finds Canada prosper
ous and happy, blessed by nature, and 
fortunate In all those conditions which 

------go to make- a contented people.

The little school on Sandy Point Road 
celebrated the closing for the summer 
holidays this morning with a lengthy 
program of recitations and dialogues.
The program was as follows:

Recitation—.Coming of the Pilgrims.
School.

Recitation—Stella Murphy.
Recitation—Wm. Moran.

Recitation—Helen Crowley.
Dialogue—Hiawatha. Five Children.
Recitation—David Whittaker. ~ God Save the King.
Recitation—Olive Phillips. A very interesting feature of the pro-
Recitatlon—The Violet. School. m waB the singing of the pupils of
Recitation—Stockley Crowley. grades 1 and 2. Under the direction of
Dialogue—The Buttercups. Olive. Migg R0bln80n the youngsters have

Philips and Myrtle Hughoon. bePn studying music according to the
Recitation—Myrtle Hughson. ! lategt méthods and are now able to
Dialogue—The Song of the Forge. 10 ■ g(ng at alght. The system may be ex

children. tended to the older grades in the fu-
Recitation—Roy Crowley. ] ture
Dialogue—The Sick Baby. Olive Phil- ,pbe manner 

lips and Myrtle .Hewson, , were carried out reflects great credit on
Miss Elsie Sigai, the principal of the {he prlnclpal m. D. Brown, and on the 

school, presided. teaching staff of the school.
DOUGLAS AVENUE SCHOOL.

Owing to the fact that there is 
sembiy hall in the building and to the 
lack of accommodation in the rooms, 
no public exercises were held in the 
Douglas Avenue school.

In other years special exercises have 
been held in each room, hut as there is 
no accommodation for visitors this 
was dispensed with today, and the 
teachers gave the pupils a short review 
of the year’s work.

The principal of Winter street school, ALEXANDRA SCHOOL
Mr Thomas Stoddart, has been quite

isËHi wma
programmes were arranged tor today gram ot aon’ principal of the

», V„n,.r .tree, »• «=і seL' on,,

had a regular program at Christmas 
ana on Empire Day. Last year the 
children got up a program themselves, 
but as they did not take the intiative 
this year nothing was done in the way 
of formal preparations. •

m „
ST. PETER’S (GIRLS) SCHOOL.

At the St. Peter’s (girls) School on 
Elm street no special exercises were 
held. The principal. Sister M. Theckla, 
received a number of visitors.

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL.

At St. Patrick's Stood, West Side, 
Principal IW. Frank Owens visited the 
various classes and made a few re
marks to the pupils. There was a large 
attendance of visitors throughout the 
morning.

MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

1; worth
All the trouble to remake ye, 

Fit for neither heaven nor earth. 
The Divil take ye!

DEVONSHIRE SIGNS.

Irvine.
Drill—16 Girls, Grades 4, 5 and 6. 
Chorus—Flinging Flowers. Boys and 

girls.

come
date
to the
couragement.

"The Glad Summer 
sweetly rendered by a chorus of young 
ladles from Grades IX and X, with 

graduating class. Miss R. Mcln
accompanist.

r of the graduating 
ted a drama entitled.

I
Time” was

To the Editor of the “Express and
Echo." I

Sir,—One comes across some curious 
shop signs and notices at times. Here 
is one from Dartmoor:

Are you aware that Mr. Halls 
Can make your boots and mend your 

soles,*
Quench your 

prime,’

I

the
tyre acted as 

The
Young^ptrgrim.” The cast was

members

і *
тиче SCHOOLS. as follows:— „

Llghtheart, the Pilgrim—Miss H.

! Conscience, the Guide—Miss G. Mc

Guire.
Frivoiita, Queen 

Pleasure—Miss A. Ramsey.
Mirth, Revelry, Folly, Dwellers in 

the Valley-Miss A. Driscoll, Miss E. 
Martin, Miss A. Hennessey.

Guardian of the Heights of 
Wisdom—Miss R. Phillips.

Religion, Wisdom, Dwellers 
Heights—Miss A. Power, Miss 

B. Walsh, Miss V. King.
Misses Ramsey,

Phillips '— , . . .
They performed difficult parts in 
most capable manner. On the whole 
the drama was carefully executed and 
received general applause from the 
audience. The drama was inter-mixed

the accompanlament of 
much oratory expressive of lofty ambi
tions on their part and earnest good 
wishes on the part of their friends, 
seventy-six young ladies and gentlemen 

the public as 
city high schools.

in which the exercisesthirst with minerals

thing in the saddlery line? 
•Pronounced in Devon, “sails.” 

Yours, etc.,

Today to The Manual Training ."School on 
Waterloo treer, was also closed this 
morning. There was a splendid display 
of the work accomplished during the 
past year. Principal Hayes received 

visitors, who inspected the 
and the facilities at the school.

Ї
Or do any

of the Valley of

LA TOUR SCHOOL.J. W. TTCKEJL. no as- s*
numerous 
work
The showing made by the boys at Ihe- 
manual training is an excellent one. 
Several difficult pieces in carpentry 
have been carved. The pupils from 
Grades VII and VIII have attended 
regularly and shown keen interest W 
the work.

! ' Plymouth, June 11th, 1909.make their bow to The large assembly room in the La 
crowded to the doors 

with the scholars and

!' AT HARVAŒtD Y:
graduates of our 
After eleven years of more

labor they are fully entitled 
day of glory before they settle 

to the more prosaic affairs of life

Tcur school was 
! this morning 
1 friends who witnessed a most approp
riate closing. The programme was as

CAMBRIDGE; Mass., June 30 —Witti, 
thousands of loyal alumni assembled, 
and with the first president in atten- 

commencement at Harvard

or less Celesta,

TORNADOES DO MUCH
DAMAGE IH DAKOTA

arduous 
to one 
down
which will be in store for the majority

Reason, 
on the dance,

University today was a notable occa
sion. The lawns were thronged with)! 
graduates, students, teachers and par«{ 
ents and friends of the young men who; 
today completed their studies at the 
university. The usual Harvard com
mencement weather prevailed. The{ 
candidates for degrees in coure» num
bered 960.

Harrington and 
mention. fdeserve especial

of them.
These seventy-six have succeeded in 

through the complete school 
and now that they have accom- 
thls it will not be surprising If 

what they have

WINTER ST. SCHOOL.

Are You 
Ruptured?

GRAND FORKS, N. D., June 30- 
Scores of people were injured and 
twenty-five farm buildings within a 

miles, were

gassing
course public exercises in

radius of sixteen square
destroyed as a result of a series of with choruses. —nflliatine
tornadoes, which swept over an area The parting words of the graduating 

Miles, Bison County, last night, class were delivered by Miss магу
Caples. The young lady had a careful
ly prepared valedictory, which elo
quently expressed the sentiments of

pllebed
they stop to wonder 
to show for it. Those who wish to en
ter college may be fully satisfied with 
their preparation, but thejg form only 
A small proportion of even a graduat- 

Of the others nearly all the

v "
I AT YALE. N

!near
Unconfirmed reports from Leeds state 
that eight persons were killed and a 
report was received from Minnewaukee 
that one woman was killed, several 

injured and the town was des-

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 80.—Conn 
mencement Day at Yale University, j 

: especially honored by the presence ' 
of the chief magistrate of the nation# 
William H. Taft, '78, who in adherence, 
tq precedent as a fellow, donned the . 
robes as a corporation member ami | 
walked in the procession which is made ; 
up of several hundred officers of the j 
university and the candidates for de
grees. The occasion was one of simple 
arrangements as far as President Tafi 
Was concerned, as he in theory at 
least, laid aside his public duties and 
during his stay in New Haven and at 
the university was simply Yale alum- 

and member of the corporation.

different class rooms 
pupils carried out brief programmes,

the class. ___ , reviews of the term's work were
Bishop Casey then pres c | h ld The rooms were appropriately

“.ЇЙ'»»“ ГХ wm -r m.a> b,
Lordship • also compli-

wasWe can fit you with 
of the famous JELC0

lng class.
boys and many of the girls will be 
confronted wlth^the problem of earning 
enough to support themselves as soon

—Г -tbS MORE MUTINEERS = „„ * »,
added interest. For such ...... parents teachers, school board and The best day in the year was the

rrr 1 Г..Г Z №lEB BY TRBBPS ей '»rs.. ”рГ, îS ! ГГЄйГЙМГКй
With the* practical affairs which are MANIjUAi june 30-Word has been raduatPS would be as successful and j programme: «rhool
likely to occupy most of their attention recelved here that three more of the happy ag their school days. Opening song-Lilies of Easter, .bcnoo.
. .. #„tnre I Davao mutineers have been killed in a Lordship expressed his gratifies- Recitation 1 be ю ‘ " "v•n the future gre^t vaiue King fight with troops. Of the com- at belng attendance at the .............. ^JpTrosT'

wlli deny the very gr I constabulary that mu- ( , , exercises. He felt amply re- June and Sleeping Koses^ ..........
'tinted on the Island of Mindanao sev- | f*r ,ll8 efforts to attend by the ...............  Pupils of «rade II. and III.

receive, but when the way the training , er&1 weeka ag0, only thirteen are still ; excellence 0f the drama, which had Song-Pack Ctou^Away
Hits the future lives of the majority of at large. One Wmpany of the 23rd In- | been presented. The graduates were Recitation w^lter Scott, Grade III.

the natural funtry and three compare tQ entering into a, new „ unlver- School Song-Clovers Pupite of Gr. I

capture or aestroy the entire band. j —^s been

’the High school coursepisflnlsh- ^"n-Keep^, ^onald; Gr.-V.

but the Violin and Plano....
Marion MtiLaclilan 
Beville.

were
troyed. one

TRUSSES, make you com
fortable and secure.

VICTORIA SCHOOL.As possible, 
duties of

ABERDEEN SCHOOL.His
Owing to the Victoria School being 

without an assembly room the scholars 
in the main build- 

forced to hold

take on an
Do not neglect a rup-of (he twenty 

lng and annex 
their closing exercises in their respec- j 
tive rooms. In each class there was a .

of songs and reel- 
brief review of

rooms
were

ture.have done

special programme 
tatlons and a 

'work during the past term was given.
large number of visitors

nusthe
E. CLINTON BR.0WN

DruggistThere was a 
at the closing.

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL.

No one
of the mental training which the pupils j CAUTION!

Refuee any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

Cor. Union and Waterloo Ste.

The assembly room in the Centen
nial schoolthe graduates is considered 

Impression is that the majority attain 
A high school diploma in spite of, and
BOt because of, the curriculem pro- TlRoMSOE, Norway, June 30—Wal- I
„m.d for them. Almost the whole aim ter Wellman and the other members ‘ ed_ tbe education is 
, „ nr.gent 8ygtem is to prepare the of the expedition that is planning to , sch00l and college days are

0f the Present 85 ™ matrlcula- reach the North Foie this summer by preparatory course. The world is a
•tudents for the university matricuia ]ef( here this morning on the ! £agt sc,hool and those who take medals
tions. This is a desirable aim but It gteamer Arctlc with a large quantity and prizes are only a few. But one. It 

rather rough on the pupils who Qf materlal for the rebuilding of the jg true appears to have won the prize, 
chance to g<f to col- balloon shed at Spitsbergen, that was but the great multitude could get so 

destroyed last winter by a storm. . near tbe one that it ivould take a
genius to decide the winner.

His Lordship urged the graduates to 
and always keep up their

Brussels street was 
decorated by the scholars

on
HEADACHES ltastefully

yesterday, and this morning there was 
number of visitors who enjoy-

/ ^
♦- 71 >1; іDefects of vision 

though
a large
ed the closing exercises.

The following well arranged pro- 
successfully

when slight may 
much annoyance

Ж
1cause

•which usually appears 
form of a dull

Flossieand carried 1wasgramme 
through:

Hymn—Father We Thank Thee—All. 
Psalm—The Twenty-third-AU.
Song—The Telephone—All.

in the
headache. Consult D. BOYANER. Sci
entific optician. 38 Dock street.

SchoolSong—Canada 
Recitation—As You Go Through Life 

.. Hazel Chamberlain, Gr. VI.
Piano solo................ Jessie F. McLean

School

27?
î- 0seems 

will never have a
: Song—Maying.............................

Piano duet 
Song—Land of Hope and Glory

Store Open till И p. m. Satm-toy, June 12, W09

for SPECIAL PURPOSES

...Our Children's Slippers...
lege. Ada Foley and Beth Hoyt without this labelthe present system falls to 
meet the requirements of the commun
ity is shown by the small percentage 
of pupils, who complete the

thousand pupils en- 
At the last examin-

That BRETTONWOODS, N. H., June 30—
Business was susoended today at the uve nobly

advantage of the Ideal weath- Hon. J. V. Ellis and Mrs. bklmiur.
mountain The former offered a gold medal

j competition among the pupils of the 
school. 4

School
Flag Drill—Girls grades VI. VII. VIII.
Maple Leaf.......................................... School
piano solo—Gladys Tweedie, Gr. IV. 

God Save the King.

MARRIAGEScourse.
here, 
took an 
er to devote the day to 
cllmbllng.

[Last year over a
JOHNSON-MUCKLEIR. — At Perth, 

Victoria Co., on Wednesday, June 
9th, by Rev. J. A. Ives, Delilah May 
Muckier to Cyril T. Johnson of Lon
don, England.

tered grade one.
only 276 qualified for the High LEINSTER STREET SCHOOL.

The visitors to the Leinster street 
school this morning greatly enjoyed a 
lengthy and wêli arranged musical and 

which was as fol-

ations
School and of these some will not en
ter in the fal» Of those who do enter, 

of previous

complete a dressy suit, and the shoes match the rest 

of the light clothing.
Finn Slippers, ти or BU Sllpiers, ste l li10 U -.at $t

Tk Same l»« I. ate 3 » ргш»

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

ALBERT SCHOOL.
Owing to the repairs being made to 

the Albert School, it was found impos
sible to ha re the usual closing exer
cises in the exhibition hall, 
each of the ten

Judging by the figures
only one-quarter will graduate.

literary programme
years,
If from eight to ten per cent, of those 

the schools complete their 
the graduating class Is consid

ered a large one by those in charge of 
educational system. In view of 

hardly be said that the

lows:
j Chorus by School—Flail Canada. 

Original composition Aladdin's Lamp 
bv Harold Vincent.

DEATHS
and in

who enter 
course

the scholarsrooms
MOTHERS, SEE OUR STYLES INBy Ralph Joneshad short programmes. Towards noon pt.,n0 soi0 

Principal McDiarmld had several of' Qrig,nal composition, The Maple Leaf 
gather in the hall and a ;Ry Robcrt Casson.

Recitation—Father's Letter

GOODWIN — In this city, June 28th 
Inst., John F. Goodwin, aged 78. 

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in-law, E. B. Seely, 27 Wright ’street, 
Thursday, Just 1st, 3 p.m.

the classes 
number of patriotic songs were sung. 

The different rooms were visited by 
of friends and the PERCY J. STEEL, a

* то ЯШ. YOUNG.

our
this it can 
present
success and the

It is not fitted to the needs of the 
majority of those who are expected to

Paul Daly
school system Is an absolute 

fault seems to be
Reading—Taking an Elevator ............

..................... Frank Armstrong
Jack. Donald

a large number 
scholars’ work on the blackboards u as kSUCCESSOR

Recitation — Unionhighly praised.that

Ability
and Clear Brains

sure to win—are

Crape-Nuts
FOOD
—For Brains!

“There's a* Reason’’
%

і

POOR DOCUMENT
_

I

Olive Oil
- IN COOKING -
Imperial Brand Olive Oil is fast 
replacing Butter, I^ard and Ren
derings in Cooking, because it is 
much cheaper, but just as good 
as butter. It is far more heal- 

• thy than Lard and is not to be 
compared with the rancid fats 
obtained in rendering or drip
ping.
Imperial Brand Olive Oil does 
not get rancid, doesn’t cause in
digestion.

25c. and 45c. BOTTLE.

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCI8T 

Cor. union and fit. Patrick Sts
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Why —| This is the 
heating appa
ratus that adds 
15 to 20

CASTAWAYS BACK 
AS FROM THE BEADOVER 100 SUFFRAGETTES 

ARRESTED AS RESULT OF 
EFFORT TO SEE ASQUITH

LONDON, June 29.—The thirteenth 
vain attempt of the militant suffra
gettes to obtain access to Premier As
quith by deputation resulted in excit
ing scenes in Parliament square to
night and the arrest of more than one 
hundred women. The plan of campaign 
followed the lines previously employed 
by the suffragetes. The "woman’s par
liament” assembled In Caxton Hall at 
8 o'clock In the evening and sent a de
putation, headed by Mrs. Pankhurst, 
to endeavor to see the prime minister, 
who had previously decided not to re
ceive the deputation.

Enormous .crowds of on-lookers as
sembled in the vicinity of parliament.
The first noteworthy incident was the 
arrest, after a great deal of trouble, of 
a buxom equestrienne suffragette who 
tried to penetrate the police cordon to

x

perDon’t #s3 cent, more than 
its entire cost to 
the value of 
the house in 
which it is in-

Fine Men and Boy, Reported 
Lost Oft Whaling Brig, 

are Landed.

ш

You take a message to the premier. Next 
appeared the deputation under 
mand of Mrs. Pankhurst, and it was 
received by the crowd with wild cheers. 
Escorted by the police, the deputation 
arrived at the St. Stephen’s entrance 
to parliament, where it was met by 
Chief Inspector Scantlebury.who hand
ed Mrs. Pankhurst a letter from the 
premier, regretting his inabltltly to re
ceive the deputation.
Angrily throwing the letter on the 

ground, Mrs. Pankhurst exclaimed:
•T stand on my rights as the King's 

subject to enter the House of Com
mons,” and she endeavored to force an 
entrance.

The police tried to Induce the

were massed around the entrance, Mrs.
Pankhurst slapped Inspector Jarvis in 
the face, knocking his cap in the mud.

A moment later another member of 
the deputation, Mrs. Saul Soloman, ц 
knocked off the inspector’s cap a sec- NO 
ond time, while others made deter
mined attempts to rush the cordon of 
police. Eventually the entire deputa
tion was placed under arrest.

By this time a*second deputation had 
left Caxton Hall, accompanied by some NEW YORK Tune « от-7ffrasettea and °thers- Por^ele whaiem^cam^tck from 
and an attempt was made to reach the the dead yesterday when they arrived 
house of commons through the under- on the Celtic, of the White Star Une, 
ground passage leading from West- from Liverpool. They and their boat 

ÏT‘d8e\ ™8' t0° was un8uc" were reported lost from the .Sullivan,
Th* windows of many of the a whaling brig hailing from rfew Bed- 

goyernment buildings were smashed ford, when they could not be found on 
with stones wrapped in paper. the morning of March 11. Their famil-

A1 together Ш women were arrest- les have long been wearing mourning
and services for their souls have been 
held in the little Portuguese churcli 
in the whaling city.

Antone Tinna, third mate of the Sul
livan; John Almeda, boat steerer and 
chum of Pinna’s for twenty years;

BREACH OF PROMISE : I =.«,«..... «...
sixteen years old, were the bronzed 01 the New England Navigation Com- 
crew of the third mate’s boat, who pany’ and lett last night, 
were sent here by the American con
sul in Liverpool. Pinna told how for 
six days and seven nights without 
food and with but a spoonful of water 
each day, he and the crew of the boat 
suffered agony until they were picked 

. up by a German steamship.
РЕШТО TABLETS HEAT ANTI- in the hay field. He says he Is looking —1 Taken to German Southwest Africa,

dotes. ■ forward to the wheat harvest time, so їїто„ __ 1 they wef® “ай“ t0 work in the boiling
t __ _ - , that he can truly understand what NBW‘ HAVEN- Conn- June 28.—One sun until they could earn a sum sut-

_. ._ _. June ,Г9;ГРг1се 8 warm weather means. °r the etrangest suits ever brought flclent for a captain of another liner
durt^ Thesp wj,rl3 лЛЛ „aV* a° When he was residing in the polar ln the Superior Court of New Haven to acoept as part Payment for their

zz e/ent,rn to™Ft°county that heard toaay before ^refi^thsiwcanary iaiands-Thereantidotes against heat, is being ac- *of Jc°e "nfribM JUdS<> Shumway' 11 is an actlon the American consul, Solomon Berlin-
elaimed as a benefaetor of his race. of lc j abhorent to him brought by Adelaide Gumming (Dav- er, who sent the men on to Liverpool.
a.^omp^LdTtoCOb:«onsf iKfï day that а of \ІГ£ «•> **a.nst Bubin Fax, now dead, and p™at Ca^ain Wmiarn Haggerty
them dropped into a barrel of water ™akw ь<т turn pale, and a highball the question to be decided is whether Pf Bering storTbv failing 
will convert it Instantly into içe. Two throwe him into a spasm. 1 or not a breach of promise suit сап a ц6щ in the forerigging of the brig
of them deposited In the boiler of a 1 -----*----- be maintained after the person sued is after nightfall ін t+.e Л
steam heating plant will send currents SCIENTIST FINDS TOE-COLD VAL- dead. , Pinna and his mates COntentlon ot
of cold air through the pipes and main- і ILEJT. Miss Cummlng, in February, 1908,
tain a temperature of , forty degrees 1 HOTTENTOT, Pa., June 29—One of brought suit against Mr. Fax for $10,- 
during the hottest summer day. the most remarkable freaks of nature 000 for breach of promise, and at that

Workmen in the factory are con- was discovered yesterday by “Cap” time the defendant filed a bond of $5,- lhe thIrd mate said that the brig
etantly having their fingers frost-bit- Searlee, a local scientist. During a trip 000. In August last Mr. Fax died, and Ieft" New Bedford on June 17 of last
ten while handling the slugs, and they °f exploration among the nearby now the plaintiff seeks to recover the y®ar with thirty-six men ln her
are compelled to wear fur overcoats mountains, he came across a valley full amount from his estate. It was ^ ben on September 26 they put Into
and heavy woollen mittens during the ubout a mile long by a quarter of a stated ln court today that while Mr. Mlchaels, ln the Azores, to land 450 
working hours. The temperature in mile wide. It was in the heart of the Fax left an estate in New York the barrels of oI1> twelve of the crew de-
alr for 500 feet around the factory is so towering peaks. The sun was unable suit might be maintained here, where sf, d’ Within a month men had been
chilly that all the vegetation is des- і to penetrate the gulch, which was fill- It was brought. *' ’ shipped at Brava, Cape Verde Islands,
troyed, _ _ fd with snow. « After a recital of the facts Judge tuke their place ana whales

Several days ago the " 6-year-told • Great drifts were piled up twenty Shumway decided that the onlyway ‘ plentlftl1. for by January five hundred 
daughter of В. K. Bradley swallowed feet high. The creek which flowed that the case might be formally barrels more bad been added to the
a slug, n less than ten seconds she through the valley was frozen, and on brought befor.e the Superior Court .Ur's carg0V
was frozen stiff, while huge Icicles two lakes of about half an acre each would be after letters of administra- if°ur boats were lowered to go after 
hung from her clothing. For a time the ice wae twenty-six inches thick. tlon had been granted here. The mat- f blg school of sperm whales off to
her condition wae serious. She was It was the intention of the captain to ter therefore has gone over until the .. *"’nrd. °.n ,Mar=h 10’" - -, .... _
soused into .a tub of hot water, and af- make a thorough exploration of the Bec°ud Tuesday in September, and ln ® t°wed us far t0 windward Ibth® fv5n*°f M 3"ald s ap-
ter being kept there ten hours was valley for the purpose of ascertaining the meantime the necessary letters of from the brIS'' Before we had killed pointment to the bench, which appears
thawed out sufficiently to move whether-a trolley line could be built administration will be taken out. our second whale it was nearly night- conceded as a foregone conclusion, it
around. Doctors say her sunny dis- through It, but the cold was «n In Mr- Fax at the time the action was £®,! and a strong breeze had sprung up. « both Possible and probable that Mr. 
position has been destroyed. tense that he was forced tn retire brought was playing with David War- Лe collla see that the brig, picked up William eioan will contest the vacant -

to retire. fleM and Mlss Cummjn was on the other boats with difficulty. constituency, with aspirations to suc-
“We expected to be next and hung ceed Mr. Macdonald not only ln ’ne 

on to both our whales, but we made seat, but in the provincial leadership 
but little headway. When darkness of the party, 
came down we set a light and expect
ed to see one In the brigs forerlgglng, been mentioned
but saw none and only by guesswork ! Judgeships ln the new court are: 
could be tell where she was. There ! Messrs. W. W. Mclnnes (on promo- 
were six cakes of shipbread in the boat ! tlon from county judgeship), J. H. 
and a gallon of water. At night a big Senkier, F. C. Wade, D. G. Macdon- 

'Bishop Taylor-SmKh, Chaplain Gen- *®a..Sma!??ed °ur steer*ng oar and one ] ell, E. P. Davis, and Charles Wilson—
° ..üîf 0thtir oars’ Ieav|ng us but four, j all King’s Counsel, of Vancouver— 

The sea grew higher all the time, ’ Hon. D. M. Eberts, K. C., and Col. F. 
and finally we let the whales act 
sea anchors and decided to wait until 
daylight. The men ate up the ship- 
bread, but I would allow only a few 
drops of water to be drank, and when 

.. _ . _ „ morning broke there was no sign of the
as the London Daily Express and brig anywhere. Despite the heavy 

the press generally in Great Britain, sea we hung until ten o’clock rod 
Analyzed by Sir Charles A. Cameron, then I knew that we would be stamp- 
C. B., M. D. Guaranteed perfectly ed 16 we stood by the whales any long- 
harmless ami If not satisfactory money er, so we cut them adrift 
refunded. Write for booklet,

"SOVEREIGN” Stalled 
Hot Water 

Boiler
Made by 

Taylor - Forbes fL- ro_]
Company, Limited ШС СОШ

GUELPH saves.

and 
pays for itself 
as well out of

com-
• t

WEAR Food and Spoonfel of Water a Day 
Each Until Borman Steamship 

Picked Them Up.
LOW SHOES? it

They are so cool and comfortable Agents for Maritime Provinces
H. Q. ROGERS, 

53 1-2 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Men’s Tan Calf Oxford®..................$2.50 Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords

Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords................ 3.00 Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords
I

Men's Tan Calf Oxfords................ 3.50 Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords.. ..

Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords..............   4.00 Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords.. ..

$2.50

3.50 Î%4.00 Doehrr, we workedwomen
to disperse quickly and then began 
to take the members ot the deputa
tions by the arms to lead them

our passage to 
Teneriffe, where Solomon Berliner, the 
American Consul, heard our story. 
Then we learned that the Sullivan had 
put into St, Helena on March 27 and 
reported us as lost.

“I have a wife and two children in 
New Bedford who do not know that I 
am alive, and the others, except For
tes, have families.”

The crew got free transportation to

4.50
Men’s Tan Cilf Oxfords............... 4.50 Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords.. ..
Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords...............  5.00
Men's Ox Blood Oxfords
Men’s Ox Blood Oxfords,
Men’s Ox Blood Oxfords.
Men’s Ox Blood Oxfords,
Men’s Ox Blood Oxfords.

away.
To the surprise of the spectators, who ed.

5.00
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Oxfords.... 
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Oxfords.. 
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Oxford®.. 
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Oxfords.. 
Men’s Velour Calf Oxfords.. 
Men’s Vlcl Kid Oxford®.. .. ...

I2.50
: I3.50 3.00 COLD FACTS ABOUT REMARKABLE

INCIDENTS ÛF PREVAILING HOT WAVE
OEM) MAN SUED FOR4.00 4.00

4.50 4.6» 1 I
5.C0 5.00
5.50 3.00 là

Waterbury Rising'
B=====^Î^M_^Î!. Union tSt.

Extra Good Value in Cotton
Unbleached Cotton from 5c yd. up.

Special make, fine finish 8c and 9c yd.
White English Longcloth from 8c yd.

Special Make Soft Finish lie yd.

A. B. WtiMORE, 59 Garden St 40 \o0chy£*wn

But Doubt Exists as to Whether Action 
Agalist Him Will Lit—SI0,000 

is Demanded.

Paleal Frigid Slugs Allay That Torrid Farting-Visitor From Polar Region Runls 
in Sizzling Weather—Restaurant in lee Can Is Popular. APPEAL COURT FOR

RRITISH COLUMBIA
:SIZZLOUB, Pa.,

Names of Many Prominent Lawyers Han 
Been Mentioned for Judgeshipsa representative of

VICTORIA, В. C., June 29—The de* 
clslon of the Government of British 
Columbia to bring Into operation in 
August the act establishing an Appeal 
Court for this province—formal notifi
cation of which has been given to the 
Dominion Government, with whom 
rests all judicial appointments—is re
ceived with general

SAVED $ $ SAVED
BY BUYING OUR READY-TO-WBAR CLOTHING

* I TWELVE SAILORS DESERTED.W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St.
satisfaction 

throughout the province, the incon
veniences and loan to litigants under 
the present system having been great. 
Many names are mentioned in con
nection with the appointments to be 
made by the (Dominion, rumor being 
divided as to whether Chief Justice 
Hunter will be transferred to the new: 
court in that capacity, or Mr. J. 4. 
Macdonald, K. C., of Rossland, the 
leader of the Liberal Opposition in the 
Provincial Legislature, obtain the new 
Chief Justiceship.

crew.

Doors Sashes Molding's
Laths, Shingles, hewn and sawn. Sills, Joints, 

Studding. Spruce and Pine Boards, all 
grades. Stain Stock.

HAMILTON & QAY

: were

said Pinna.
Phone 211 St. John. N. B.

FROM DIANA’S DIARY. While the people living a few miles 
away were panting with heat. Captain - the stage.
Searles was fighting for his life amid .
the snowdrifts.

At one time he felt coming upon him 
the drowsiness which precedes death 
by cold, and this impelled him to 
make extra efforts. He finally reached 
the exit to the valley, but he 
exhausted that he lay helpless for five 
hours. One foot was badly frozen but 
doctors say amputation will not be *faI of the Brltlsb Army, has kindly 
necessary. given us permission to publicly state

When he recovers, the captain will that he bas at various times ordered 
build an ice palace and convert the 3applies of Molbereill’s Sea and Train 
valley into a most wintry summer re- S ck Remedy and that he has found it 
sort, 4 most effective.

Recommended editorially by such pa
pers

BLIZZARD SW1EHRS FENNA. TOWN

SCORCHTOWN, Fa., June 29,—For 
five days a cold wave has held Scorch- 
town ln the grasp of pitiless^ winter. 
AH the crops have been destroyed, and 
hundreds of head of cattle have been 
frozen to death, the streams are closed 
and suffering is Intense.

The blizzard came at a time when 
the wheat was ripening, the potatoes 
blossoming and the cherries and the 
blackberries coming into fine shape 
for pies. Following a slight frost on 
Wednesday night, a bitter northwest 
wind swept down upon the commun
ity. Sleet soon ahanged to driving 
snow, and in a few heures the ground 
was white.

The fierce wind piled up huge drifts, 
Impeding traffic on the trolley lines ana 
making travel by teams, almost impos
sible. Farmers who had not laid in 
their supply of coal were forced to 
collect all the wood they could find, 
but It was inadequate.

Food ran short and whole families 
were forced to subsist upon frozen cus
tards and frozen cherries until relief 
j>arties could bring in provisions.

None of the churches heJd «ervjc.es to
day.

%
♦

/ Among others whose names have 
in connection wildAs in Amateur Hawkshaw, Miss Dlllplckles Gets on the Tran 

of a Kidnapped Chee-lld. was so

By FRED SCHAEFER. B. Gregory, of this city.as a

7 ■ r. waist and ribbed stockings. They may 
disguise him, though, by putting a 
Buster Brown wig on him and making 
him go barefoot, in which case he can 
be recognized by having six toes on 
his left foot.

The villians have sent a letter de
manding $60,000 by the end of the week, 
or else they’ll cut his ears off and 
mall them to the parents. However, 
If they do that, it will be a violation 
of the postal laws, punishable with a 
$25 fine. Therefore, they may falter.

The wealthy parents will either pay 
the ransom or give a reward of $5,000 
for the return of the child.

How I would LOV© to find him. I’m 
awfully sorry for the parents end I 
could use $5,000. ’Deed I could.

The hunt Is on. 
smoke!

Ain't it turrlble.
Little Chesterton Quince Dubarry, 

and only six years old. has’been kid- 
5j.pped, and everybody Is frantic.
T^e was looking at a circus bill

iard when an unknown dark man 
/1th false whiskers and red and blue 
trlped cuffs lured him away with an 

.ce cream sandwich.
He was not missed till he was gone. 

They have found clues galore, but none 
that will turn up Chesterton Quince 
Dubarry.

He was seen riding west with four 
nen in a piano box buggy. He seemed 
iontented, for they was feeding him 
vas chocolate eclairs.
When snatched from In front of the 

tillboard he wore his hair cropped 
hort and had on gingerham shirt-

AMERICAN WOMAN 
HAMMERS HER SEA

r*.

FAITH HEAUN6 CAMP.
!

press
notices and testimonials from promin
ent people. For sale at all first class 
druggists or send direct to MOTHER- 
SILL REMEDY CO., 248 Cleland 

: Bldg., Detroit, Michigan, 19 st. Bride 
j St., London, E. C.

For sale and recommended in St 
T “Rev.” Jphn, by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A.

n Lupton has established a faith- Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G A 
neahng camp, singular scenes are re- Rlecker. 
ported dally. Lupton, who styles him
self the “Apostle,” claims the “gift of 

HOTSPUR, Pa., June 29,—So great tongues,” a gift which the faithful 
has been, the crush at the famous ice ; are “Ad to likewise receive, 
cave, just on the outskirts of this vil- | Hundreds of people flock to the 
lage, that a waiting line has been camp. Some extraordinary “cures” 
formed at the entrance, and the guides bave been reported. A Toronto clergy- 
have orders not to permit visitors to man, Rev. W. E. Harrison, who Is vis- 
remain In the cave more than half an i4|ng in that vicinity, went 
hopr.

IRemarkable Scenes at Alliance, NO FOOD, LITTLE WATER.

“For three days, with only a table- 
spconful of water dealt out to each 
man, I sailed on hoping to find the Sul
livan, but It was no use. There was no 
food and I did not dare to sleep fdr 
fear .some one would drink salt wat- 

crazy man on

Ohio.
TORONTO, Ont., June 29.—'The Wo

men’s Congress continued their delib
erations today, still divided Into sev
eral section* Miss Helga Schested 
gave an interesting talk before the in
dustrial section on Women Farmer» 
of Denmark. Miss Schested Is one of 
the large number of Danish women 
who earn their livelihood on the land 
in Denmark. The 20,890'women engag
ed in agricultural, nine per cent, actu
ally own their own land ana 90 pea 
cent, acted as laborers.

Miss êadfe American hammered fie» 
sex for preaching morality and then 
failing to act up to their preaching. 
“Do not preach at young girls, they 
won’t stand for It. Unless you are go
ing to provide proper dancing halls, 
well lighted, where respectable boys 
and girls can dance together, they will 
go to Improper places.”

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 29—From 
Alliance, Ohio, where the

er and we would have a 
our hands.ICE CAVE IS DOING RUSHING 

BUSINESS.Watch my Fortes, the boy, lay ln a stupor in 
the bottom of the boat after the first 
day and I feared that he would die at 
any time, SO after the third day I 
headed for the African coast, which I 
know was about five hundred 
away. With the hot sun pouring down 
on us during the day and heavy rains 

to the OTTAWA, June 29.—Hon. W. L. Mac- at, n*£ht, our plight was terrible,
camp yesterday, accompanied by his Kerric King has come to Cambridge, Whenever the men slept they dreamed

The walls of this wonderful work of little daughter. During the day the Maee-> where he will receive tomorrow of eating and reached out for food
nature are masses of clear ice, which girl fell and fractured her arm. The from Harvard University the degree of that could not be had. Their
glisten like diamonds under the elec- child was anointed and declared heal* Pb- P- Mr. King passed the final ex- and criea were terrible,
trie lights. The floor is a carpet of ed. , amination for the degree some weeks “®° it was day after day, night af-
soft snow, intensely cold, and it Dr. C. S. Hoover later attended the aKO aRer submitting thesis along *er night. The morning of the seventh 
crunches under foot with that peculiar child, setting the bones back in place tho ,,ne of hLs three years' post-gradu- - day we were picked up by
sound only heard on the coldest days One of the congregation claimed the ate course In economics and history at Brock, Captain G. Fastert of the
of. winter. The celling is hung with child suffe.-ed great pain after the Harvard before he became Deputy Woermann line, on her way from Si-
gigantic icicles, from which the cool- doctor’s operation and the bandage Mlnlster ot Labor ln 1901.
est and sweetest of water drops. was removed. Another anointment and

In one part of the cave Is a huge the child was announced healed a sec-
rtiamber hollowed out of the solid ice. ond time. The little girl Is now said
Here s a cozy restaurant where Jing- to be free from pain and entirely heat-
ling clinking drinks are served to the ed. Her father Is not a follower of this
suffering, panting public. It Is such a faith, 
delightful spot that no one wants to 
leave ft. ’

I \(Continued.)

КЕШ HONORS FOB MR, KINGlARADA'S LOAN BIG SUCCESS. of the Board of Trade, gave a garden 
party in the gardens of the Board of 
Trade. Mrs. Churchill helped to re
ceive the guests. A very distinguished 
company, Including dukes and lords as 
well as commoners, were present te 
greet the oversea delegate*

miles

і
Irlllsh Capital Bids High for Canadian 

Inscribed Stock. screams

BRANDENBURG LOCKED 
UP ON ABDUCTION MARGE

the Max(LONDON, Eng., June 29.—The gov
ernment loan, out tomorrow^ differs 
rom the market expectations. It will 
lot be for ten million pounds, but for 
£6,500,006 314 per cent, inscribed stock 
vt, 9814, not 97 as the market conjec
tured. It will fall due from 1930 to 

1950. It Is the largest loan any colony 
ever placed on this market. The price 
of existing stock is 99, and the under- j 
writing of such a large loan within j to the New York Times, he had

. half a point of the existing quotation ordy a ^ew minutes of freedom. Be- 
le accepted evidence of Canada’s high fore leaving the court-room he was 
credit here, especially seeing all the re-arrested and will be taken to St. 
business is done through a Canadian Lou,s ne*t week for trial on a charge 
bank, namely the Bank of Montreal. of fraudulently enticing from the 
.Leading brokers comment on the fact ebHd’s parents, his stepson, James 

'that the market considers the price Shepard Cabanne 3rd. The maximum 
high and shows that Canada gets her 
money cheaply enough. She might 
have done even better had not prema
ture and inaccurate press statements 
somewhat spoiled the impression. Four 
millions of the loan goes for redemp
tion of an old debt.

LONDON, June 29.—Yesterday saw 
the last functions in connection with 
the Imperial press delegates here 
Hamar Greenwood, M. F., preslsdent

BANDIT KILLS OFFICERerra Leone to Swakapmund, German 
Southwest Africa. We were still weak 
when we reached the German pqrt. Dr.
Schenck, the Governor, had us put in
to the police station, where we had 
tare boards to lia upon and a little 
lice and water to eat. I protested and clal Constable Isaac Decker, Ashcroft,

attempting the arrest of two bandits 
coming down the Thompson River in 
a row boat was fatally shot after kill— 
inig one of the bandits. The remain
ing bandit fled.

NEW YORK, June 29—Although 
Broughton Brandenburg was acquitted 
here today of the charge of grand lar
ceny In connection with the sale of an 
alleged spurious letter of Grover Clev-

MALES TO TEACH IN FUTURE VANCOUVER, June 29.—Shortly af* 
ter eight o’clock Monday night Spe-*

vas t0,d that we could get out and 
OTTAWA, June 29,—At the meeting work on the new mole building and 

of representatives of all the Anglican earn five marks a day, and in ten 
churches of the city last night it was , days we would be paid end could then 
decided that hereafter all Chinese in buy what we wanted, 
local Anglican Sunday schools shall "As we could not do that and gain 
be taught by men Instead of by lady out strength I went to the agent of
teachers. The decision Is ln a large the Woermann line, who gave us food
measure the outcome of the redent and a place to sleep, and we did go to

SYDNEY, N. S., June 28—Before a atroclty ln New Tork »n connection work and ln sixty-three days earn’d
meeting of the executive of Sydney wlth the murder of Miss Seigel. about $75. On the Admiral Captain
Century Club, F. B. Jones, General ——
Manager of Dominion Iron and Steel '
Co., said he had today received au- ) ,
thorlty to proceed Immediately with the 1 ”
outlay of $2,000,000 in the expansion of 

The Immediate new con- |
structlon will Involve the erection of _ _ _ .
one blast furnace, a full complement ' ’7*7^ E
of coke ovens and a Merchant mill. It /и/kj 
is contemplated to have these exten- .
sions within the next twelve pionths. ! L. L>v*7/gO /і^^И5РМ^И 
Representatives of a large New York Vz II—\ ll 91ІІЛ I 
contracting company are now on the 
grounds and construction operations 
upon an extensive scale will he com
menced. The new blast furnace of 
the steel company will be known 
No. 8 indicating that at a later date 
it is the intention to add three addi
tional furnaces.

No minister named Rev. W. E. Har
rison is known ln Toronto.One red-faced, perspiring man re

fused to obey the order to leave after 
he had been in the cave half an hour. 
He fought desperately to remain, and' 
he had to be dragged out by five wait
ers. TO EXTEND THE PLANT.

He (caught looking at girl at next 
table)—She reminds me of you, Lucy.

She—Then why not stare at me, in
stead?

penalty for kidnapping in Missouri is 
twenty years’ imprisonment. The au
thor was taken back to the Tombs in 
default of $5,000 bail to await the arri
val of the Missouri officers.

ARCTIC VISITOR ENJOYS THE 
HEAT.

BOILING SPRINGS, Pa., June 29— 
Harry Grant, late of Grant's Land, in 
the polar regions, Is spending his va
cation In this town. Mr. Grant says 
that so much of his life has been lived 
among ice that it Is a delight to be 
table to spend his days in a warm 
spot.

The sight of Ice water sends him in
to nervous chills, so he Is a frequent 
visitor at the springs, where the boil
ing water spouts steaming from the 
earth. Yesterday evening, when the, 
atmosphere was surcharged with op
pressive heat, he sat on the piazza of 
the hotel wrapped ' in blankets and 
complained of the cold night air.

In order to keep warm, Mr. Grant 
works for several hours each afternoon

ШМИГ PUSTBANE, A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.

In a certain harbor on Long Island 
Sound there Is a very small tugboat. 
It is woefully out of repair. It hasn’t 
been painted, apparently, since the 
invention of tugboats. It is tied up to 
a dirty, dilapidated wharf .and looks 
particularly humble and Insignificant.

Yet, on its stern appears, in 
mous letters, this name:

“Dreadnought."

the plant.

It Is a powdered compound which prevents dust rising while sweeping. 
IT BRilGBTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 

VlX REMOVING'ALL THE DUST AND DIRT.
-VA

Я 1*
Dust injured merchandise means a loss. EUSTBANE MEANS A SAVING. 

It contains an antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air.
IN DARRELS—FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE.

IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.PILES Dr. Chase'e Oink 
mentis » certainand (guaranteed
cure ror each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding

d *eU exc0lahn'SrStosstog'rOhfs 

get your money back і (not satisfied. 67c, at all , Ietter aside; "why doesn’t he come
WU ОНАЗГ8 CXiNTMSNT. in'person.”0™1" Ws terminal Iaclutles

en or- o'2 wo.p
*
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I «шшMRS. JACK GARDNER'S PALACE STRENGTHDESERTED BRIDE
FIRED TO KILL

if

ATCHISON-D<5\VD.ШT I•r*W FREE TO MEN
How To Regain It Without 

Cost Until Cured

Cathedral of the Immaculate 
this morning at 6 o'clock, 

wedding took place,

At the 
Conception 
a very pretty
when Rev. Father Duke united to^the

So quickly do American art collec
tions Increase in size and importance
that it is, and has been, for the last To mention only a few of her pic- 
twenty years, impossible to say which tures. she has Titian's glowing, glorl- holy bonds 
are the three or four most notable OUB ..Rape of Buropa," from the Or- George
among them. There Is, however, no lean6, Berwick and Darnley col lee- garet ^ргоку cream
possibility of doubt as to which is the tions—the picture tfiat Rubens declar a \e ) P .
most important of all. The col.ee- ed t0 be the first in the wor.d. She ^d ora,,^ Wssoms^ 
tion of Mrs. John L. Gardner in Bos- has Van Dyck's portrait of the Duchess bouquet of “ 
ton is the finest In the United States. of Ossuna, from the Duke of Os- ",th 1indeed, according to one of the very I suna.g collection. She has Rubens s was att«.ded by 1 ^
few eminent experts who have been "Earl of Arundel,Irom .Lord^ War- | Helen D^ ^ taffeta with' black pic- 

permitted to see

-now that the Wallace collection is Crivelli's “St. George and the Dra | 
public property-the finest private col- Bon," from the splendid Leyland col ;

„ Tect oa In the world. * lection; Mantegna's “Madonna and
IXDS ANGELES, Cal., June 29. — Be- extends from the centre of child,” from the collection of the Duke

cause her husband of less than Bo8ton a lareg and splendid avenue, o£ Mantua. . to Mrs
deliberately cast her aside after he had rapidly being lined with noble “There is a “Pieta" of Raphael. I t bountiful breakfast was
borrowed several thousand doUars « s^P^V ^ mw musoum was part o£ the predela for the San
from her, the write u'^^oLwealth Is there-the building which Is to house Antonio altar at The groom's gift to the bride was a
a Canadian millionaire, "hose' t the wonderful Oriental pottery, the known as the King of Naples Ra etty bracelet set with diamonds
was largely acquired Japanese paintings, and the Greek phael." Another 'Raphael is the PJjjM anfT pearls, and to the brldestmMd a
investments in the cobalt gi^ torra-cottas which are among the trait of Inghtrami, Ubrarl®n f beautiful ring set with a garnet and
made a deliberate attempt to i t- nf it 0<лоп Various other im- Vatican, from Volterra; it s a p , rpQ the groomsman he gave aher husband at the home olГ his par- ( ^ this aye- of the picture in the Pitti Gallery A set with pearls and
ents at Long Beach, a watering place be£ore many ycara will be- “Death and Assumption of the Virgin, ^ oHvlne.

here, late today. come one of the famous thoroughfares by Fra Angelico, comes from the col- Mr and Mra. Atchison leave the dty
Calling at Grundy's mans! western Hemisphere. lection of Lord Methuen and a a at g o'clock tomorrow morning for a

bride asked to see her husband, and of the e„d o£ the avenue there donna," by Filippo Lippi, from the at^^ honeymoon Upon .their return

raîVSu =™.. ». « a-.jrsr-jz*res ; r - “ ” **““ ^
tasked him if he intended return- j which evokes ^^^^"‘^„.‘"een^as Ro^r Fry^elie^to have been paint-

ing to me,” she said, “and he ^eplted, vteit . It a,td beyond it ed by Verocchio, is from a chapel at
^’these pictures are mentioned a>-

same strain, explaining that he bad anVone wh0 bas heen^ to, Ualy^inst^^ ^ at haphazard; It is impossible to 
taken from me everything I had In the ly behind him f ^ conductor enumerate Mrs. aGrdner's treasures_in
world, even the few thousand dollars the cab-dr.ver or the ca the order of their importance.
I 9 possessed. My words, however, what it is, and he replie? that £amous -chigi'' Botticelli, for instance,
seemed to make no impression on him, "Mrs. ‘Jack’ Gardner s place. , QUght t0 be placed among the first
and when I saw he was about to re .,PALACE IN THE FENS." 1 dozen, but consideration of this and the
harfdbag6 "and’ ™ làt is a,most all that the or- other masterpiece^of th^IteHan. Gero

Which I’had concealed there, I fired dinary visitor sees of „Lt Wonderful whtoh one finds in that astonishing
one short at him through the bottom the Fens -one of the meet w®" treasure-house in Boston (the-e are
of the bag. I am sorry my aim was so things In America. For the bu 8 dozen Whistlers, a bust by Cel-
poor for mv intention was to shoot and the treasures It contains have been * f ° Michel Angelo praised, Rem- 
torn ’and then commit suicide." surrounded with a curious amount “ran(Jt6 Tlntorettos, many other things

the shooting Grundy summon- myBtery. While Fenway Court w Qne of which would give distinc-
deliberately turned being constructed the work was con- collection) must be reserved

Before her cealed ln the most elaborate manner , tion^sequent article.
It is true that when the building was for a suosçqu 
finished Mrs. Gardner announced that 
it would be open to the public, and Щ 

she avoided for a time 
the payment of Customs duties op 
some of the most valuable of the 

she had imported. On 
under і

MRS. GARDNER'S TWO RAPHAELStl'-j

Man Who Made Fortune In 
gobait Has Harrow Escape.

*v
of matrimony,

Atchison and Kathleen Mar- 
attired. m 

serge with veil 
and carried a 
and carnations 

white chiffon. She 
twin sister. Misa 

prettily attired

•X

ST. CHARLES
EVAPORATED CREAM

of body—strength of mind.
it if he could?

Strentgh
Who would not possess

nature’s greatest gift—our most 
Without this 

failure, with It

.4
It is
valuable possession, 
strength, life is 
everything is possible. Almost every 

made strong, but few have 
this

Th:re is nothing so good for the hebi

analysis by prominent expert chemists 
shews that „f. Charles Cream, when prop- 
crly reduced with pure boiled water, 
ія alnost identical in every respect with 
human milk. It differs from other 

nets in that it is sterilized by

j, Russell Brandy- Followed by His Wife 
Who Drew Rnolver and Shot

a
----- ------- -- “Earl of Arundel," from Lord War | tanera win» o.»«v -~

them, the pictures and wick's collection; Holbein's portrait s . to an d carried à bouquet of pink
“Fenway Court" form o£ slr wuHam and Lady Butts; Carlo, ; tore hat, and carried a 
__ .. . .h_її,. 4e - . 11 сі», паскл'п q m ri thp T>ra- і roses

man was
been taught how to preserve 
strength. Many, through ignorance, 
have wasted it recklessly or used It 
up excessively, leaving the body ex
hausted, the nerves shaky, the eyes 
dull, and the mind slow to act. There 
are thousands of these weak, puny, 
broken-down men dragging on from 
day to day who might be as strong 
and vigorous as ever they were if 
they would only turn to the rigni 
source. Electricity cures these weak- 

It gives you back the very

fat Him. and carnations.
The bride was given away by her 

Mr. Wm. Dowd, brother of the

milk
beat - lone.

St. Charles Cream does not curdle when 
used on acidulous fruits and imparts a 
rich, delicate flavor. It is _ 9
humanized milk. It is 
not only best for mother 
and infant—it is better 
than the best ordinary 
milk for all.purposes.

SI

father.
bride, supported the groom.

After the ceremony the party drove 
Ada O'Dell’s home, 182 BritainWm

iCUARLfSSold by best grocers 
everywhere.

ST. CHARLES CON- 
DENSIN6 COMPANY, 
logersell.

w.I
Ont.

nesses.
element you have lost. It puts new 
life into the veins and renews the

Vigor Of youth. For 40 yearsj tare been^curing ^“пу’Гп^ 
am I now of ^t my method^ ^o BEBT AND SUS-
^R?y^EE UNTIL CURBDo T«Щ

^^’uTardlfn ^. you Pay me my price. If you are not cured 

40 уваго' experience, is mine alone. My advice to

near who

WRIBHT’S AEROPLANE
HAD A STUBBORN FIT

j

Only the immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties were present.

SULLIVAN—FOSTER. . As I am 
a great success, 
knowledge, based on

„„„ .h. IM,

as ““ —Sciatica, Kidney, Liver a'^ p-tomach Tr u matter further.
І ГЛГ oafBth^ ^ Biectricity and ito medical

uses, which I send tree, sealed, by mall.

Could Not be Mads to Flu—Operators 
Praised for Their Repealed 

Failures.

of Miss Marion Louise,

—
Sullivan, of the staff of the S. Hay 
ward Company, took place at seven 

this mornllng in Exmouth St.
was performed 

who

given
This offer ieThe

o’clock
church. The ceremony

S. Howard. The ÿride, 
unattended, was given, away by 

She wore a travelling cos- 
chiffon broadcloth with 

with roses and 
cream roses, 

and Arthur

by Rev 
was
her father, 
tume of taupe 
Tuscan hat trimmed 
carried a bouquet of 
Messrs. Blake, Ferguson 
Cummings acted as ushers.

Immediately after the ceremony M . 
Mrs. Sullivan left on the Prince 

trip through Nova Scotia, 
they will reside at 130

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 29,—Af- 
• ter making three unsuccessful efforts 
to get his new aeroplane into the a r 
today Oiwllle Wright made a short 
flight,’ encircling the Fort Meyer aero
drome.

Lack of power, due to a loose spark 
control, was finally determined upon 
by the two Wrights as the cause for 
the refusal of the maclhltne to fly for 
than a few' hundredfeet beyond the 
more than a few hundred feet beyond 
the end of the starting rail. Their pa 
tient persistency in trying, time after 
time to make''the machine behave pro- 

the admiration of a large

DR. e. F. SANDEN,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

After
ed the police and 
him wife over to them, 
marriage Mrs. Grundy was a widow 
named Baker. She was married to 
Grundy, whose known wealth had 
much Impressed her .after a c°ui to ip 
of but two days. Fqar days after the 
wedding Grundy left his bride for the 
reason, she says, that she had no more 
money to lend him. After he had re
mained away several (.ays she deter 
mined to find out for herself lust .how 
matters stood, with the result as stat-

Satun>ays until 9 p. m.Office Hours—9 to 6;
L. W. C. and

Rupert for a 
Ota their return
"ongThe many beautiful present- 
received were- a check from The S. 
Hayward Co., a Aalf dozen cut glass 
tumblers from H. M. Coates of The S_ 
Hayward Co., an oak parlor tabie an 
oak rocking chair and a leather a 
willow chair from the employees of the 
В Hayward Co., and a large framed 
etching from the bride's f u^ay schooi 
class in Exmouth street Sunday 
school.

FOREST FIS DEVOUR 
IT HER UREAS

that manner

ONE HUNDRED SHIPS
OF WAR IR THAMES

works of art
certain days the public were,

restrictions, admitted to the 
of the most import- 

closed to them, and 
which were open toe 

hedged

perly won ....
crowd that had gathered in anticipa
tion of a flight.

In marked contrast to yesterday, the 
■weather today was perfect.

■ Everything being in readiness, XV il- 
feur Wright and Taylor the mechanic, 
feach stationed himself at one of the 
propellers ready to turn it like “crank
ing an automobile.” 
і The machine rose from the ground as 

it left the rail, but appeared to

careful 
Court; but some
ant rooms were 
pven in the rooms 
progress of visitors was so 
round with barriers that adequate ex
amination of the building and its con- 

impossibl#
cannot

ed above.

Big Nanai Display Plained for London 
Public—Sailors to be Enter

tained by City.
SCHR. BEN 0. FRITH 

WRECKED ON VOYAGE SOUTH
ARTHURS—HATTER.

,ht bom.1 „Тга.'мм.ї

ТЖЯ-ЖЯЯЩ;ter of Charles T. Hayter, became the 
wife of william C. Arthurs^ theriaff

tents was 
Mrs. Gardner

blanfed—although the American news
papers do not appear to realize this— 
for the' precautions sh^ has adopted.
The attempt to combine her own l™me N . 99_To the residents
with T semi-DUblic museum was bound LONDON, June ^

What I am goingUo describe to W JbSÏÏJTSS go^make^uVa mo- 

own visit to Fenway Court, w The display will include
Mrs. Gardner herself was ktod enough : dern the borne
to act as my guide. I arrived, in bos ди tlc fleets under the corn-

bleak morning and started at 2nd 0f blr Vm,iam May. and will
for the Fenway pa,lace. It to eas- manci f Une £rom the Nore,

ily enough found-toe great screen ^ battleships will anchor, to
sufficient У Wegtmingter Bridge, where one of the 

lightest-draught torpedo boats will 
her station. It wll be a show

of some of tile Unjustly be „„ , Hundreds of acres
ANNAPOLIS, N. S., June -9-А for- ^ timber ln this country are threat- 

broke out at Parker’s gned The flre originated from a brush 
Bav of Fundy shore, fire set by some men clearing land. 

" "от Animpolis, a The -^^eyond toeir .ntro^bu

that the fire was absolutely out.
The call for help was sent to all th 

surrounding districts and every avail
able man and boy responded and a 
dav yesterday under a broiling sun 
the battle against the flames was 
waged acre after acre was devoured., 
and fanned by a stiff wind the angry 
flames ran their mad course over up
land and lowland, and still remain un-

'ThfheavLest losers will be Burton 
Halliday, George Anderson and Wm.

est fire which 
Cove, on the

Boon as .
be able to mount in the air but a few 
feet. The right wing veered towards 
the ground and struck the earth at its
tip. ' ' I

It had traveled a distance of about 
Àt six-thirty

about eight milesSAVANNAH, G a., June 29.—The tug 
Cambria returned to Savannah today 
reporting the wrecking of the schooner

fzp. cc;
la*he master and crew were taken off 
In boats and safely landed at Port 
Royal. The schooner is a total wreck.

The schooner Benjamin C. Frith was 
built at Thomaston, Maine, in 1890, and 
hails from that port. She had a gross 
tonnage of 888, net tonnage, 793. Her 

182.1 breadth, 37.4 and dept r 
a crew

after aSunday, and which for over 
burning its

week agoof Brock and Patterson waya week has been 
through brush lands, broke out with 

yesterday and de
spite the heavy rain of last пі8^ ап(1 
this morning is at the hour of wiring 
still pursuing its mad course and 
under control. Acre after acre » 
brush and young timber lands have 
been destroyed by the fierce flames 
which are according to a late repor 
devouring the heavy timber. Hn.es 

speedily checked the

B. which was performed 
of Westfield, 

number of rela-

bles 
now a 
need to retell.

hundred feet. Tlfe ceremony 
by Rev. W. B. Beiliss, 
was witnessed by a .
tives of the contacting parties.

The bride, who was becomingly a- 
tired in cream silk wlth satin trm-

while John G. Kirtley 
The house was 

for the occasion

two
o'clock the machine was ready for an- 

~ -other trial and the first mishap was 
repeated, with the exception ,that this 

' time the left wing scraped the ground. 
In the two abortive attempts the wings 
showed remarkable strength, tor they 
were not broken on either occasion, al
though striking the ground with con
siderable force. The machine was 
again returned for a third trial and. 
the crowd seeing that Orville was de
termined to make a flight, cheered lus- 

His brother contended that the 
•weight was not sufficient in front and 
he gave an Illustration of his ingenuity 
hy attaching a rather heavy vice on 

of the skids, forward of the ma
chine, and an iron clamp on the op
posite side. Orville stuck to his theory 
that the power was not sufficient, and 

to be the least bit ner- 
the two fail-

renewed fierceness

ton on a 
once

and was 
Helen Hayter, 
supported the groom, 
beautifully decorated десога-in green and white, pari Of the decorer

was performed.
the bride

length was .
18.1, and she generally carried
of 8 men.

which I mentioned is a 
conspicuous landmark. The exterior of 
the building is picturesque, but one 
notices nothing more at first. It is, as 

of act, the sort of house of 
hundreds—thousands—exist in 
At the first view the amazing

the heavy_ wlu be enormous. Anderson.
loss,

tions was a arge 
which the ceremony

After a dainty luncheon 
donned a traveling «mt^fbluebroad- 
cloth with hat to match, and hap 

couple drove to their new home in 
followed by the good wishes

take up „„„
such as the Thames has never seen. 
In the day the ships will be decked 
with flags and' at night they will be 
brilliantly illuminated.

The fleet will come

. - tily.
committee for the Un-a matter 

which 
Venice.
fidelity to the Italian models which 
Mrs. Gardner chose does not impress 
one, but ln a little while one realizes 
that what seems almost a miracle has 
been accomplished.

INTERCHANGE OF
BRIGHT STUDENTS FEBStBHB

* upon the United States and Can
ada swing or guaranteeing £4.500 and 

I canada $1,800. It to hoped that th 
і first interchange can be made effec

tive next year. It is announced that
although committees haye not yet
been organized in the United States 
and Canada, there is widespread re
cognition of the value of the scheme 
to those' countries, and that many of 

most prominent educationists in, 
promised co-operatiPA if

NOVA SCOTIAN ON 
TRIAL FOR MURDER

to the hTames 
mouth after the manoeuvres in the 
North Sea, which conclude July 17, and 
the pageant will open on the following 
Tuesday, when the lord mayor and 
corporation will go to South End, to 

A PALACE том THE GRAND ^ toltenj^ Meamer to toe^-

CANAL. wlu witness manoeuvres such as were
carried out during the colonial Jour- 

For here, in the most American of^ naiists’ visit to Sptthead. 
all American cities, in the middle of Two days later the officers are to be
New England,, the very home and sym- entertained by the Guildhall. A
bol of modernity, is not merely a miral sir William May and Prince 
building in the Italian'style, but ас- of Battenburg will head

bunlding that might, down to ]igt o£ gueBts, who will number nearly 
the last brick of It, have been trans- ; a thousand. On July 21 the blue- 
ported from the Grand Caqal. Ail the jacketB will be entertained by the city, 
modern regularity, preciseness, clean- first marching through fhe streets.

design, machine-like symmetry, The ships are to be thrown open to 
that even our bese Artists do not seem tbe public and great crowds are ex- 
able to avoid, have been avoided here. I pected to visit them.
Bits of carved wood appear in the 
same fascinating, unexpected way as 
in a sixteenth century palazzo. The 
doors and w’indows are a little awry, 
as in buildings of the time when tools 
were not quite perfect. Color is used 

Sansovino might have used it, or, 
better the predecessors of Sansovino.

I passed within, and admiration 
turned Into absolute amazement. I 

in a delightful Venetion open 
arcaded, cloistered, in the cen- 

marvellous old Roman pavement, 
sides carved marble seats, 

and bas-reliefs, Gothic

one -РУ
St. John 
of many friends.

handsome and 
received by the young

costly gifts 
couple.Many

weredid not appear 
vous or concerned over

EUCALYPTUS TREE.

Hard, fine grained, durable wood, us
ually grows slowly. A most remark-
аЬ,еУ exception is the encalyp us, and

which gives the tree its great 
of reforestation, it 

five times as rar- 
Seedlings have' 

an average

THEtires.
The third attempt was even less suc

cessful, the machine refusing to rise 
at all. The motor was then given a 
trial to time the number of revolutions 
and the power was increased before | 

brought back V a

Mûrement lor Establishment 
of Traveling scholarships

BOSTON, June 29.—Charged with 
causing the death of Miss Katherine 
MacKay of Truro, N. S-k James Sav
age instructor in automobile school, 
was placed on trial today before Judge 
Perrins. Miss MacKay was run down 
and killed by an automobile operated 
by Savage on the night of June 8, in 
Jamaica Plain, as she and Miss Anas
tasia Harney, a cousin who accom
panied her, were leaving for Truro.

this it is
value as a means 
is said that it grows 
idly as any other tree.

observed to make
inches in height a day. 

California has attain- 
dtameter

the machine was
fourth attempt. . ,

At 7.45 the final trial v as started and 
the machine rose to a height of about 

feet. Shortly after it ascended 
it showed signs of

the Students Will Ob’alR Real Ins'ght Isto 
the Life and Customs of 

Other Nations.

the
been
growth of six 
and one tree in 
ed a height of 125 feet and a 
of 36 inches in nine years, 
calyptus will not thrive where t ere 
are frosts, but in the south it promises 
to go a long way toward, mmg tto 
place once occupied by other hard 
woods. Which have been greatly reduc
ed by demands for furniture, carriage 
and cooperage stock.

both have
scheme to financed.tually a15 or 20

from the ground 
losing headway but Orville kept on 
«round the field, remaining in the air 
about fifty seconds and landing almost 

nf the starting

the

The eu-
cut

MORE THAN AN OFFICER COULD 
STAND.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 29-Today 
Archbishop McCarthy con- 

at the Holy Heart

Immediately in front
LONDON, June 29.—With the otfject His Grace

Ot providto, opportunities forineauca- ^^“,owing are the njmes
ted youths Of the unu a . Brunswick men ordained,

"IS « c»».»
scholarships and the interchange of 

c promising students between the three 
good thng she is, for no one Pountries name-d. The scheme is dc- 

the noise she makes if for those who It may be тєа-
Princeton Tiger. Qf thought and action in civil and

sonably supposed will become lead- 
municipal life. An influential repre
sentative committee will be tonne 
with Lord Strathcona as president, 
the United Kingdom, and among the 

vice-presidents will be Prc 
Chan- 
Vicc-

' iMr. Wright explained that the spark- 
*r seemed to be loose and the \fbra 
tions of the machine caused it to 
iback so
derived from the mptor.

There is a man who served as a spe- 
suburban towncial police officer in a 

for several years, but never made an 
A few days ago the keeper of 

much surprised to have 
man in a help-

move
was WOMEN STILL Ethat very little power

tain a real 
toms and progress

arrest.
the lockup was 
this officer bring in a 
less state of inebriety.

“Why, Bill,” said the keeper, 'how 
You have been an officer nine 

and this is your first arrest.”

SEVE6E SETS STERR FORTUNATE.

“They say Miss Screacher is a beau
tiful singer.”

“It’s a
would listen to 
she weren’t.”—

as

McCESKILL-CURLIFFE.
is this?

To Be Dyspeptic 
Is To Be 'Miserable.

Ch':eago University Professor Says Some 
Harsh Things About the 

Gonfler Sex.

years,
“That to true, Dan," said the officer.

home
was 
court, 
tre a“I have taken many persons 

when intoxicated rather than bring 
them here. But when a man gets 
drunk and lies down on the lawn in 

house and to sleep
or will stand.”

29—’The mar-JuneCLAIR, N. B.,
Паке of Miss Frances Dickey Lunliffe 
to Rev. John James McCaskill occur
red at Christ Church. Fort Kent, 
Maine, today. As the Lohengrin wed
ding march was played by Bernard 
Archibald, of Houlton, too bride lean
ing on the arm of her father, and pre
ceded by Miss Laura Mallett, as Hov
er girl, war met at the altar b> the 

accompanied by the groonis-

around the
Greek statues ,
sculptures, Roman Sarcophagi. In a 

circle in the middle of the court 
delicious pink flowers—a perfect 

foil to the cool-colored marble.
Mrs. Gardner met me in the court, 

learned the explanation of this 
She had practically built the 

herself. While Boston

HIS TOP TEETH.
front of my 
that's more than I can 
Boston Herald.

great
were „rcï.'r-.sri'btî»

загл*їя s
Magazine.

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady ct . 
civilized life. It is largely due to gross 

in diet, over eating, too free mdul- 
in stimulants and over-taxing the

various
to 1er Asquith, Lord Curzon as 
cellor of Oxford University, 
Chancellor M»s»n, of Cambrid^t^-

the

CHICAGO, June 29—Prof. Frederick 
Starr, anthropologist of the University 
of Chicago, has broken his own records 
for touching off fireworks of frenzied 
protest in his latest expression pon-
cernlng women. ^

"Woman's religion is only supersti
tion of the lower sort.” says Prof. 
Starr. “She is always seeing signs in 

She is afraid of the nu ru
sh e sup-

AND GRACE IN BOWING.GOWNS and I errors

stomach with indigestible food, eating toe . 
rapidly without chewing the food euffici. -1 
ently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

yonder, 
whole palace

wondering what was going on be- 
the hoardings, Mrs. Gardner was 

watohing every brick, every stone as 
it was put in place. The builder 
would come to her with a long face 
and tell her a window was five inches 
“out ” “Thank goodness," she would

She had

It is said that King E'dwarl has sig- 
his disapproval of the directoire 

gown not upon the ground that it lm- 
artiflcial deformity of the 

interferes with

Mr. Balfour, as 
Edinburgh University;

vice-chancellors of the 
Man-

versity; 
of the 
chancellors or
Royal Irish, Welsh, Glasgow,
Chester, Liverpool. Shemeld, 
other universities; the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Westminster the Bishop 

the president of the 
while

groom,
man, W. H. cunlift'e, Jr.

The bride was attended by the Misses 
Emma Putnam and Virginia Donnell, 
of Houlton, as bridesmaids. Miss Cuu- 
Uffe looked exceedingly pretty in a 

of directoire satin en 
veil fastened with lilies of 

shower bou-

nlfied was
hind ■toplies an

body, but because it 
the depth and the grace of the cour
tesy. The King is an admirer of the 
full, old fashioned bow, and he dislikes 

that gives rigidity to the

and

Constipation, headache, heartburn, soar 
stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten- 
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regn-! 
totes the stomach, stimulates the secretion 
of the saliva and gastric juice to facilitât* 

removes acidity, purifies- the

everything.
portslhlrth7n army °оГ fortune telling 

quacks, seers and spiritualistic frauds^
She pays fakirs for the founding of the 
countless new religions, and she is fo 
ever trying to dabble in the occult, bhe 
is not far above the barbarian woman 
of the jungle in her love for ribbons
maV an^Ter deriroto pV periume I such CBSCS ПО

over herself. Bhe is Still savage in her | ment lg required. 1 Ьв НЄ» 
ingenuity in deception, ruse- and even

wedding gown 
traîne with
tie valley and carried a 
quet of the same flowers, while the 
bridesmaids were faultless in pink 
chiffon ever messaline.

The ring .rrvice was performed by 
Rev. Kenneth McKay, of Houlton. The 

Ailed with relatives and

of London, and 
London Chamber of Comrerce 
the general codmitteh will include rep- 
reentatives of all branches of umver-

“Let it be as it is."
Italy for many years, she had More than nine out of every 

of rheumatism are 
rheumatism of the

a costume 
figure and makes everythinr beyond a 
sight bend imposslbe.

say.

absorbed the Italian spirit, she knew 
absolutely what she wanted, and spai- 
ed no pains, no expense, to get it. For 

had to search

ten cases 
simply 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 

internal treat-

sity work.
The plan 

give within the
academic qualifications, candidate., 

must be what Is popularly known as 
all around men, selection being along 

Rhodes scholarships. 
The plan, among other things, aims at 
a mutual international understanding, 

intoresta in civic and social 
affording facilities for 

Industrial students to 
the methods of other coun- 

proposed to establish tvv o 
in New York and

is extremely comprehen- 
limit that, in additionsome workmen she 

America, for others she had to send to tochurch was 
friends of the bride and groom and at 

close of the service nearly a'l ro
of the bride,

ТШШ Europe.
She took me over the .palace, and a 

great privilege was mine, for she per 
mitted me to see the rooms from which . 
the pubiis have always been excluded. treach .,
It is very difficult to convey any idea w ,g opin|on of Prof. Starr, as
of the collection that this extraordln- gged by th, indignant sisters who
arv woman has brought together; t is regent h,„ statement is not much more 
still more difficult to understand how pomp„m?ntary They assert that he un 
she found it possible to obtain many of аоиЬ(оД1у knowe much about savages, 
her treasures. The word “money does about civilized women/ He

account for it. The late Mr

digestion,
blood, and tones up the system to full 
health and vigor, and thereby cures dys. 
pepsia and all its tributary diseases.

the the lines of thepaired to the home 
Where an Informal reception was held, 
and cake and punch served My the 

Dora Bradbury and
I application of

Chamberlain's
Liniment sr?, „

. • tnvplinz bureaus
is all that, is needed and it is cer- , Lÿndon " respectively, with initially 28 
t-in to give quick relief. Give it gcolarSbips, namely, fourteen for the 

"trial and see for yourself how universities of the United *
il relieves the pain and ten for the United States and2oren«S: Price a3c; large size, 50* j_Canada, the arrangements being con-

• n.lllgMaryMisses Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.&, 
writes:—“1 was greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors 
to no effect, I commenced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I think it to the hoe* 
medicine there is for that complaint."

»Finkham.
n-he groom’s gift to the bride was a 

beautiful pendant of aqua marine seed 
pearls while the bridesmaid, grooms
man. flower girl and ushers were 

✓ handsomely and appropriately reinem-

m
much Of his time among 
interior Africa and the 

climes in the pursuit 
that he has not 

with the women of

not
“Jack" Gardner 
to his widow, but many 
can collectors have been just as anx 
ions to obtain masterpieces as was 
Mrs. Gardner, and have had even more 
money to spend.

has spent so 
the tribes of 
savages of other
of his investigations 
become acquainted

country, it is added.

left a large fortune 
other Ameri-bered.

Mr. and Mrs. McCaskill left bn the 
Temiscouta express for a two months 
tour of the provinces, including a few 
weeks fishing at Bras d’Or lakes. No’ a 
Bootia.

,'or SeV »t Druggists van Deo/».*у
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COMMERCIAL STONE CHURCH SCENE 
OF BRILLIANT EVENT

MINTON CHINATHE LAND OF THE FUTURE- 
CANADA THROUGH OTHER EYES

j JT. *r? ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers. 
! ^American Stock Transact!

•vr St. John, June 30th, 1909.
Tues. Wed.
Cl's. Op’s Noon.

I Noted for its richness of decoration and quality of ware 
All the latest decorations of most distinctive character 

always in stock.
one.

LONDON, June 30.—The 111 women 
arrested last night In connection with 
•the thirteenth attempt of the suffrag
ettes to obtain access to Premier As
quith by deputation, were brought up 
In the Bow street police court this 
morning. Supt. Wells and Inspector 
Jarvis, the chief officers of the defen
sive forces last night, were in Court 
with a large number of police wit
nesses. Sir Albert De Rutzen, chief 
magistrate of the metropolitan police 
courts, heard the charges, which were 
three-fold, namely, obstructing the po
lice, assaulting the police, and wilful 
damage.

A majority of the prisoners who were 
balled out, arrived at court armed with 
valises of all kinds, In preparation for 
their expected Incarceration in Ho>- 
loway Jail. The. waiting room adjoin
ing the court was crowded wltig-wo- 
men friends of the prisoners, who when 
tired of standing, sat down unceremon
iously on the floor at the expense of 
their silk and satin skirts. Many of 
these woman had brought with them 
bottles of tea and packages of sand
wiches and the waiting room looked 
like a picnic.

Miss Constance 
Mr. Buy Robinson.

Amalgamated 82% 82% 82% 
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 56% 56%. 56%

59% 60 О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Am. Lbcomotlve..
American Sugar..
Atchison.................
Am. Smelters.............. t. 92
Anaconda',... .
Brook. Rpd. Transit .. 79% 79% 79%
Balt, and Ohio..
C. P. R..................

^ New York Cen...
„ Chi. and O. Wes 

Chesa. and Ohio.

60%
,128 127% 125%
115% 115% 115% 

92% 92%
.. 49% 49 49%

how Quebec—"a small bit of medlae-(By Oliver Madox Huefter.)
The Anglo-Saxon race has always 1 val Europe perched upon a rock,” as 

possessed one very romantic charac- ' Henry Ward Beecher has It—clusters 
terlstic, without which it had certainly | s round her Impregnable heights; or 
never made such a fine showing in the make your way through the quaint, 
world. It is divided, I mean, into two J Old World streets to the Upper oTwn, 
very distinct camps — those who do і and thence survey the noble landscape 
things and those who talk about do- ! spread out before you and you will 
Ins them. Having conceived, or, more . realize, not only that the old'city has 
usually, borrowed an Idea, the talkers j all the charm which- sends you pack- 
set to work to discuss it. For years, | lng in your thousands to the ancient 
possibly for centuries, they argue, dis- і towns of Europe, but that it Is placed 
cuss, divide themselves into parties ir a setting than which ‘‘Barth has 
and sub-parties, wander away from the not anything to show more fair.” 
original subject of dispute, until the , Tnen, after a visit to the Citadel, 
end by forgetting Its altogether, and where ycu may dream your All of the 
by arranging a compromise about great deeds of arms 'that have cen- 
something else altogether. Meanwhile tred rounr this American Gibraltar, 
the woikers have taken the idea in you rnay return to the Chateau Fon- 
hand, have decided .for themselves the teaac—a 
best use to which it should be put, 
and without any further fuss or dis
cussion, have set. to work and done it. » brought you hither, and Is waiting to

carry you, If you so will It, haf round 
the word—admiraby paced Just at the 

Consider, for example, the question eastern end of the picturesque Duf- 
of the All-Red Route. Peliticians have tin Terrace, and there realize that 
wrangled, themselves hoarse about It, Quebec can give you, not only Old 
have denounced each other roundly far Word romance, but, with it, new cen- 
little better than traitors, have wan- tury comfort, 
dered into the by-paths of Home Rule 
or Tariff Reform, until, pausing for a 

and rose point lace, with a veil of moment to take breath, they find that
white tulle and orange blossoms. She ~7*ley’ Presto ! —the thing is done. And
carried a bouquet of bridal roses and *“e really wonderful thing about it is
lilies of the valley. that not only is there an All-Red

Sh,e was attended by her sister, Miss Houte already in existence, but a very
M. Leslie Smith, as maid of honor, and large proportion of it-considerably
Miss M. R. Warren and Miss M. L. m°re. than ha,f'. 1 suppose-haa been
Harrison, as bridesmaids. The maid of palntea red by the enterprise of onq
honor was gowned in white net, trim- company-has been brought about sim-
med with lace Over yellow satin and ply and naturally-alL in the day’s
the bridesmaids wore white lingerie work- »8 11 wmre-by the exertions of
dresses trimmed with lace over yet- “ W0^*rs‘ ,bandf
leghorn**trim hadS iuTwhtte marram* thelr enersies! * Looked° at from^th! dred othêrs‘ are 1,1 of Merest, and 
leghorn trimmed with white marguer- Q]d WorM polnt of view, I suppose many beautiful. But, after all, the
ltes and a -arge bow of yellow ribbon, that no де would deny t0 the Cana- cltles ara not, to me, the chief attrac- 
and they can led bouquets of mar- dian pacific Railway thé distinction of tlons In Canada. There are so many 
guerltes with streamer of yellow rib- belng one of the most wonderful con- c|ttes scattered about the world, anid,

, -, . „ „ cerns in the world. I say from the Old allowing for minor differences, one ag-
Mrs. George F. Smith wore a gown world point of view advisedly, for I gregation of civilized human beings Is

of mauve satin and a mauve hat trim- have very little doubt myself that fn very much like another nowadays. It 
med with mauve feathers and roses. years that are to come, and in the is the country-side, rather than the 
She carried a bouquet of lilies of the great country that has given hjrth to townland, wherein Canada reigns su- 
va',ey‘ , . .. , the Canadian Pacific Railway, those of preme. (Life for so many of us now-

rhe bridegçoom wgs supported or us who live long enotigh win see the adays consists chiefly in an ' effort to 
Bever[ey R. Armstrong, and the ushers birth of many other enterprises as get away from It, to secure absolute 
were; Allan A. Magee, Montreal; Win. wonderful, or more so. For the Can- freedom and forgetfulness of our usual 
Herbert Adams, New York; J. G. Har- adian Pacific Railway is In very many environment. We are most of us
rison, A’.ax. McMillan, Heber Vroom, ways only typical of Canada, for all dwellers In cities—in cramped, musty, I KIEL, June 3d,—(While Emperor W1I- 
F. W. Fraser, and F. M. Keator, of that it has grown to man’s estate reeking cities, for the most part—and , Hem was highly pleased when his
thlf cIty - more rapidly. No one who has stu- we waste our leisure trying to forget yectit Meteor won the fifty-mile race

Tile central part of *!ie church was died the march of events but must them, and not succeeding. Thousands for big schooners,' yet he was dissatis- 
reserved for the guests of whom thère have realized long since that the fu- 
was a large number. The church was 
beautifully trimmed for the. occasion 
with marguerites, palms and ferns.

Immediately after the ceremony a 
reception ,was held on the lawn of Mrs.
Smith’s residence, lie Union street, 
where a large marquee had been erect
ed for the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left on the
Boston train this afternoon and will anee of the British concerning every- 
spend their honeymbon on the Maine : thing to do with Canada and the Can- 
coast before proceeding to Toronto ; adians. Just as the mythical French 
where they will, in future, reside. ; geography described the Ufllted King- 

The gifts which -they received were j dom as “a group of small islands off 
unusually handsome and numerous, the coast of France,” so'to many Eng- 
Both parties have occupied places In [ Msh people Canada might be no more 
society -in this city and will be fob- than an inconsiderate appendix to the 
lowed by the good wishes of hosts of i United States. They have heard Vague- 
friends. ІУ of Montreal, of Quebec, and of

Winnipeg as being towns; they know 
vaguely, that England imports a cer
tain amount of grain and flour from emulate President Roosevelt or the 
the West ; they have a dim recollec- У bung lady of Niger. It Is the one 
tlon that a general called Wolfe once country In the world that can be 
won a battle at Quebec and died there, reached with little expense, in little 
As to visiting the country for them- time. In absolute comfort, with per- 
eefires, pedple Who think nothing of fect safety, and where, above all, we 
wintering in Egypt, or going on a can, if we will, cast aside every 

j Polytechnic tour to Rome, will tell thought that Is not of absolute com- 
you that such a project has neve- en- munlon with Nature. We can find the 
tered their heads. Perhaps they think best sport in the world. If we are 
the eXpensa Is prohibitive: pèrhape sportsmen, the finest fishing—of all 
they fear the chance of being scalped kinds of new and unknown fish—if we 
by wild Red Indians in the streets of are fishermen; the most perfect Alpine 
Ottawa; at least they do not go—or I and forest scenery among mountains 
should rather say that they are only'-''beside which the boasted Alps are 
beginning to go. , little better than valleys—as the Irish

man said.—if we love beautiful land
scapes. We may surmount an. a/bso- 

It Is nqt difficult, to understand the lute Infinity of inaccessible virgin 
charm that leads so many English peaks—I. speak as one who has no ex
people t visit the ancient cities of Perlence of this sort of energy—if we 
Europe — Numbers, Rome, Pmopeii, .revel In the risking of our necks, 
and the rest. The world has so long ] 
been accustomed . to look backward ! 
rather than forehead to live in the past і
rather than the future, that it is diffl- , There 13 stl11 a chance for a young 
cult to realize where the reaj. romance man to be a hero. Mankind is about 
of history lies. We marvel over the to declare war on the fly tribe, and 
seat of a Roman Emperor or the bat- there should he a medal for the one 
tlefields of a Napoleon, because they who brings In the largest number of 
make only a direct appeal to our lma- tly scalps in the first thirty days, 
ginatlon. Yet, In actual fact, It is The fly doesn’t wash his feet before 
every whit an interesting and certain- coming to the table, and he has them 
у more suggestice, to visit the land loaded up with disease germs which 
still thrilling with all the potentiali- he Is pleased to communicate to any 
ties for the future rather than one member of the family without special 
which does but sleep upon the memor- charge.
les of the past. The romance of Rome This Is a war in which the suffra- 
ended with Its attainment of empire; gette can take part and put to con- 
they were the long centuries which fusion those who when she timidly 
bound the shepherds’ village on the requests the ballot coldly ask her who 
Seven Hills to the Master City of the does the fighting, 
world that enshrined its truest inter
est. Consider what It would
meant to visit Rome while it was still all they will at once begin writing 
no more than those seven nameless their wills, 
hills watching over a lonely marsh,
If one could have realized that there,
In futurecenturles was to be housed 
the master spirit of the world. And

Popular Coupla Will Rssidt in Toronto— 
Both Prominent ii Local Social)—..118% .118 117%l

..183% -182% 182% 

...133% 133% 133% 
..2 2% 2

... 77% 77 76%
Colo. F. and 1.............. 44% 44% 4444
Denver and Rio Q.. .. 48% 48 48

36 36% 36%
Erie,-1st Preferred.. .. 52% 52% 53
Consolidated Gas..............140% 140 140%
General Electric............ 162 161% 161%
Great N. .Pfd..................149% 149% 149%
Kansas and Texas .. .. 41% 41% 41%
Louis, and Nash............140% 141 140%
National Lead................. 85% 86% 86%
Missouri Pacific.............  73 73 73
Northern Pacific............152 152% 152%
Norfok and Western „182% 183 183%
Ontario and Western..........  53 53%
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 43% 43% 44
Pennsylvania 
Heading....
Rep. I. and Steel.. .. 31% 31% 31%

.. 32% 33

.. 71% 71% 71%

..138% 140 140%
Southern Pacific............132% 132% 133
St. Paul.. ., ........... 154 153% 153%
Sloes Sheffield.-, ...........82%- 83
Southern. Ry........... „...,31% 30% 31%

193% 193% 194% 
69 69% 68%

Tnlted S. S., pfd.. „126% 126% 125% 
Я abash Railway 

Salep, 11 o’clock, 226,400.
Sales, 12 o’clock, 309,800.

WE OFfER THE FIRST MORTGAGE

Due 
1924

I

Many Handsome Gifs. 6 BONDS
or тне

/

St. ’John (Stone) Church was the 
scene of one of the most brilliant so
ciety weddings of the season at 3.30 
this afternoon, -when Miss ' Constance 
Gordon Bmlunited Jn mhrriage 
to kfr. Gu#.%^%inqey, f^blnson. Miss 
Smith is the eldest daughter of Mrs, 
and the late George F. Smith. Mr. 
Robinson formerly . belonged to St. 
John, but і», nowassistant export and 
import freight ajgfpt of the CV P. R. at- 
Toronto.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Gustave À. Kuhring. D. Arnold 
Pox presided at the organ and the 
choir of the church assisted with the 
music. . ■ ■ . of

The bride, who was glven away - by, 
her uncle, Mr. ‘N. G. Guthrie, of Ot
tawa, wore a very handsome gown of 
white satin trimmed with silk braid

Erie P. Burns Company Ltd.
at PAR and INTEREST i through operation of a sinking fund 
certain amounts will be drawn each year at 6 per cent, 
premium after Oct. 1910, paying off all bonds before maturity

Net earnings year 1908, $317,869.73 
Annual bond Interest only 80,000.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

truly lordly caravanserai, 
owned and managed by the same Ca
nadian Pacific Raiway that has

JTHE ALL-RED ROUTE.
136% 136% 136% 
156% 155% 156% HER LIFE OF REVENGE

HÂD « SUDDEN FINISH
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.Hock Island..............

•Rock Island, pfd... 
Soo Railway.............

32%

BACK TO NATURE.

GREAT BARGAINSI
I have mentioned Quebec because It 

Is" the Canadian city that remains most 
firmly Impressed upon at least one 
memory. Yet It is but one out of many. 
Ottawa and Montreal—this latter, 
again, possessing In the C. P. R. Ho
tel—the “Place Vigor”—another of the 
seven best hotels in the world—Winni
peg and Victoria, wonderful examples 
of the forcing effects of the keen Can
adian air upon the growth of cltiee as 
well as of men—there last, and a hun-

83 TIFLIS, June 30.—Marie Bakhtadze, 
who had been prominent as an agent 
of the political police of Tiflie, was 
killed by a bomb here yesterday which 
had been sent to her by an unknown 
person In a basket of 
Madame Bakhatdze was the widow of 
a man Who formerly was prominent 
among the revolutionists. He turned 
traitor, however, betrayed many of the 
revolutionary leaders and then entered 
the police service and was killed last 
autumn. Out of revenge his widow be
came a spy and devoted herself to 
hunting down every one responsible 
for her husband's death. For several 
weeks past she had not ventured out
side the police station.

Union Pacific 
United 6. S„ IN-

22% 22 21% BANANAScherries.

J. St ROBINSON AND SONS. . 
v rPrivRtp Wire Telegram.)

Montreal Morning Sales, June 30. 
Porto Rico—35044%.
Foyer—350123.

4 Dom. Iron Pfd.—500125%; 500125%;
750125%. I "

Illinois, Pfd. — 25092%; 10093;
- Boo—4000140; 1500140%; 1000140%. 
-Asbestos^7»092%:
Rubber, Pfd.—250118.
Coal, pfd.—500115.
6ao Paulo—10143%.
Nlplssing—100010%.
C. P. R.—500182%.
Dom. Iron Bonds—15000093% ; 130000

ONLY Юс per. DOZEN
GREATEST BARGAINS ÏN TOWNif

STANLEY B. CARREMPEROR BILL FIRED 
SKIPPER OF HIS YACHT

7 Waterloo Street «

і
•4. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS

Assessment System, Fraternal Inane-
Detroit—25060%.
Toronto—250123% ; 1660124.
Scotia—125067%; 50067%.
Merchants Bank—10163.

; Montreal Bank—300251%.
. Rip—26084%; 60084%.
Rubber Èonds—4000097% flay; 2000100

flat.
Crown—5000335.
Bank of Commerce—360184.
Mackay, pfd—26074.
Montreal Street—300218; 10217%; 4

<>217. '
Dom.

?44%.

TEW YORK, June SO—Cotton fû
tes opened steady. July 11.45; Aug., 
47; Sept., 11.48; Oct., 11.44; Dec., 
t‘7; Jan., 11.44; March, 11.47; May,

WBW YORK, June 30—Wall Street. 
—The opening stock market showed an 
і Regular tone In a narrow range, steel 
opened with sales of 3,500 shares at 
*»% and 694 compared with €9 last 
night The preferred stock declined % 
as did Chesapeake and Ohio and Third 
Lake.

FIRE INSURANCEMIGHT OF MUTUUM CITY COURT*
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Oranee 

Hall. Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 543- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 738-Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street Third Wednea-

**seHlte security fer the least money

E. L JARVIS,
t! Prince William Street,

of us rush to Switzerland and risk our , fled with the manner in which Cap
ture Empire of the world will have its necks—those of us who are zgreatly tain Peters handled the boat, and af- 
headquarters somewhere west of the daring—trying to lose our environment ’ ter the race he summarily dismissed 
St. Lawrence—an Empire not of force at the top of the Alps. But we never : him and appointed Oapt. Karp, form- 
alone,- but of energy, enterprise and In- can. There Is always another carefully- erly the skipper of the Empress Iduna, 
tellect such as, to use a hackneyed 
phrase, “the world has never seen.”
Many people j realize this already, 
many more would, realize it but for 
one drawback—the surprising ignor-

fto his place.roped party waiting to let us pass at 
a difficult place; there Is always the 
smoke of an hotel floating up' frokh the 
valleys; there Is always a funicular 
railway creeping round the nearest 
hill-spur to remind us of what we 
have sought to forget. There Is, In
deed, scarcely a spot in Europe—ex
cept, Indeed, some districts which of
fers us the chance of getting our 
throats cut by conservative inhabi
tants—where we can get mote than a 
stone’s-throw away from London—'fig
uratively speaking. There remain, it is 
true, the wilds of Central Africa, 
where, If we have the money, we may

Л

Iron—75044%; 50044%; 200044’.4;
KILLED THE OFFICER WHO 

ARRESTED THEIR FRIEND F I am Instructed 
to SeN artday.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763-Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBER*,
64 Princess Street.

\

FREDERICK, Maryland, June 30 — 
While on his way to the magistrate's 
office late Іаф night with Frank Cahill, 
16 years old, Policeman William Orrl- 
son, Jr., of Brunswick, was Intercepted 
by friends of the lad and dealt a ter
rific blow on the side of his head’ with 
his club and killed. Young Cahill had 
been arrested on compaint that he had 
been stealing rides on a Merrylgo-round 
In the park.

! At Chubb's Corner, on Saturday, 
July 3rd, at twelve o’clock, noon, the 
southern part of the lot number •' HI 
fronting 40 feet on Brussels street and 
extending back 160 feet with small 
shop and four flats.

Ground rent, |04 per annum. Rental^ 
3343. Known as 152 and 154 Brussel* 
street.

R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

REPAIRS TO WATER LOCAL NEWS.MAIN COMPLETED T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.33-6-8♦ Venning tied files, jointed rods, 10 

cents up. Lines, hooks, sinkers; casts. 
Duval, 17 Waterloo St.DRILL STARTS 

л AT NEWCASTLE
■,! ’• t ,* ;

Repairs to the concrete water main | 
on the Loch Lomond extension system 
which burst on Monday were complet
ed last njght and after giving the ce
ment time to harden the water was 
turned on this morning. The flow was 
gradual at first as the concrete sec
tion is twenty feet belbtv the level of 
the supply and a sudden inflow would 
be likely to burst it again. On this ac
count the full benefit ої the‘increased 
force was not felt until this afternoon.
It is expected, however, that the sup
ply will, be as usual by this evening.

The largest break caused a hole 
about five feet long in the bottom of 
the pipe and another smaller piece was 
also blown out. Although the pipe is 
not in as good shape as it might be it 
is hoped that it will stand the strain 
for some time to come.

KETCHELL TO FIGHï FLYNN Shortly after noon today an alarm 
waa sounded from box 114, West End, 
for a slight fire on the roof of Sami 
uel Walter»’ house, Guilford street.

The police extinguished a bonfire on 
Harding street last night.

The police report a dangerous hele ІЩ 
the Mill street sidewalk, near John 
[Walsh’s saloon.

ІА. stopcock in the water pipe on th* 
corner of Wellington Row and Qarlei 
•ton streets was reported by the police 
to be leaking last night.

Personally selected umbrellaa If our 
experience Is of value you can have it. 
Prices range from. 49 cents to $3.00.LOS ANGELES Cal. June 30.—Stan

ley Ketchel middleweight champion of 
the world has been matched to fight 
Jimmy Flynn, the fighting fireman, a 
ten-round bout at Naud Junction on 
July 14. The battle will be a no-decls- 
ion affair so regulated by the city ord
inance.

Umbrellas recovered. Duval, 17 Wat
erloo St.

The Artillery Band is requested to 
meet at Seaside Park tomorrow 
(Thursday) afternoon- at 2.30 o’clock 
sharp. White tops will be worn. A 
good attendance is requested.

' ; PAST AND FUTURE.

Major Lawlor in 
Command

♦

BRIEF DESPATCHES The picnic of the Ludlow Street 
Baptist Church, Which was to have 
taken place at Lepreaux on July 16, 
will be held at Westfield on July 9. 
Arrangements are now being complet
ed for the outing.

MODERN OPPORTUNITY. Court North End, No. 567, Canadian 
Order of Foresters, held their régula* 
meeting last evening in Temple Bulldi 
lng Main street. Brother R. W. Wig- 
more, member of the executive com
mittee of the High Court, was present, 
and gave a very full report of the 
meeting of the High Court, which was 
held In the city of London, Ont. Sev
en new members were duly initiated, 
and several applications presented tet 
the court.

NEWMARKET, June 30—The Planta
tion Plate of 200 sovereigns for two 
years olds, distance five furlongs, was 
run here today and was won by Gaily 
Bown, R. McCreer’s Santa Corsa was 
second and H. P. Whitney’s Oversight 
third. Among the 24 starters was Au
gust Belmont’s Amical.

DENVER, June 30—Seven days of 
work and pleasure are in store for the _ _ _ , _ ,
teachers and visitors who attend the | by I- c- R- Policeman Smith for tres- 
National Educational Convention to be ! PasslnS on the c- E’ yard on Mon" 
held in Denver July 3 to 9 inclusive, day last.
Preparations are being made to care 
for 20,000 visitors.The programme just 
issued provides for five general sessions 
In the auditorium.

E2TH FIELD BATTERY
♦.

Robert Maxwell has been leportod 
I by the police for leaving a pile of sand 
! on Charlotte street last night without 
I a light.

iventy-seven Men as Against 
Ninety-nine Last 

Year

TOWN OF GOLD BRICKS.

Wealth Found in the Walls of Mexi
can Adobe Houses.

J. Twining Hartt has been reported
There are many remarkable towns 

In Mexico, but none more interesting 
than Guanajuato, “the hill of the 
frog.” It might more prôperly be call
ed the “gold brick town,” for the 
houses have been found to contain 
much gold.

This is a curious situation, but It 
came about naturally. Guanajuato— 
pronounced Wah-nah-wahto—is one of 
the oldest mining towns in Mexico, but 
the value of the place as a town was 
discovered when a railroad company 
decided to build a station there. It 
was found necessary to tear down 
about 300 adobe buildings, which were 
made of the refuse of various mines 
after the ore was extracted.

When it became known that the old 
adobe buildings would be torn down 
pieces taken at random were assayed. 
It was found that because of the old 

process, which left much gold and sil
ver, they assayed from $3 to 324 a ton. 
The mean value was estimated to run 
about $8 gold a von.

The old buildings have brought, about 
$30,000 Mexican, in gold, and persons 
who have built since the new machin
ery has been Installed in the mines 
are bemoaning the fact that the new 
houses do not contain as much gold as 
the old.

F. W. Daniel & Co., Charlotte street, 
announce the commencement of ai 
great July sale with the most fortu
nate purchase they have ever made ii* 
a large block of 2600 yards of ladles’ 
fine broadcloths, Venetians, Panamas, 
and cheviots, secured at a great bar
gain and to be put on sale Friday 
morning July 2nd. These goods are all 
of excellent quality and: the price ini 
many cases will be almost half the 
usual. Beautiful suitings for present 
or for fall costumes, all good shades 
and black. This July sale will be for 
10 days and special lines of neve 
goods to be announced from day to 
day.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ June 29.—This 
■ear the Tjth.Fleld Battery drills here 
natead of going to Sussex. It began 
trilling In the Buie field,.Bridgetown. 
;g officers are: Major T." W. Lawlor, 
.edbank. In command; Lieut. C- W. 
nslow, Campbellton; Lleuts. T. H. 
fhalen and C. J. Morrissy, Newcastle, 

non-commissioned officers and 
men number 77, as against 99 last year. 
They have four 12-pounders.

The 73rd Regiment, 300 strong, as 
against 875 last year, left last night 
end this morning for Camp Sussex. 
The staff are: Lieut. Col. Geo. W. Mer- 
eereau, tioaktown; Major Howard Ir- 

уЧпг, Douglasfleld; Lieut. H. R. Pond, 
’lAdj. Quartermaster, Boiestown; w. H. 
Muirhead, Adjutant. Boiestown and 
Rlchlbucto companies are left at home. 
The following are the companies, with 
their officers, who are ordered to the 
front:

A Buotouche:—Lieut. R. A. Irving. 
ILleut. G. A. H. Dysart, Lieut Ernest 
B. Buckerflèld (Harcourt).

B <5hathhm—Capt. W. H. Belyea 
(Newcastle), Lleuts. M. R. Salter and 

. C. S. J. Mersereau.
D Black River—Capt. J. W. Mc- 

Naughton, Lieut. Stuart McNaughton, 
Lieut. M. L. Burnett (transferred from 
62nd, St. John).

Ю. Bla^k River Bridge—Captain A. S. 
Canieron, Lleuts. Archibald Cameron 
and Geo. McKnight.

F Campbellton—Capt. A. E. G. Mc
Kenzie, Lleuts. W. Gunter and H.

H Upper Blackville—Capt. Cuthbert
Donald, Lleuts. V. Dunpliy and H. At-
ibridge.

Was Troubled With 
Weak Back For Year*ROME, June 30—The Pope today con

firmed the election of the Rev. Edmund 
Michael Dunne, Chancellor of the rich 
diocese of Chicago, to be Bishop of 
Peoria in succèssion to the Right Rev. 
John Spalding, resigned.

It is going to be a hard summer for 
have flies, and if they have any sense at

Could Not Perform Household 
Duties. Doctors Attended 

Without Avail.
LONDON’S HOMELESS.

1
In the building and completing of a 

Dreadnought, daily work is afforded 
for between 1,0.00 and 1,500 skilled men. 
Of the total cost of $9,750,000, about 
70 per cent.—or $6,825,000—would go in 
wages. • - —

On one night In each year the Lon- 
that Is what Canada can offer to her don police take a careful census of 
visitors today. Not a forest glade, not the homeless. This year the night 
a lonely hillside, not a vilage of twenty lected was that of Jan. 15, when the of- 
years’ growth but may, in centuries fleers found more than 2,000 persons, of 
to come, be the centre chosen by Pro- whom nearly 200 were women and 23 
vidence for civilization greater than children, sleeping outdoors without 
Rome, greater evpn than the British shelter. On the same night * nearly 
Empire as we know It today. The 22,000 persons were occupants of com- 
ancient cities of old Europe are but mon lodging houses of the poorer type, 
the graves of old traditions; the true and about 1,200 more were accommo- 
interest of life lies in the crade of fu- dated in the casual wards of work- 
turc hope.

Mrs. Arch. Sohnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes : “ For years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in bed 
for days, being scarcely able to turn my, 
■elf, and I have also been a great sufferer 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with
out avail and tried liniments ana plasters, 
but nothing seemed te do me any good. I 
was about to give up in despair when my 
husband induced me to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and after using two boxes I am now 
wall and able to do my work. 14am posi
tive Doan’s Kidney Pills are all that you 
claim for them, and I would advise all 
kidney sufferers to give them a fair trial. ” 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a purely vege
table medicine, realizing quick, permanent 
relief, without any after ill efifebts. 
medicine that will absolutely cure Back
ache and all fortes of Kidney and Bladder 
Disease.

se-

MARRIAQES

AMUSEMENTS HENNBSSY-CAVANAUGH — In the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conceix 
tion, Miss Florence Cavanaugh, 
daughter of James and Margaret 
Cavanaugh, to Robert Hennessy, of 
Bangor, Me., formerly of this city.

BMPIRE THEATRE.
Popularity Is fast growing for this 

new theatre and good business all last 
evening waa the verdict. The pictures 
are exceptionally clear and bright and 
you always see new pictures in this 
theatre. Another big holiday pro
gramme is promised for today and to
morrow. Drama, tragedy and comedy 
every pictures a feature.

Baby Rosa is expected on the noon 
train today, coming direct from Bos
ton with all the very latest New York 
hits, opening Thursday with “Cap
tain Willie Brown,” a march song that 
is sure to be a tremendous hit. A big 
holiday matinee for tomorrow com
mencing at 2 o’clock. Don’t forget 
large and airy, cool and cosy. Ad
mission 5 cents to all.

houses.
QUEBEC.

Not that Canada cannot provide the 
Interest "of the past for those who seek 
it—and In full measure. Many who haVe 
visited the United States alone think 
cf the whole continent as a place, 
progressive If you will, but crude, Pennsylvania recently revisited his old 
raw, Iconoclastic. But that is not true borne, 
of Canada. For every old house the
Stales can show, she has an old-world Hy?” he asked an old friend, 
city, that retains all the beauty of the 
past while lacking nothing of the vl- Hoover did very well. Got to be an ac
tivity of the present. aTke Quebec, tor out west. Bill, the other brother, Is 
to my mind the most beautiful city In something of an artist In New York; 
the. Now Hemisphere, if. not in the and Mary, the sister, is doing literary 
world. Nowhere are the old andt he work. But John never amounted to 
new blended Into a more perfect whole, much. It took all he could lay his 
Cross the river to Point Levis and see : hands on to support the others.'*

0U8S1F10ATl3ІТ00«POOR JOHN." KATE FOR
іA Philadelphian who was formerly a 

resident of a town in the north of TO L/ET—Upper flat, six rooms, at al 
Britain street. Rent $7.50 per month, 
Possession at once. Present tenant in

A
No. 3 Artillery, Third R. C. G„ will 

meet at the drill shed, Lower Cove, to
night for full company drill.

“What became of the Hoover tam- occupancy 10 years. Also a “barn’’ on 
the premises. Apply to C. Regan, 37 
Britain street.“Oh,” answered the later, “Tom 30-6-2that strengthens the kidney* 

are enabled to extract the
A medicine 

•o that they 
poisonous urie acid from the blood and pre
vent the chief cause of Rheumatism.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limite* 
Toronto, Out.

in ordering specify “ Doeu’s. *

LOST—In city or Rockwood Paris, 
via Gilbert’s Lane, gold ring. Inquire

30-6-tf
WANTED—An experienced dining

room girl. Apply EDWARD HOTEL,
30-6-tf.

*-

6tar office. Reward.The Marathons will play two games 
with the St. Josephs for Dominion Day. 
The matches will be on the Victoria 
grounds.

l
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•s/Я You’ll Require;
,< An Outing Suit,
І For Dominion Day
IF ________________ —— — 

ai
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Whether it’s a yachting trip, a 
excursion, or a jaunt to 

will need to be

- kIШШ steamer
the country, you 
rightly clothed for coolness and 
comfort.

mm- : У ;< 1cm &f
; іі % ■и [ >»T9V 0 The necessity for an Outing Suit will 

be apoarent on the holiday. No mat- 
of pleasure you take,

\\іі :?! ter what sort 
nothing could be dressier and more 
comfort-giving that one of our light, 
cool, distinctively fashionable Suits for 

Homespuns, Cheviots,

h

ІХІЕ-
muting wear. 
Saxonys 
shades 
Bçown.

and Worsteds, in pleasing 
of Grey, Fawn, Olive and

V\
zz

Ї Prices from $5,00 to $17
.. $2.75 to $4.25Separate Outing Trousers in Homespuns. Cheviots and Saxonys,...

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited

The Saturday Half
1 o'clock P. m„ ior the day, and the same hour of closing will be observée1 on each 
Saturday throught July and August All our stores will be open until 10 o clock 
Friday evenings during the same period. _____________ _
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MUST BE GONE OVER IMIN

EIGHT

Л
Excema or SallrheumTHE WEATHER Your Clothes

Money Will Go Farther at the C. B. Pidgeo 
Store Than at Any Other Store 

in St. John

ànd all old sores can be cured 

by using
I a Customer's Reasonable Wish le this Store's Pleasure.

Maritime—Light to moderate variable 
winds, a few scattered showers or 
thunderstorms, but mostly fine and 
warm.DYKEMAN’S ПИШІМ SALVEShe Was, by Mistake, Accused of Selling 

Liquor on Monday Instead of ' 
Sunday.. LOCAL NEWS 50c, Box, 6 Boxes for $2 50

-AT—

The Royal Pharmacy,
. 47 King Street.

A Great Showing of

Summer
Shirtwaists
for Friday Shoppers

“Fidgeon’-s 'Special'1 Is the best and 
lowest priced reliable footwear.

The best of weather prevails at Fred
ericton today and the lovera of horse 
racing are delighted.

You know why. The C. B. Pldgeon store at the corner of Main 
and Bridge streets, gives you more for the money because s^ore 
expenses^ are considerably lower.

Why pay meyrs than Pidgeon's popular prices because other 
dealers on account of more expensive locations, are obliged to ask

In the police court this morning one 
drunk was fined $8 or two months jail.

The case against Amelia Francis, 
charged with an illegal sale of liquor, 
resumed, and English Jack Johnson 
was taken from jail to give evidence 
The case has oeen tried as happening 
on .a Monday, and all the witnesses 
swore that they did not get liquor in 
the colored woman’s house on the day 
In question. The matter took a decided 
change when Johnson put the officers 
right by saying it was not on Monday 
but Sunday when the liquor was sold 
and partaken of by those who had 
previously given evidence. The charge 

! was made new and all the witnesses

Ihigher prices. - • e1
Pidgeon's Special Shoes for men and women, priced from $L« 

to $4.36, mean a saving (Я 10 per cent, to _ 2a per cent, on ev » _ •
Pidgeon's high grade Men's Suits, priced from $4.98 to $18-48. 

afford the same literal savings.
Made-to-order S uits, from $16.50 to $25.00,

At the regular monthly meeting of | 
Saint Aohn Court of Canadian Order of 
Foresters, to be held in the Court 

Orange building, Germain street,Щ roem,
qn Friday evening next, the newly- 
elected member on the executive for 
the dominion, R. W. Wlgmore, will be 
present and address the meeting.

Go * v. offer the
Pidgeon's

advantageous inducements.same
in seasonable furnishings are also openMany extra June values 

for your inspection.r SlowOne of our enterprising young men,
Mr. Stanley D. Carr, has recently

a sItskSSS ! rraiELH 21
appreciate Mr. Carr's enterprise, as : In the court this morning Ameia took 
they will And all Fruits and Confec- , the stand and said she sold beer with | 
tionery carried by him of the very ; out a license, as Inspector Jones told , 
bZ \t this time of the year Mr. her she might as long as she kept an 
Carr keeps a good stock of cooled orderly house.
Mineral Waters, Pure Ice Cream, and 
in connection with his store has a com
fortable Ice Cream Parlor. Customers 
will find Mr. Carr's prices most rea
sonable in every line. Mr. Carr is a 
most obliging ant courteous young 
man, and we wish him every success 
in his new undertaking.

C. B. PIDGEON,і
w, ...... Г.Н.О «I

summer. wAia-rs with handsome Swiss fronts in neat do- |

„Й*ЇЇ ».«»». -• .*«■ ”

u.. --=» -• > “£?
were as hfgh as $2_25 each. a shoulder and are

*“ -sa £££»"
Wh0 ha second and even a third waist from this 

and the good fit of them.

If an accident should, make ne
cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit .to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now а 
tooth is a much smaller thing 
than a good fight hand,1 but the 
part It plays in the economy of 
health Is great. Thé proper per
formance of Its t offices means 
strength cf that right hand and 
health for the whole body, 
the best advice before you sub- ■ 
mit to the extraction of a tooth. 1 

Take the easy, modern, pain- I 
less Hale Method when you have g 
it extracted:

Dr. J. D. MAHER I j
Cotton Dental Parlors, S27 Kal i Street ■ I

St. John’s Lending Popular Priced Tailor.

Cor Main and Bridge St.

PROBATE COOK! Great June Wall Paper Sale!- netperfect
of our customers 
have1 returned to procure a 

• lot on account of the great value they are

drill and jackonette.

20 per cent. Discount on Wall Рарзге during this month

pur£”9 атлуяйк s f
the e before placing our 1910 orders.

Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Window Shades, 
formor price 75c and $1.00, now 50 cents

Estate of David H. Anderson, of the 
gentleman : Re- 

leave to sell the
Parish of Mÿsquash, 
turn of citation for

JAMÊS BRENNAN FINDS
THAT HOUSES ARE SHAKE Йя2Г~Яй2

Other counsel was present to 
The

dykeman & CO..
60 CHARLOTTE ST.

,F. A. pay
proctor, 
represent

Has Dilficiliy Ib Securing Quarters in ^mli^YdTérf Æ n" 
Whlch to Conduct His Bus no s. •

application for costs for the appearance 
of counsel for such creditor.

Estate

I D' McAR-THUR. - - 84 King St..one of the creditors.\
f

A SPLENDID

HAIR TON^C /ЯI CAN RECOMMEND«!

Men’s FurnishingsNyals* Hair RestorerOf Elizabeth H. Macaulay, 
Return of citttatlon for ap-

There seems to be no person in the 
city inconvenienced more than James widow:
Brennan, the well known boarding polntment of Mildred T. Macaulay, one 
house proprietor, and from the present of the daughters, for administration.

Mr. Brennan At the hearing it was entended that 
lie in a law the money, under $200, which at the, 
Brennan has time of Mrs. Macaulay’s death was to 

her credit in the Savings Bank really 
belonged to her husband, the late Wi1- 
llam Macaulay, formerly turnkey in

20th Century 
Styles

for preventing hair from falling 
off, and promoting the growth 
eff new hair.

JUST TRY ONE BOTTLE

I
Whatever is Correct Finds Place Here. Wove 

Fresh Extensive Novelties, Neckwear, Bright With 
the Hues and Freshness of the Season. New Shirts 
New Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Suspenders, Hand
kerchiefs, etc.

A outlook it seems that 
will once more be a featu 
suit. For some time Mr. 
been conducting a boarding house in 
a building off Charlotte stfeet, but has 
been forced to vacate on account of
the building being converted into bowl- the tail, she having been appointed | 
ing alleys. He hunted the city over administratrix of Ills estate and bav
in search of a suitable place, and lng died without fully administering 
finally was successful in sub-luttlng same, and accordingly a contra leti-

tlon was presented by George Alexan- 
Wentworth street from Hattie Robin- der Macaulay, a .«on of deceased, ask- 
son. The house Is owned by the Suits lng for administration de bonis non of QUr store 
estate. Mr. Brennan when,he arrlv- the father's estate. The court decide 1 ,
ed at the house Friday evening with that one cr other of the applications ^ . .
a load of furniture found that Con- must be dropped, the amount being ton Qpeil Tonight Till TO О СІОСК 
stable Thomas Gibbon had locked the small for two admlrdstraticns. and svg- V .
house up. Brennan could not get in, gested that falling agreement an out- Jt^tlCV RisCllits, Confectionery, 
and was forced to remain on the side party should be appointed admin- 
street with his furniture. Mr. Bren- istrator de bonis non of the father я
r.an said that he was informed that a estate who should Pay the funeral ex- | jn tact everything good for the holi- 
Mr. Jones had sub-!e:ted the house penses, etc., of the mother and divide : flay 0rder early, 
from the Robinson woman. There wil what may he left among the children, ;

Jas Collins, union st

!
*

At
are far removed from the common 
place—just as the fashionable 
garb of our grandfathers was 
distinctly different from the som
bre,
Quakers.

•«20 Century” styles are full of “ character ” They have 
the dean-cut elegance that maik care and skill bestowed by 
tailors who “ know how.”

We invite you to inspect them. We want YOUR, judge
ment, too ,

Saits $15 to $25: other makes, carefully 

selected, $10 to $18 
Two-piece Suits; Outing Trousers; Summer Vests

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACYіі
Brussels Street.

vshapeless apparel to the OUTING SHIRTS, 75c, 90c, $1.00.
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c, to $1.25.
FANCY WASH VESTS, $1.50 to $2.25.
SwSr.Æ Weight, “c'to ,1,5 a gar. 

BELTS, 25c to 50c. CASH MERE SOCKS 25c to 50c,
KID GLOVES. $100 to $1. 50.

V
JULY FIRST

will be closed all day to-

the house on the corner of Broad atid

Prepare For Dominion Dayч

Fruit. Canned Meats.

S. W. McMackm,,
335 Main Street, North End.A3-thus disposing of both estates. 

Journment was made pending settle
ment. Mr. Homer D. Forbes, Procter ! 
for Mildred T. Macaulay and others. 
Mr. J. King Kelley, proctor for George 
Alexander Macaulay and others.

Estate of Hannah McGuire, widow: 
Petition of Thomas McGuire, laborer, 

asking for administration, the 
Ac>

be trouble. :

Opp. opera House, Tel 281PERSONAL
St. John, N. B., June 23, *08.

A. Giimour, 68sS"ft Great Display of Men’s Summer Underwear
the time to think of making a change. We 

and because we do a cash

The many friends of Mrs. Ada M.
O’Dell will regret very much to learn
of her departure from this city, ac- ....
cdmpanled by her son Roy, on a visit deceased having died intestate 
to the far west, Chicago, New York and ministration erantefi as prayed fçr. 
Gary, Ind., of an, indefinite period. She No real estate. Personal proper^, ^ 
takes with her the best wishes of all $200. Mr. Daniel Mullm, K. C., P 
for a pleasant, safe and beneficial so- tor. 
joum and a speedy return.

! Miss Elizabeth S., Colwell, daughter 
of Mr. W. H. Colwell, arrived on the 
Calvin Austin yesterday from Boston 
where she graduated from the Emerson 
College of Oratory. Miss Colwell has 
accepted a position on the teaching 
staff of Pennington College, New Jer
sey, as preceptress. She will go there A pretty wedding took place at five 
In September. ! forty-five this morning In the cathedral

Mrs. R. Macdonough nd her son ' Q( tehe immaculate Conception, when
Vance arrived on the ste mer Calvin Migg Florence Cavanaugh was united j 
Austin. Mrs. S. K. Smith and daugh- : ,n marriage to Mr. Robert Hennessy. j 
ter also arrived accompanied by her 1 The hridesmaid was Miss Lorretta Cav- 
sister, Miss Laura Gleason, who has j anaugh, sister of the bride, while Mr. 
been spending the winter with her. j Heri,ert Cavanaugh supported the 
They will spend the summer with their 
mother, Mrs. C. Gleason, Chipman

a son,
Summer weather is with us again, now is 

Lave a very fine stock of Underwear ready for your inspection 
business our prices are a little lower than others.

Men’s Merino Medium Weight Guaranteed by the Maker and

75c MeiVsRatoriggan Underwear. Extra Fine Quality, 35c and 50c per garment.

C. MAGIMUSSON & CO., open every evening
Open Evenings.

Tailoring and Clothing
Ourselves, 50c end

Try the Popular Little Dairy on 
Union St. for the best and 
oheapeot Cream In the city.

Prompt Delivery.

WEDDINGSKODAKS і

do not fail to get a Kodak 
before you go on your vaca-, 
tion. We have a complete 
assortment, including all the 
Qgur lines of this season.

HENNESSY—CAVANAUGH. THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.
:

THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,
i8o Union St ’ Phone 2149. ЕеШІІЖИ

іе Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strut

Porifty That “ Infusoriated ” Waterm,i‘ W'! * silàt 6. NELSON & CO.,
Oir. King and Charlette Sts

The bride was attired !n a suit
__  serge ivith a picture hat to і
, ar.d carried a white prayer j 

The bridesmaid toas costumed

groom, 
of cream 
match

Messrs. George Ryan, Louis MoDon- book 
aid, William and Patrick Ryan left )n a tugcan Vol!e and picture hat to ; 
today on a fishing expedition to Me- , match, and carried a bouquet it plr.k j 
Donald's Lake, where they will spend 1 and wbite carnations, 
the remainder of the week. і After the ceremony the iridr.v party

Miss Mary Leighton arrived yester- j drove to the home of the bride's par-
weddins breakfast was

*

Hill.

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 156iln Stripes and Checks, ioc* 12&,
* lie, to .20c. a yard
- Valenciennes Laces, big assortment, 
jfo., 3c.. 4c., 6c., 7c., Юс., 12c. yard.

New Shirt Waists, Tailor Made, $1.10, 
ІЦ.26. $1.35.

"White Lawn Shirt Waists, 75c., 85c., 
itl.00, $1.10 .to $3.00 each.

Children1» Dresses, Coats and Bon- 
luets. Get our prices.
Arnold's Department Store

11-16 Charlotte 9t. Tel. 1765.

day from Boston, where she has been . entg where 
visiting friends for the past three ; gerved. 
months.

Mrs. W. W. Fawcett, of Sackvllle, 
came in on the C. P. R. yeaterday to 
attend the funeral of her toother, the j 
late John iFawcett Goodwin.
Fawcett is the guest of E. A. Good
win, King St. East.

a

WE The bride received many useful pre
sents, including a substantial cheque 
from the groom. The groom’s gift to 

bridesmaid was a gold locket and

II

ARE
READY

the
Mrs. chain.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
the Boston express for an extended 
trio through the principal cities of 
Ma'ine. Mr. and Mrs. Hennessy will 
reside In Bangor, Me.THE WESTFIELD DICES.

DOHERTY—LOGAN.

with a variety of Holiday 
Goode. Stores open till 
10 to-night

A MONSTER

At six o'clock this morning a pretty 
event took place in St. Peter's church, 

boat races under the management of when Rev. Fr. E. Duke united in mar- 
the Westfield Outing Association starts rjage Miss Eleanor May Logan, eldest 
at 10.30 tomorrow. Definite Instruc- aaughter of Mrs. Michael Harrison, to 
tlons will be given at the starting stephen Joseph Doherty, of the South 
point. 4 End. The couple were unattended,

In the motor boat race the following . after the marriage nuptial high
The bride looked

9 The first of a series of three motorTHE HEART OF

MAN OR WOMAN
1

have entered:
Puffin—John Morrow No. 4.

----------------- E. L. Jarvis, —
Viking—S. D. Тгцетап, No. 8. 
Keoonik—J. H. Barton, No. 10.
Sussex—G. A. Hllyard, No. 2.
Flip—J. C. Mitchell, No. 11.
Vixen—M. M. Jarvis, No. 3. 
Fairbanks—T. E. Ryder, No. 12.
----------------- R. E. White, —
Leola—H. Smith, No. 5.

Officer of the day, E. E. Church with 
two assistants—course to be announc-

I SALE OF
1 LADIES’ WHITE 

I LAWN WAISTS

і mass was sung. , ,
charming in a suit of blue broad cloth. 
She carried a white prayer book. Mr. 
and Mrs. Doherty were the recipients 
of a number of handsome presents In
cludin'- cut glasp and silver, also a 
parlor lamp from the groom's fellow 
employes in the Haley Bros, factory 
They will reside at 42 Broad street.

KL

/чV/
BIG STRIKE TONIGHT.ÉCN for the

HOLIDAY PITTSBURG, June 30—-At midnigh 
tonight 10,000 skilled workmen, mem 
hers of the Amalgamated Associattoi 
of Iron Steel and Tin Workers, wh 

employed by the American Shee 
Tin Plate Company in variou 

plants throughout Pennsylvania. Ohi< 
"We«t Virginia and Indiana, will i;u 

At that hour the "open^ shop

ed.
in theThe entries for the second 

series of races for salmon boats are: 
Mona—John Frodsham No. 5. 
Chinook—Church Bros. No. 8.
Lillian—R. B. Ledingham, No. 16. 
Norma—C. F. Leonard, No. 12.
Arrah "Wanna—M. P. Fisher. No. 5. 
Lolita E.—W. C. Rothwell, No. 7. 
iWabeno—K. Б. McDonald, No. 15.

This race starts at 2.30 p. m. Officer 
of the day, W. C. Rothwell, with as
sistants J. W. Smith and A. S. Bow- 

Time limit, 2V4 hours; course n. t

leans towards the possession of neat 
And both canand artistic jewelry, 

find attractive Jewelry here to “their 
heart's content." We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond. Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms. Lockets, 
Bracelet», etc.

We also have a large assortment or 
Beautiful Silverware, “Just the thing" 
tor Wedding Presents.

I 98c. $1.15 
I $1.25 each -

are
and

work.
order of the company
tive. іCorner Buko A Charlotte Sts 

Store 9oen Evenings
SEATTLE, Wn., June 30—M. R 

Guggenheim, donor of the prizes, 
nounced last night that he had t 

to make the New York to 8 
contest an annual event.

may. 
yet named.

Next Saturday there will be a race 
for Class B. boats. Entries for this 
race close tonight.

A. POYAS, ed
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 13 Mill St., 

Ut. John, N. 9. Phone Main 1807.
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